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Lori Dupuis 

Gold's lustre shining brighter than ever 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Williamstown area native Lori Dupuis finally has time to 

reflect on winning her first gold medal at the Olympic Games 
in Salt Lake City. 

In an interview from Calgary 1\,esday morning Ms. Dupuis 
said she was just starting to realize how happy she really was 
after being a part of Team Canada's 3-2 win over Team USA 
Feb. 21 giving them the first gold medal in Canadian women's 
Olympic hockey history. 

"It's finaJly sinking in. Whe n we got to Calgary (Monday 
around 10 a.m. by chartered flight) the airport was crowded 
with fans . I don' t think we believed what happened after such 

a rough year until then." 
The women's hockey team had lost their last eight decisions 

to the United States and were considered underdogs going into 
the final. 

They also played second fiddle to the Americans in the 1998 
Olympics in Nagano claiming silver after losing in the final. 

Ms. Dupuis aid Team Canada didn 't feel that way though. 
"We knew we were 0-8 but we learned a lot about ourselves 

in those games. We made a lot of mistakes and learned from 
them. We put everything tpgether at the right time and every
one seemed to be flyi ng together. No one straggled away from 
our common g_oal." 

Moments after the gold medal win Ms. Dupuis got on the 

phone to call home. . 
Her parents D' Arey and Hazel were hosting a packed house 

of around 50 friends and family members to watch the game on 
a big screen television which they rented. 

Mrs. Dupuis said it was hard to watch. 
"It was so nerve-racking. We've been around hockey all our 

lives but because they lost the last eight games, we were ner
vous. Lori called about a half hour after the game and I had told 
her before if she called it better be a good one." 

It obviously was. 
Ms. Dupuis said it was a great feeling to call home and share 

the moment. 
Continued on page 11 

NG garbage/recycling 
stays in private hands 

Record number 
of homes needed 
at Aid Society 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

North Glengarry residential garbage 
will continue to be hoi ted on to pri
vately-owned trucks. 

After a heated debate, a proposition 
for the township to operate its own 
garbage truck was trashed by three 
councillors. 

Deputy-mayor William Hagen, 
Councillor-at- large Chris McDof!-ell 
and Lochiel ward Councillor Ron 
MacDonell were leery that munici
pally-run garbage collection would be 
cheaper than a private contractor. 

Mayor Bill Franklin had advocated 
the township-run plan, claiming it 
would save $131,381 over five years. 

The municipal collection plan had 
been forwarded on Jan. 14 by the 
township's environment committee. 
It originally included buying a recy
clable collection truck also, but coun
cil decided to accept a private ·con
tract tender for recycling. 

The mayor had urged council to 
move quickly on the issue as the 
townflhip 's current waste/recycling 
contract with Char-Lan Sanifation 
had already been extended to May 31. 

But council agreed to examine the 
municipal collection plan further 
while advertising for private collec
tion tenders so a comparison could be 
made. 

All the garbage tender bids, howev
er, were incomplete. This situation 
sparked an accusation from Coun. 
MacDonell. who blamed the size of 
document containing the tendering 
stipulations (26 pages) . 

"I think this tender was prepared so 

Blood Donor Clinic 
Organizers of Thursday 's blood 

clinic jn Williamstown have set a 
goal of 80 pint . 

The Canadian Blood Services clinic 
is being heli:I at St. Mary's Centre 
from 1 :30,._to 7:30 p.m. It is being 
sponsored by the South Glengarry 
Volunteer Firemen, with all five fire 
departments being involved. 

Co-hosts are members of the local 
Knights of Columbus. 

Whire organizera expect many donors 
to be walk-ins, appointments for specif
is; times may be made in advance tcxlay 
by calling 1-888- 236-6283. 

Special budget meeting 
A special meeting of SDG Counties 

Council will be held on Mar. 25 for 
budget discussions. 

Council members wi II be receiving 
draft budget documents at their regu
lar .01eeting on Mar. 18 and then will 
have a week to prepare themselves for 
the paring and swapping exercise. 

Snowarama fundraiser 
The Glendalers Winter Sports Club 

is holding a Snow~ama fundraiser 
for the Easter Seal Society on 
Saturday from 9 a.m. until noon with 
the starting point at the Knights of 

· Columbus hall in Glen Walter. 

it could scare off (contractors)." he 
said, his voice rising. 

"There was too much in it," he 
added, noting other municipalities in 
SDG only needed half or less the stip
ulations. 

Mayor Franklin's voic-e, in turn, 
became almost hoarse as he coun
tered Coun. MacDonell •s accusation. 

He said added tendering require
ments were needed to protect the tax
payer and address concerns which 
arose from the previous three-year 
contract. 
. Por example, with the two-bag Ii m it 

it is necessary to ensure the garbage 
pick-up goes to each door. There had 
been at least one instance where the 
recycling truck would ,bring bags 
ftom an isolated house to save time 
for the garbage truck. 

"To infer (otherwise) is ab olutely 
wrong," the mayor replied hotly. 

Deputy-mayor Hagen and Coun . 
McDo!).elr es·pecially were not con
vinced of the savings. 

"I think (municipal collection) is 
going to cost the township a lot of 
money and a lot of hassles," Coun. 
McDonell said. 

"I've been in business an(I I know 
there are going to be added costs; 
things break down. they always do," 
Deputy-mayor Hagen said. 

The mayor had stressed that a 
municipal pick-up would increase 
efficiency by making sure recyclables 
are not brought to the landfi lls. The 
more volume dumped. the more it 
costs the township and deprives the 
munic1pality's recycling plant of rev
enue. Co11tinued on page 2 

RAISING A GLASS: The Char-Lan cafetorium was abuzz with the energy of an appreciative 
audience and 13 talented young actors in The Dining Room by A.R. Gurney. Here, Katie 
Munro, as Aunt Harriet, describes the lost art of the formal dinner tyarty to her nephew . . . who, 
it turns out, is writing an anthropology paper on the eating habits of ancient civilizations. 
See page 3/or story. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

B Y KRISTINA M 1CHAUD 
News Reporter 

Never before in the history of the local Children's Aid 
Society has the need for foster homes been greater. 

A of Jan . 31. 287 children and youth needed alternate 
care outside their own families. Only 196 of those chil
dren and youth could be p laced with foster fami lies 
within SDG. - . 

That is why the Society in the United Counties of 
SDG is appealing to famil ies in the area to consider 
opening their hearts and homes to children and adoles
cents . 

The Society's motto, "For every child a family" repre
sents its philosophy that every child and adolescent 
needs a safe, loving and accepting family milieu in 
which to grow and develop successful life skills . 

Children and youth need a foster family right in their 
community where they can continue attending their 
own school and have access to their family members. 

Unfortunately, the Society has had to p lace 70 chi l
dren in group homes and foster homes outside of SDG. 
Some of these chi ldren are placed as far away as 
Ottawa. Perth , Smiths Falls and Belleville. 

" It's hard enough for them to be taken out of their 
familie ," said Sue Billard, supervisor of resources . 

" These kids are taken out of their school, their com
munity: they lose everything. Everything is strange and 
different. It's not fair." 

The Society has already seen a growth rate o f 18 per 
cent in its numbers of approved foster homes. 

"We have grown from 106 homes in April 200 I to our 
current 125 foster homes. To do our job wel I, to proper
ly match children and youth with the right family and to 
keep our children in their own community, we should 
have 200 foster families in SDG and the city of 
C9rnwall," the Society stated in a press release. 

Ms. Billard said the Society needs a wide variety of 
foster families so that good matches can be made. 

" Not every family wants to take a teen," she said. 
Continued on page 2 

Hundreds of food items 
arrive at Tim Hortons 

In its first year of participating in the Tim Hortons Food Share, the 
Alexandria store collected more than 300 food items. 

"For our first year. it went very well," said co-owner Paul Burke. 
"The St. Vicent de Paul society was very surprised. They said it was the 

most food collected in such a short period of time." 
The.Food Share program rari from Feb. I to 17, during which Tim Hortons 

patrons were asked to take home a grocery bag and return it filled with non
perishab le food items. 

"I think "it's one of those things that will get stronger with every year." Mr. 
Burke said of the community•s response. 

T he Food Share program was introduced in Halifax in 1994 and has been in 
many regions of Ontario for five years. 

Study will help prevent contamination 
Bv GREG PEERENllOOM 

News Editor 
A study will take place at Glen 

Robertson's communal well to ensure 
it is protected from contamination. 

North Glengarry Township has 
agreed to take part in the Wyllhead 
Protection Study, w hich is being run 
by Eastern Ontario Water Resources 
Committee. 

pumping well size and number of 
wells in the area. This will specify the 
well head protection area (WHPA). 

•the extent of contamination, if any, 
by studying land users in the WHPA. 

USING MORE THAN WATER: An Alexandria firefighter uses clamps to 
disengage an automobile motor after it caught fire last week behind 
Gaelan Chip Stand in Alexandria. No other details were available. 

T he study will detennine the fol 
lowing: 

•the aqulfer protection area which 
supplies water to the well. which is 
influenced by geological conditions, 

•create a management plan for the 
WHPA, with the objectives of lower
ing the risk of chemical spills, remov
ing old buried tanks, plugging aban
doned wells, educating about chemi
cal storage and safet, and restricting 
zones for limiting future development 
of certain uses. · 

The study's cost will be $ 15.000, 
with the township paying $2,250. GREG PEERENBOOM PHOTO 

SPHINGWALL 
BUNK MATTRESSES 39" .......................... · .. ; '119 
GREENBRIAR SETS 39" from ...................... '299 
WOODBURY SETS 39" from .......... , .............. '499 
CHIROPRACTIC IMPERIAL SETS 54" from '899 
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SNOWARAMA: Members of the Glengarry Snowmobile Club collected donations for the Easter Seal Society 
through Sunday's Snowarama event. [tis the first time the club takes part in the fund raiser. Here,·participants 
and Easter Seal kids gather together to celebrate their success. Bottom row, from left, Harold Lough, snowmobile 
club president Jacques Theoret and Easter Seals Ambassador Matthew Deguire. Top row, from left, club members 
Yves Levac, Paul Poirier and Gerry Goulet, Cornwall radio personality Claire Halliday, snowmobile club event chair 
Shirley Goulet, Easter Seals volunteer coordinator Stewart Weston, Matthew's mom Nathalie Berniquer and area 
fund-raising chair Brian Lough. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

CANADIAN TIRE DONATION: Every time an artificial Christmas tree is purchased at Canadian Tire, $5 from the sale 
goes towards the Canadian Tire Foundation for Families. All the money stays in the community in which it is raised. 
Here, Canadian Tire Alexandria owner Alain Guillemette signs a cheque for $1,000 which he is presenting to Club 
Richelieu president Stephane Ranger. KRISTINA ~IICHAUD PHOTO 

Society seeks new foster homes 
Continued from page 1 

"Not every family wants to take an 
infant. Not every family wants to take 
a child in a wheelchair. We need a 
large variety to choose from." 

The Society is also seeking individu
als and families willing to participate 
in the new parent-model group homes 
program. The homes must be large 
enough to house six youth. 

Unlike the Society's trad\tional 
group homes, which are operated by a 
rotating staff, the parent-model homes 
are a new way of providing foster care. 

-~ NG garbage/recycling 
stays in private hands 
Continued from page 2 

Mayor Franklin, however, was 
unable to cast a vote, as Kenyon ward 
Councillor Julie Akkermans and 
Maxville ward Councillor George 
Currier were defeated by the other 
three councillors. Alexandria ward 
Councillor Gary Shepherd was 
absent. 

Coun. Currier suggested that extra 
measures be taken to ensure the con
tractor does not arrive at the Lafleche 
mega-dump with only a partial load, 
which has been chronicled .• 

With little more than three months 
remaining on the current contract, 
council agreed to invite the contrac
tors to re-bid on the garbage pick-up. 

The deadline to submit is March 8. 
Clerk-administrator Leo Poirier 
hopes a dec isidn will be reached at 
the March'9 council meeting. 

The recycling contract was given to 
Laurie Eschbach of Lochiel ward. 
Her tender was for $ 1 15,200 for the 
period June 1, 2002 to Nov. 30, 2003. 
From Dec. 1 onwards to the end of 
2006, the annual cost will be adjusted 
by the Consumer Price Index. 

Playing March 1 to 7 
"A BEAUTIFUL MIND" 

Nominaled for 8 Academy Awards 
7:00 and 9:30 pm 
Pct Mature Theme 

M a tinee Sat. and Sun 1 :30 pm 
Disney's 

"SNOW DOGS" 
Family 

"It's a family setting," Ms. Billard 
said. 

"A relationship develops between 
the parents and the children. A staff 
~rson is always available to assist. 
It's a higher quality of care." 

The Children 's Aid Society is look
ing for all kinds of ' 'families'' in which 
to place its children and youth. 

"As long as they are adults, they will 
be considered," Ms. Billard said. 
.Co,uples or individuals can apply to 

be foster parents. There is screening, 
orientation and training required. 

The Society has outlined its most 
crucial needs as follows: 

•a critical need for families for all 
ages of children, in particular adoles
cents. 

•families willing to open their homes 
to children with medical, physical 
and/or behavioural challenges. 

•parents interested in opening a 
Parent-Model group home. 

•parents with a positive attitude 
towards child-rearing . 

•parents who have had a positive 
experience raising their own children. 

Information sessions will be held on 
March 6 from I to 4 p.m. and March 
13 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Children's 
Aid Society 's new location at 150 
Boundary Road in Cornwall. For more 
information, phone 933-2292 and ask 
for foster care information. · 

COLEMAN-CARRUTHERS 

Ivan and J~_iinnie Coleman of 
Maxville and Parry and Linda 

Carruthers of B e rwic k are 
very pleased to announce 

the forthcoming marriage of 
their children 

Scott and Angela 
Their marriage will take place 
Saturday, July 27th, 2002 at 

St. James United Church, 
Avonmore, Ontario .. ,, 

Glengarry Toastmaster 
This new group is having a supper 

club meeeting on Feb. 27 at the 
Priest's Mill, Alexandria at 5:45 
p.m. For info, call Lionel, 525-
3526. 

Astronomy meeting 
Golden Rescue is having a used 

book sale, March 2, IO a.m. at 
Lancaster Trave l in Lancaster. All 
proceeds to Canadian Golden 
Retriever Adoption Service. Inc. 
For info, call 525-3 J 47. 

Seed a11d Forage Show 
The Gleogarry Seed and Forage 

Show will take on a new appear
ance. The show is March 5 from I 0 
a.m. at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. 
For more info, call 528-4045. 

Children's Aid Society 
Information sessions on becom

ing a foster parent will be held on 
March 6 from I to 4 p.m . and 
March 13 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
Chi ldren 's Aid Society's new loca
tion at 150 Boundary Road in 
Cornwall. For more info, phone 
933-2292 and ask for foster care 
information. 

Bridge scores 
The.Alexandria Bridge Club results 

of Jan. 29 were: N-S - 1. Bob and 
Francoise Govan, 2. Rene Belanger 
and Michel Duplantie, 3. Mel Watt -
Don Crawford. E-W - 1. Homer and 
Loma Grant, 2. Jean Larocque and 
Josef Friedgerg, 3. Ron Allison and 
Walter Hughes. 

Results for Feb. 19 were N-S - I. 
Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim 
Campbell, 2. Jean Larocque and 
Josef Friedberg, 3. Loma and Homer 
Grant. E-W - I. Germaine Lalonde 
and Estelle Brazeau, 2. Madeleine 
Theoret and Colette Lanthier, 3. Les 
Kimbell and Mel Watt. 

Re ults for Feb. 12 were N-S - I. 
Josef Friedberg and Jean Larocque, 
2. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth 
Marjerrison, 3. Rosario Lacasse and 
Bert Boulanger. E-W - I. Loma and 
Homer Grant, 2. Ron Allison and 
Walter Hughes, 3. Les Kimbell and 
Mel Wan. 

Astronomy meeting 
· The next Starseekers meeting will 

be held on March 28, at 7 p.m. at the 
home of Richard and April. The sub
ject will be Pluto and planisphere. 
For more info call Richard or April at 
525- 1541. 
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Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

• 

I 

30 ans de chansons et de theatre franco-ontarien 
..,,,,, 

• Les 5, 6, 7 mars 2002 
a 19h30 

a la cafeteria de 

l'Ecole secondaire Le Relais 

10$ / Adulte 
5$ I EtucHant et Age d'or 

!iru, Isn't it time to make· 
Ford your choice too? 

2002 Ford Focus ZTW Wagon 
European styling that is 

fully functional. 

2002 Ford Focus ZX3 

2002 Ford Focus ZX5 
A new take on functionality 

and performance. 

Flat Screen -,7n_20 HDP $amsung f"or only $59 Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsofl®Windows Me 

3 \ear "AT \OCR DOOR" 11'.uranll 

~ 
ESB CANADA 

Check out our complete line at 
www.esbcanada.com 

INTEL P4 - 1.4 GHz 
• 256 MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA-100 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
• Intel enhanced 30 AGP video 
• Sound Blaster compatible/3D audio 
•Monitor• 17" Samsung .24hdp 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 

!VALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 
•Courier delivery to your door 
•Exclusive software bundle 
•Largest selection of systems 
•Pe rformance driver service 
•Payment options 

(Millennium Edition) 
-Microsoft® Word 2000 
-Microsoft® Works 2000 
-Microsoft® Money 2000 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Microsoft® Home Publishing 2000 
-Expedia Streets & Trifs 2000 
-Microsoft® Picture It. Express 

A l your doo r <;t> • Vlfl• ... ,1.11 t l ll l • 11 IIH' 111 ! 

Qu1h• Sllll lll y I /llP,111<; !h 11 NI' 11 rn11111' n , 

[11-.lcll!l Pr<,; .... ,,11 ltw lwc;;t 111, 1 <; th•<. \ l 'I Jlt ,, 

avat !.11111' It\ the ( 1l y II Hu• ri ,., I prot1h Ill ... 11 11 

yom l\l'W o,y,1!• 11 1 Ill' ... , 11 jlll I,, 111, -.y,,t .. 111 ll j\ 

dlld llr lll{J II to o ur r.•p 111 th pol lnr 11111111 d , Iii' 
",f'rVlf(' Now wh.lt I 0111,1 IW I• 1,11>1 lh 111 lh II ' 

910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
(opposite St. Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon - Fri. 10- 5, Sat.10. 5 

932-2800 
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Hoot's life an echo of the past 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
The "Alexandria Senate" ha!?..almost 

passed completely into the history 
books with the recent passing of Real 
Huot Jr. 

Mr. Huot, a member of the 14 promi
nent citizens who met almost every day 
for more than two decades, died last 
Thursday evening of cardiac arrest. He 
was 82. -

"It was fairly sudden but very peace
ful," said his eldest child, Marc, who 
lives above his parents in the family 
house that he grew up in. 

Mr. Huot is survived by his 
wife of almost 42 years, 
Catherine nee MacDonell. 

between die Alexandria IDA Drug 
Mart and Pigeon Decor on Main Street. 

There, with Mr. McDonald holding 
court as "die speaker", the Senate 
would discuss die issues of the day, 
swap stories and tell jokes. 

No doubt Mr. Huot held his own. 
"He loved reading; he read four 

newspapers a day," Marc said. 
There is now only one Senator left -

the former butcher, Gilbert Sabourin. 
While Marc has few concrete recol

lections of his own sporadic visits -
"My mother would give me 30 cents, a 

quarter for the hair cut and a 
nickel for a bottle of coke" -
he reverently remembers 
Senator Huot as the selfless 
"loving" father. 
"Yes he did go to d1e Senate 
but it wasn't usually very 
long," Marc said. 
"He was a very devoted 

husband and father. 

Other surviving members 
of die immediate family are 
daughters Madeleine of 
Banff, Alta., Lorraine Sang
ster of Williamstown and 
Jackie Gareau of Alexandria. 
He also had ·seven grandchil
dren. Real Huot 

Marc said his father's com
mitment to family also 
extended beyond the Huots 

and equally included his MacDonell 
in-laws. 

Mr. Huot was predeceased 
by parents J.A. Huot and Diana nee 
Lalonde. 

His association with the Senate was 
represented an era in sma11 towns when 
conversation and debate was much 
more woven into the fabric of society. 

"After supper he would say he was 
going up to die post office to get die 
mail. But you knew he would always 
stop into Gerald "Paddy" McDonald's 
barber shop (the Senate "chambers"). 

Paddy's barber shop was located 

"They had lots of (kids). Our summer 
vacation was when the MacDonells 
would come home from Hartford or 
Niagara Falls or wherever and camp 
here. For Dad that was his holidays." 

Marc believes his fafuer was very 
much at ease in these surroundings 
because of the Huots' standing in 
Alexandria. They were one of the orig
inal French Canadian families which 

They ate up Dining Room 
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD . time periods. 

News Reporter While fue brevity of each distinct 
They brought the house down. scene did not always leave time for full 
Char-Lan's first full-length produc- character development, there ·were 

tion in five years, A.R. Gumey's The some perfonnances which realfy stood 
Dining Room, earned a standing ova- out. 
tion on opening night Thursday. Leading fue way were principal actors 

The 13-member ensemble cast Doug Winn, Christie Van der Burg and 
wowed an appreciative near-capacity David Pilon, who among them played a 
audience in the Char-Lan cafeteria. combined 20 distinct characters. 

Once the opening-night jitters were Some moments which especially 
worked through, everyone settled into stood out include Doug and David's 
their roles. And there were many of -humourous scene as Nick and his 
them: these talented young actors were grandfather, and David's tragi-comic 
each faced wifu the challenge of play- scene with Christie as father and 
ing a variety of roles covering a wide daughter. _ 
range of chip-acters, age groups and Katie Munro - who will be fe.µured in 

played a role in developing the town 
more dian 100 years ago. 

Mr. Huot was born Oct. 11 , 1919, the 
seventh of 11 children. They lived at 89 
Centre St. 

At 17, he started a life-long career 
with numbers when he got a job with 
the Royal Bank. 

And like most of his contemporaries, 
he joined the war effort in 1941 by 
entering the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

He did not see front-line action, but 
was stationed at Bournemouth, Eng. 
and held down a payroll clerk position. 

Mr. Huot rejoined civili.an life_ in 
1946 by returning to the Royal Bank. 

From there the bachelor moved about 
eastern Ontario and soufuern Quebec 
by taking on new assignment~. This 
changed during die late 1950s. 

He left me bank and for a short stint, 
worked for Menard Construction, 
Green Valley, which later became 
Glengarry Aggregates. 

In I 957 he met Catherine MacDonell, 
and around fuen started fue second 
phase of his career - as an auditor for 
the Ontario Community of Social and 
Family Services, for 25 years. 

The two were married by her brother, 
Father Leo MacDonell, in St. Margaret 
of Scotland Church, Glen Nevis. 

A Memorial Mass was celebrated last 
Saturday at St. Finnan 's Cathedral. In 
lieu of flowers, donations could be 
made to St. Finnan 's World Youth 
Fund, c/o St. Finnan's Parish, Box 340, 
Alexandria, ON. KOC I AO or dle char
ity of your choice. 

the Glen Theatre's upcoming produc
tion of Evita - was charming as fue 
equally cantankerous Ellie and Aunt 
Harriet. 

It was her perfonnance as the forget
ful Old Lady, however, which amused 
and moved.die aud ience by turns, wifu 
David playing her frustrated yet sympa
thetic son Stuart. 

Their interaction was magical and 
moving, a tark contrast widi an earlier 
comedic scene which had diem playing 
a hen-pecked husband and his tenn
paper-writing wife. 

While this may have been an unusual 
choice for a high school play, given the 
number of characters - 52, spread over 
a cast of 13 - the Char-Lan drama team 
rose to ilie challenge and provided an 
entertaining, funny and toucl) ing 
evening. 

DEMOLITION: If not for the backhoe perched atop the rubble, one might think a bomb had exploded in the Villa Fati
ma retirement home in Alexandria. The home however has been replaced by a new building. JT. GROSSMITH PHOTO 

Battle over for Ward 
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
After a long and courageous batt1e 

with leukemia, Amy Ward passed 
away peacefully at the General Cam
pus of the Ottawa Hospital on Fri
day. 

lt was only three weeks ago that 
Ms. Ward co-organized the second 
annual Little Angels and Bone Mar
row Transplant Fund curling bon
spiel, which she founded . It raised 
nearly $ I 0,000 for bone marrow 
transplant and leukemia patients. 

Ms. Ward , nee Matthews, is sur
vived by her c hildren Cameron 
(Karin) of North Vancouver, Mau
reen of Ottawa, Susan (Matthew) of 
England and Bryan (Anne) of 
Williamstown and four grandchil
dren, Tara, Jamie, Steven and Tyler. 
She is also survived by her former 
husband, D. Allen Ward of Montreal. 

She was predeceased by parents 
Philip and Marjorie, nee Barker, 
Matthews. 

Ms. Ward worked as a real estate 

agent for Royal Lepage/Cameron 
Real Estate for nearly 20 years. 

She had recently been participating 
in a clinical trial for the drug Zarnes
tra and had been doing fine, said her 
son Bryan. 

She developed a fever last w~ek, 
and because her neutrophil levels - a 
type of white blood cell which 

defends against 
bacteria - were 
low, her body 
had no defence. 
"It was just one 

infection after 
another," Mr. 
Ward said. 

Daughter Mau
reen said she w ill 
be remembered 

Amy Ward for the way she 
fought both 

breast cancer and leukemia. 
"She was courageous, strong. She 

never complai ned about her illness." 
Ms. Ward wlis ✓als'o ' Rrio\vn for her 

communit:y-mindedn~ss. Over ' the 
n ~ 

years, she was involved with curling, 
helped to organize badminton at die 
Char-Lan gym for young people and 
was a member of the Williamstown 
Fair board. She wanted to be part of 
her community. 

"She liked to find people a house," 
Maureen said. "Not just because she 
was a real estate agent, but she liked 
matching people with a house. 

"She liked giving people moments 
and experiences," she added, noting 
that it was her mother who intro
duced many children's activities at 
the Wil1iamstown Fair. 

The family is in attendance today 
(Feb. 27) from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m . at Mumo and Morris Funeral 
Homes in Lancaster. 

The funeral will be held Thursday 
at 11 a.m. at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Williamstown. There is no 
visitation on Thursday. 

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Canadian Leukemia Studies 
Group, c/o The Ottawa Hospital, 501 · · 
Smyth Road, Ottawa, Ontario, KIH 
8L6 or The Little Angels and Bone 
Marrow Transplant Fund, c/o The 
Ottawa Hospital, 50 I Smyth Road, 
Ottawa, ON., KIH 8L6. 

J 

Fred's Bread is worth a visit 
I se ll any real bread - referring to super
market white sliced bread. That is bread 
that has been around for maybe a I 00 
years. 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

A former fast-food restaurant operator 
is making a name for himself as a spe
cialty bread maker in Kingston. 

Fred DeBenedetti uses the same prac
tices started by the Egyptians 4,000 
years ago. 

Health concerns got Mr. DeBenedetti 
interested bread-making while he was 

· the owner of Dairy Queen. 
"I found myself getting colds, and get

ting s ictc," he said. 
"At this time l started reading up on 

nutrition. I found bread to be one of the 
most adulterated products. So I started 
making my own bread. I was grinding 
my own flour. " 

He now owns and operates Fred's 
Bread. 

"Getting s ick is now a rare occasion 
and I can attribute it to my changed eat
ing habits," Mr. DeBenedetti added. 

He sold the local Dairy Queen in the 
early 1990s for personal reasons. 

He went to Montreal and studied how 
to make naturally leavened whole grain 
bread commfrcially. He apprenticed at 
Le Fromentier on Laurier Street for 
e ight months. 

The bakery makes two styles of 
bread - a traditiona l sourdough, 
and a modern-day sourdough. The 
modern version adds a tablespoon 
of yeast; this tablespoon is 
stretched through fifty loaves. 
The sourdough used in the leaven
ing process makes this bread time
consuming; and requires the baker 
to be there for every step of the 
way. 
A McGill College study says this 

time is fundamental - " to obtain 
maximal nutrition from bread, a 
traditional sourdough is best, since 
the mineral -binding phytates have 
undergone more brel;lkdown and 

· .. ,, freed minerals, so that they can be 
absorbed." 
The procedure begins at 6 p.m. at 

the Kingston bakery when a dough 
is made. It is allowed to ferment for 
a little over six hours. 
Mr. DeBenedetti starts his day at I 
a.m. and uses this 6 p.m. dough to 
inoculate all the doughs for the 
day's bread. 

" I say l sell real bread. It has been 
around for thousands of years," Mr. 
DcBenedetti stated. 

Lois Gagnon of Dalkeith is a big fan. 
"Fred's Bread is marve llous. The 

flavour is wonderful. 
"Feed it to your kids. It is made of 

freshly milled flours and organic grains. 
It has no preservatives and no chemi
cals. I feed it to my grandchi ldren," Ms . 
Gagnon said. "Tt is very satisfying and 
nourishing when you have a piece of his 
bread with a good bowl of soup." 

Fred also makes dessert loaves with 
semi-sweet chocolate. 

Some of his exotic . loaves include a 
black olive loaf with cheddar cheese, 
thyme and oregano and a rye with wal
nuts, c umin and caraway seeds. 

Mr. DeBenedetti 's daughters still live 
in the Glengarry. Julia owns Farm Fresh 
in Alexandria, and her sister Chris ta 
he lps out at the store. They'd like to see 
him back in town. 

"It would be nice to get the family 
back together," Julia said. " His grand
daughters love Pop's bread." 

A move is unlike ly for Fred's Bread at 
this point as Mr. DeBenedetti is tied to a 
lease in Kingston. . 

CEILIDH, NOVA SCOTIA STYLE: The Tap-N-Chanter . , 
Show at Laggan Public School on Saturday featured 
Kendra MacGillivray and family of Antigonish, Nova Sco
tia. Here, Ms. MacGillivray displays her talent. 

KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

Cafe chantant performs 
commissioned play 

The Cafe chantant drama and music troupe of Ecole 
secondaire Le Relais will be presenting its annual show 
on March 5, 6 and 7 at 7 p.m. in the school cafeteria. 

This year, the group presents Le Bazar des Beaux Bon
jours, an original play written especially for Cafe chan
tant by well-known Franco-ontarian author and play
wright, Michel Ouellette. In October 1994, he opened his artisan 

bakery, which he runs with his wife 
Petra and one employee. 

Fred's bread is an alternative to ordi
nary commercial breads. Most of his 
loaves use just flour, water, and salt. 

HANDS ON: Ex-Alexandria resident Fred 
DeBenedetti prepares the dough for his special
ity bread. 

He divides off a portion of his 
leavening batch early every morn
ing, to Rreserve it for the next day's 
cycle. It ferments for a couple of 
hours and then is refrigerated. 
He makes 12 varieties of bread; bis 
most popular being a French-style 
white bread. It is followed by a 
whole wheat which uses stone
ground certified organic grains. 

The bread is brought to Alexandria 
once a week by a local businessman, 
who lives in Kingston. 

It is sold frozen at Farm Fresh as this is 
the only way to maintain freshness. 

In case you are in Kingston, Fred's 
Bread is open Tuesday to .Saturday from 
dawn to 6pm. It is located on 830 Nor
west Rd . 

Mr. Ouellette's previous works include French Town, 
Corbeaux en exile, Le bateleur and Cent bornes. 

This new show is a homage to Franco-ontarian theatre 
and music from 1970 to now. More ilian 50 students are 
involved with the production. 

"l am doing this work to provide the 
public with a bread made of simple, 
wholesome ingredients. 

"Eating this bread is one of the ways to 
maintain good health," Mr. DeBenedetti 
said. 

"Sometimes I have a customer come in 
and he looks around. And then he asks if 

Tickets are $ 10 for adults and $5 for students and 
seniors. They are avai1abl~_from Cafe chantant members 
or by phoning the school at 525-3315. 

Hockey teams get the nod for top Olympic highlights-

Martin VanderByt Josh -Collard John Crowley Liam Sweeney Marc Becker 

Martin VanderByl, Lochiel: Best: When Joe Sakic scored during the gold 
medal game against the Americans. . 

Worst: When Canadian goalie Martin Brodeur let in die two goals during 
that game .. 

Josh Collard, Alexandria: Best: Whe n Canada won the gold in men's 
hockey. 

Worst: When Canadian athletes didn' t win medals. 
John Crowley, Bainsville: Best: When both Canadian hockey teams won 

gold. 
Worst: The controversy surrounding Sale and Pelletier. I'm happy with the 

way it was resolved, though. I told my wife that's how they would do it: they 
would strike another set of medals. 

Liam Sweeney, Bainsville: Best: When the Canadian men won the go ld in 
hockey. 

Worst: Nothing. Everything was fun! 
Marc Becker, Glen Robertson: Best: The gold medal game between Cana

da and the United States in men's hockey. 
Worst: When Sale and Pelletier didn't get gold medals at first. 
Nicole Melnyk, Summerstown: Best: The hockey gold for the men and 

women. Worst: The slow start for the men 's hockey team would be my low 

Nicole Melnyk Trevor Bougie Rudi Payer 

point. 
Trevor Bougie, Williamstown: Best: Defi(litely the women 's and men's 

hockey teams winning the gold medal are my high points. F inishing fourth 
in the meda l count was good too. Worst: When Jeremy Wotherspoon fell 'in 
speed skating. 

Rudi Payer, Williamstown: Best: It was when Austrian skier Fritz 
Strobl won the downhill. If Austria loses the downhill it's like Canada los
ing in hockey. Worst: It 's when Spaniard cross-country skier Johann 
Muehlegg won three gold medals but lo t his la t one becau e of a drug 
test. 

• 
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Olympic victories assure hold on 'our game' for the moment 
All's well that. ends well micy be the pre

vailing sentiment among Canadians fol
lowing the gold-medal victories of our 
women's national team on Thursday night 
and our men 's team Sunday afternoon, but 
there were more than just a few hiccups 
along the way. 

Like the .1972 hockey summit against the 
Soviet Union, which started ignobly with a 
dispiriting defeat in Montreal, our hopes at 
the Salt Lake Olympics were seriously 
diminished with an opening-game loss to 
Sweden, followed by a lacklustre victory 
against Germany. A tie with the Czechs and 
a narrow victory over the· Finns kept 
Canada's hopes alive, but even Friday's 
thrashing of Belarus did little to assuage a 
growing national concern. A loss to the 
U.S. would have been as disastrous to our 
national psyche as a defeat at the hands of 
the Russians would have been in 1972. 

Of course in 1972, we were forced to wait 
until the dying seconds of the eighth game 
to complete a stunning comeback of enor
mous proportions in which Canada was 

pushed to win the last three games, each by 
a single goal. Fortunately, this version of 
Team Canada dom inated the Americans 
over most of unday's Olympic final , 
pulling away in the final minutes to allow 
Canadians to sit back and fully enjoy the · 
magnitude of the victory. 

Our women's team also faced consider
able uncertainty heading into Thursday 
night's final, playing a heavily favoured 
American team, which had won 35 straight 
games including eight against Canada, as 
well as having defeated our women in the 
gold-medal game at the Nagano Olympics 
in 1998. The inexplicable choice of an 
American to referee this game only added 
to the psychological advantage enjoyed by 
the Americans by virtue of playing before a 
decidedly partisan home crowd. Still 
Canada prevailed, despite some dubious 
officiating, and reclaimed the title many 
thought was ours for the taking in the first 
Olympic gold medal game for women's 
hockey in 1998. And, in part, that's what 
makes both these Olympic victories so 

I Thoms and Thistles I 
THISTLE - Environment efforts recognized 

It 's easy to talk about saving the environment but quite a 
different matter when it involves voluntarily making 
changes to your property out of your own pocket. But judg• 
ing by the number of individuals recognized at the third 
annual stewardship luncti ho ted by the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority and Env ironment Canada, there is 
no shortage of local residents willing to back up their con
victions with their own money. Among the award-winner is 
a Martintown farmer, Stewart Robert on, who changed how 
he disposes of milkhouse waste-water. To him and others 
who make the extra effort, we add our !hanks. 
THISTLE - Wireless arrives in Lancaster. 

One of the signficant elements of the new wi re less tech
nology is the speed with wh ich it has become available in 
small communities, Often it was years before many of the 
new developments that marked the 20th century became 
commonplace in rural environments. TI1c fact that wire less 
docs not need .an extensive infrastructure of wiring or cable 
for delivery is a critical factor. Plans for future distribution 
points in Summcrstown, Martintown, Williams1own, North 
Lancaster and Glen Walter, are also a plu , particularly ince 
the limitations inherent in rural telephone ervice continue 
to pose problems for those who want to keep pace but work 
in their home areas. 
THORN - Forestry centre to close. 

EDITORIAL 
important. Even the Olympic description of 
hockey refers to il as a "Canadian game," 
making it more than just another event. 

As well, the country we defeated was of 
paramount significance. Over the course of 
history, we have been pushed deeper into 
the shadow of our more powerful neigh
bour, while at the same time the value of 
our dollar has been considerably dimin
ished by the American greenback. To have 
suffered losses to the Americans in hockey 
would have been a doubly debilitating 
blow to our national pride. The certainty 
with which we dispatched the Americans in 
both men 's and women 's hockey will dis
pel those concerns momentarily, but we 
can ' t rest on our laurels. 

Our gift to the world has clearly become 
a universal sport and one in which many 
nations, pai1icularly in terms of profess ion
al players, can boast considerable accom
plishment. ln that respect women's hockey 

r 

today serves as a mirror of sorts of ou1 
game's pa, t. At one time, Canada stood 
alone for the quality of its hockey playe rs, 
buL that changed. F irst the Russians, than 
the Swedes, Czech (and Slovaks), 
Americans and Finns started to develop 
world-class players, and now there are a 
host of other countries ready to step up and 
be counted. 

In women's hockey, only the Americans 
threaten our domain at present but it seems 
inevitable that the Russian , Swedes and 
Finns may soon be emulating their male 
counterparts. As well, China holds consid
erable promise as a hotbed for women's 
hockey by virtue alone of its incredible 
population numbers. 

On the men's side , we can only hope that 
this victory is a step in the right direction 
for future Olympics, yet at the same time 
we cannot ignore the possibility that the 
other hockey nations wi ll progress even 
more during the next four year . A lso, we 
mu~t re ognize that Olympic hockey is fast 
surpassing the NHL as the pinnacle of the 

IMAGES fiR0M OUR PAST 

p rt. ertainly the lai·gcr ice sutfacc, the 
removal ot the centre line , and a strongc, 
emphasis on skills rather than physical 
intimidation arc all part of this continuing 
evolulion of our game. ln that regard it 
should be nJ ted that the Olympics featured 
35 games without a ingle fight! That, of 
itse lf, is cause for celebration . 

At this point we have rec laimed the brag
ging rights to our national sport, but it 
would be wrong to del ude ourselves in 
thinking that our two Olympic victories are 
anything but momentary successes. In 
order for Canada to continue to be a power 
in the world of hockey, we must begin to 
reinstall in ou r players of all ages and abil
ities, the elements that make hockey such a 
great game .. Speed, strength, agility, intel
ligence and determination arc equally 
important attributes in the world game with 
no one e lement dominating over another. 

Le t's enjoy these sweet victories now, 
while at the same time keeping in mind that 
we mu~t improve and change if we hope to· 
ensure that hockey rema ins our game! 

It 

Jt's discouraging to hear that the Domtar Forestry Centre is 
falling victim to corporate budget cuts, but not surprising 
g'iven the current economic ctimate. What i not clear is 
whether there are any measures available to delay or reverse 
the process. Certainly the sign ing of petitions is a pro-active 
step but not something that by itself will reverse the deci
sion. Asking mµnicipal councils, such as North Glengarry, 
to become involved also falls into the same category. Still, 
some of the proposals being considered such as asking 
Domtar to extend the closing date and make it available on 
a rental basis are both good ideas. Hopefully, the efforts of 
the community and, in particular, Apple Hill resident Anne 
Stambouli, will raise local awareness sufficiently that 
Domtar will review its decision. Clearly the loss of the 
Centre would be a major blow to the area. 

FRASERFIEI.D: This pencil sketch of the historic Williamstown home, circa 1860s, shows its Georgian origins with its balustrade, large porch and walled 
garden. The sketch is an example of the archival collection maintained by the SD&G Historical Society at the Comwall Public Library. 

'fHISTLE- Reduction in store for Alexandria police 
taxes. 

Certainly any reduction in taxes is good news, but particu
larly when there is an inequity involved as wa the case with 
Lhe Alexandria police levy. And while congratulations are in 
order for the county for pursuing thi s mauer as diligently as 
it did, some other elements of how the matter was handled 
are less deserving of praise. In part.icular, it was unaccept-

. able that North Glengarry offic ials had to learn, third hand, 
about the prospect of a massive increase for Alexandria
ward taxes. Given the recent history involving a county 
decision to dismantle the Alexandria force and replace it 
with OPP services, at the every least the county shou Id have 
made an extra effort to keep North G lengarry apprised of 
new developments. 
THISTLE- Greyhounds have guardian angels in area 
couple. 

Although recent newcomers, Pat and Roger Cloutier 
already have a high profile in Williamstown by vi11ue of 
their work rescuing greyhounds who have been deemed 
expendable by racetracks in the U .S. Given the fact that rac
ing is considered a young dog 's sport, most greyhounds are 
considered to be washed up by the age of five - a re latively 
young age even in dog years. Given their diet and training, 
the dogs are more than just 'run-of-the-mill' pets, requiring 
vigilenee by their new keepers to ensure they don't get 
loose, as well as wardrobes to combat the cold and dog beds 
for them to sleep on. Both o f the latter are due to the lack of 
body fat on each dog as a result of being bred to run fast 
Still, the bonds that inevitably occur between pet and master 
also deve lop with these unique animals - even beyond that 
which might occur with other dogs - making the act of sav
ing these animals all the more rewarding. 
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'Sriiall frogs' on Mill Pond 
One of my most endearing mcmoric of 

Alexandria is the Co-op building, which GUEST (OlUMN 
overlooked the roarin_g green water of the .---:mm:r::-".~--, 

were can:asscs of old cars, bicycles and hay 
wagons, hundreds of empty Coke bottles, 
and to our surprise, not one ingle corpse. 
Eventually, they opened 1he Kenyon Dam 
and our water paradise was re tored 10 nor
mal within days. 

Mill Pond, that in turn , were he ld back by 1he 
dam ; however, fo r us kids in the I 950s, the f · 
pond could well have been the mighty 
Mississippi, and we were the scoundrels, car
petbaggers and villains who wandered its 
perilous shoreline in search of plunder and 
untold spoils. 

I still thank lhc town of Alexandria to this 
day, for providing me and my band of des- ROD McDOHAlD 
peradocs with a backdrop fit for a Mark 

/\.s the west wind blasted in the frosty 
month of January, the pond morphed into a 
reverberating, blue sheet of shimmeri ng ice 
that reflected the billowy clouds like a mir
ror. lf we lay fl at on our s tomachs on the 
sheets of ice , we could peer clown into the 
undisclosed recesses of the deep and watch 

Twain novel, complete with secluded hiding places, a 
tower in the feed mill that prov ided spectacular v iews 
of the pond, as it was whipped into a frenzy by thun
der storms, shadowy characters who looked like 'In jun 
Joe' from The Adventure of Tom Sawyer and a crag
gy coast 1hat, with a pinch of imagination, could have 
been set anywhere in the romantic world. 

We would run down lo the back of Alexandria Dry 
Cleaners and shovel black ludgc, which smelled like 
coal o il (and for all we knew, may have contai ned 
PCBs) into tubs, which we then hauled all the way 
through town, by hand, to the shore of the pond. Once 
there , we would use c lump of the gooey muck to 
keep old truck tires, which we got from the local 
wreck heaps, glowing throughout the night. By the 
light of the silvery moon, we would make believe we 
were privateers in search of pieces of e ight, as we 
whipped our bamboo rods through the sparks which 
were spewing from the fi re, and into the inky black
ness of the night. 

If fate happened to be on our s ide, we might land a 
hearty catch of catfish, which wiggled and glimmered 
in the moonlight, and after carefu lly de-hooking and 
cleaning them, we enjoyed a feast fit for a monarch. 
One night, my buddy Bruce Libbos caught an eel, and 
threw it live, into the fire. To our dismay, minutes 
later, a clump of eels popped up in the water. making 
a squealing sound, as if they were in mourning for a 
lost friend. 

During the interminable, scalding days of summer, 
we wou ld slip and slide over lhc rocks in search of the 
mammoth bu 11 frogs the French · kids called the 
ouaouarons, because of the rhythmic clamour they 
made as the sun set. After tearing their muscular legs 
from their bloated bodies, we would throw them into 
the sizzling fry pan and cook them to perfection, after 
which we would chew on them like knights in the 
king's court. 

I recall the time the auchoritics dec ided Lo drain the 
pond in order to dredge it, and there we stood on the 
muddy banks, watching the puddles slowly dry and 
crack, the la t of the trandcd barbotes flipping in the 
muck and the islands looki ng marooned without their 
wate r supply. As far as we were concerned, it could 
have been the Grand Canyon that lay before us . There 

the bollom feeders move slowly through the silt. 
The ice was at least two feet foo t thick, and if we 

followed lhe massive cracks and bubble li nes, which 
lay just below our flying skates, as we played shinny, 
and tried to kale like Rocket Richard and Boom 
Boom Geoffrion , we could actually see where the ice 
stopped and where the water began. In some ways, it 
was like being on a magic carpel , which groaned and 
boomed as the orange afternoon sun set, and the ice 
began to constrict with the frost. 

One steamy, summer afternoon, my pal Clifford and 
I dec ided that we wanted to make two boats out of our 
old barge.We wanted to saw it in half, and then nail 
ends on the two halfs in order to make the two short
er boats; however, in order to get it to dry land, we had 
to pass by the dam. Clifford pulled the bow of the boat 
with a rope , and I pushed the stern with an old branch. 
Just as the boat got to the middle of the dam, the cur
renl sucked it in like a siphon, and it gol wedged into 
the underpinnings of the dam . 

We ran for cover, and the next day, much Lo our hor
ror and dismay, we discovered that our old boat had 
pulled the whole wooden walkway and the railroad 
ties over the side and down into the sewers which 
flowed under the Hub Restau rant. 

Police Chief Eddie Dupuis, one of the kindest men 
around, hollered at us from the o ther icle of the pond 
that he would throw us into the coop with the drunks 
if he caught up with us. 

But he had a short memory, and totally forgot the 
incident. C lifford's father, Hughie Dan MacCuaig, on 
the other hand, reminded Clifford about the incident 
for years afterward. 

We were, indeed, small frogs on a puny, pond; how
ever, we thrilled at our unbounded liberty at a time 
when kids could run wild, without worrying about 
being overprotected , and hav ing to sit in front of tele
visions and computers. Our pond could well have 
been Lake Ontario, or the Atlantic Ocean, because our 
imag inations ran like wildfi re , and we thrived in our 
magic kingdom. 

All we knew, was that the o ld pond made us very 
content, and that was all we were after, at that time of 
our ex hilarating progression into manhood, in an 
agrarian town called Alexandria. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 

Thanks for help 
In the name of the Centre ulturcl and all 

the sponsors of the Tim Horton Camp, I must 
thank The Glengany News and e pecially 
Kristina Michaud for the great picture. 

Kristina, you've really doncc a good job of 
the write-up. l had very good comments. 

Please share these remarks with all the staff. 
thanks. 

Lorraine Lanthier / Alexandria 

Hillbilly style 
An old tourist curiosity, hillbilly style. This 

is a real, four-feet-high by six-feel-wide, big
lettered ign in Alexandria on Bishop Stree t 
North, east side of stree t. Very visibly seen by 
car or on foot. 

TI1is sign reads "Tresspasers wil l be shot 
then prosecuted." ls this not a threat inviting 
legal action? 

I aw this sign as I walked my dog Moxie, 
he also read the sign! He reacted by pulling 
hard on his leash quickly running to one of 
the sign posts and lifting his back leg and 
positioned himse lf to re lieve himself. Pulling 
him back quickly I said ··No-no-no Moxie
come away - you ' ll be shot then prosecuted, 
hillbilly sty le." 

Suzanne Blackburn / Alexandria 

Millions of memories 
As I s it and stare out upon the now covered 
landscape and watch the beautiful snow 
falling, l reminisce and my mind is flooded 
with millions of memories coming in a ll 
fonns from images to sounds. l stare out the 
bay window and see the fie lds covered with a 
most glorious white blanket. This is an image 
which I have seen everyday I have spent in 
thi house and seen thi image in all four ea
sons. These are the images I have come 
accustomed to, the images which now fee l 
like home. How can T ever leave? Reality has 
not hit me yet! 

·'Goodbye. Take care. Keep in touch. I love 
you and I wi ll never forget you.· l will be 
back." Words which I aro now having to start 
saying to people but yet do not seem real! I 
am sure that the reality of me leaving wi ll not 
hit me until r have to walk away from it all 
and go Lhrough customs; the loneliest walk 
you can ever take as you truly take it alone 
and leave loved ones behind! 

Ti everyone who tnily loves me, you will 
know that I d id not want to leave and am 

Continued 0 11 Page S 
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Theatre column recalls warm memories of town 
Rod McDonald's article about the 

Garry Theatre (was it not The 
"Gary" Theatre?) brought back 
warm memories to me. 

As a kid brought up in downtown 
Montreal, where children were 
barred from movies because of a 
disastrous fire in a Mc,mtreal cinema. 
which resulted in hundreds of 
deaths of young people, comin.i to 
visit my mother's MacDonald kin 
on the Eigg Road and in Alexandria 

Continued from page 4 

certainly not ready to. Therefore I 
hope that you all know just how 
pecial and _loved you are -by me. 

You will never know how much you 
all mean to me and so ju t how 
much I will miss you! 

This has been the best year of my 
life in all aspects of it. I have learnt 
so much, more than can ever be 
taught. I have had some of the be t 
experiences possible this year! 2001 
is definitely going to be a year 
which will always be etched in my 
mind! 

I · left home, Auckland 
International Airport, on Jan. 18, 
200 I at 6 p.m. and eventually 
arrived in Ottawa Airport to the 
opened arms of Donna, Keith , 
Alanna and Jon on Jan. 19 at I a.m. 
After several delays and missed 
flights, I had finally affived safely. 

New Zealand and the comfort and 
safety of my wonderful family 
seemed so far away. Jt had been a 
long trip, the tears which were shed 
when I left had long since dried and, 
as I fought sleep, I had the fee ling of 
being relieved to finally be here 
while at the same time a little ner
vous and apprehensive of what the 
year held in store for me. I remem
ber being in absolute awe of the 
now, it making the most stunning 

blanket which covered as far as the 
eyes cou ld sec! 

In the following days I began to 
meet the loving community of 
Dalkeith. I admit I was not totally 
thrilled when I first heard that l 
would be living in a small rural vil
lage. I came from .the city with a 
million people. How was I going to 
survive! 

Well I have survived and not just 
survived, I have loved this town and 
always will. This is the town which 
l now do not want to leave! 

I found something very special in 
Dalkeith and then Glengarry! I 
found the warmest, friendliest, most 
loving people! The c arc the people 
who have made my year here the 
success it has bcch and is still con
trnuing to be! You are the pooplc 
that r never want to leave and who 
will always have a place in my heart 
wherever I may be! . 

l have done so much during this 
year, far too much to write down. I 
have had so many firsts this year, 
more than I am sure I will ever have 

LETHRS TO EDITOR 
meant a chance to enjoy some for
bidden fruit at the Gary. 

I really looked forward to the 
unmitigated pleasure of seeing the 
Movietown News, the cartoons and 
the westerns projected at the Gary. I 
even enjoyed .the coloured till ads 
of all the local Alexandria stores 
and businesses which, J think, had 

again in one single year! 
I started the year off with so many 

new winter activities such as cross 
country skiing, tobogganing, ice 
skating, curling, snow boarding, 
tubing, snowman and snow angel 
making, snow fights and many 
more. 

I have seen the four seasons and 
with each season came new activi
ties and so new firsts and memories, 
such as four wheeling, summer 
birthday, Canada camping and so, 
so. o much more. If I listed al I the 
activities I could spend the next five 
days here in Canada writing them 
all down! 

As Donna mentioned, I have left 
here twice before for periods of 
time. This was during the summer 
when J again left comfort and safety 
to go to the unknown. This 
unknown was Camp Alexa, a sum
mer camp for children ranging in 
age from six to 17 years of age. This 
is a place which is situated in 
Albcrla,w a few kilometres from a 
small town called Rocky Mountain 
House in the most beautiful setting I 
have ever seen. 

Situated in amongst the giant, 
mind-blowing Rocky Mountains, l 
found again one of the most loving 
and caring environments. I truly 
found my calling as a camp coun
sellor. I originally agreed to work 
for three weeks. Well after these 
three weeks l had so attached to the 
whole place and them to me that I 
could not leave so we came to a 
solution. 

I returned back to Ontario 10 go 
camping with my beloved host fam
ily to Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
This is a camping trip which I will 
never forget. T found more splendid 
beauty at Niagara Fall , both in the 
day and at night thanks to Aunt 
Wendy and Uncle Nick! 

After this trip, we went to 
Morrisburg to Donna ' fa111 i y., 
reunion where I was mad& to feel 
just like family and we had more 
good times. 

After this we returned back to the 
good old farm. I had one day to 
repack and much lighter may I add, 
and took another fli ght back to 
Alberta to spend another fabulous 
two and a half weeks at Camp 
Alcxo. 

During this time I was also lucky 
enough to go on a road trip with 

the only colour as the films were in 
olack and white. 

At home, we actually could see 
films in Verdun, the sole municipal
ity in Quebec that did not obey the 
law and where the cinemas were 
jammed with kids on holidays. 

But I preferred the Gary because it 
seemed to me to be cleaner and 
brighter than the Verdun 
moviehouses. I do not remember 
any spitting or sighting of rats or 

four friend s to Banff. The most 
spectacular place in the world filled 
with so much natural beauty. 

So, ye l have left before but both 
times for short periods and it was 
hard to leave both times! 

As I listen to "Leaving on a Jet 
Plane" my eyes fill with tears! The 
reason that this will be the hardest 
task I have ever done is implc. It 
will never be the same again! f am 
again leaving loved ones to return to 
love::<l ones; however, this time it is 
different because it is the fami liar 
mixed with the unknown which I 
am returning to. 

Lam returning to my loving fami ly 
and friends ; however, my life will 
be different as r made the decision 
not to return back to high school' 
with my friends but, instead, have 
been accepted into the New Zealand 
School of Travel and Tourism to do 
a year long Advanced Diploma in 
Travel, Tourism and Business 
Technology. This, hopefully, will be 
the beginning of my successfu l 
career. However, it brings with it 
new challenges and more unknown. 

It is so hard to try and explain just 
how r feel towards you all. When I 
lefi New Zealand it was with the 
promise that I would only be gone 
for a year and that I would return 
and everything would go back to 
how I left it! Well thi has not been 
the case and my life will never be 
the same as I left it! I have done · 
what people told my mum I would 
and that is change!) am still Hayley 
but now J am more focused on 
where I want to go and what I want 
to do. I have no regrets about this 
year. Any changes which I have 
made have happened for a reason! 
The pain which I will feel when I 
leave wa my fau It but shows that I 
have made this year a success with 
all your help along the way! 

From the bottom of my heart 1 
wap J thank )<OU all rremendously 
for opQoing you homQs, hearts and 
minds to me, for the fabu lous hospi
tality which you have . shown me 
during this year. I have laughed, 
cried, joked and had the mo. t fabu
lous time with you all. 1 will never 
be able to thank you enough for all 
that you have done for me and 
believe me you will never.be forgot
ten. I will chcri h my memories in 
Canada forever! · 

Hayley Thompson 

United Way campaign wraps up 
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD statement. 

- News Reporter The campaign hit a roadblock at the 
For the seventh consecutive year, $527,000 mark . The United Way 

the Cornwall and Di trict United went looking for a donor who would 
Way campaign has gone "Over the consider making a $8,000 donation 
Top." thus re11ching the objective of 

Glen Grant, campaign chair for the $535,000. 
2001 fund-raising campaign, "We were successful in finding 
announced last week that the cam- such a donor for which we are very 
paign had come to a successful com- grateful," Mr. Grant said. 
pletion. That donor was Cornwall Ware-

"As of this date we have collected housing Ltd. The firm has been in 
or received pledges for the sum of business s ince 1958, specializing in 
$535,081, or $81 over the objective industrial storage and long-term leas, 
of $5~,000," Mr. Grant said in a ing. 

"We are very grateful to William 
Kaneb, president, and his firm Corn
wall Warehousing Ltd. for making 
this extraordinary donation to our 
campaign." said Mr. Grant. 

Because the campaign reached its 
goal, the 19 United Way member 
agencies will receive their full fund
ing allocation to carry out their com
munity service in 2002. 

Mr. Grant added the campaign was 
a difficu lt one, but volunteer can
vassers worked diligently in complet
ing their designated calls and bring
ing in the desired results. 

anything at all unpleasant. 1 think I 
wa there a few years before Rod: it 
was a magic place for us and, 
indeed, it seem to me everyone was 
proud to have uch an attraction on 
Main Street. 

Another thing that fascinated me 
was Saturday Night on Main Street. 

Although we lived just a couple of 
blocks from Ste. Catherine Street 
and Guy Street in the city, evenings 
and nights were always quiet and in 

ummer the loudest noises were 
producccf by flying bats. 

In Alexandria, I often stayed with 
my uncle, Dr.Roderick McCallum, 
who lived over his dental office on 
Main Street. The bright street lights 
illuminated the bedroom overlook
ing the street. I watched and lis
tened to the goings on as Main was 
full of people and cars, the hotel 
was doing a brisk business, stores 
were open and it could have been 
Times Square, New York: loud 
voices and shouts and snatches of 
off-key songs. It all seemed preny 
wild ·to me - a young guy from the 
big city. 

The only thing that hasn't changed 
today: crossing Main Sreet is still a 
maj r ri sk to life and limb! 

Jack Bermingham 
I Westmount, QC 

LE ITERS POLICY 
We welcome letters to the editor on 

topical items of interest to 
Glengarrians. All letters to the edi
tor must be signed with address and 
telephone number clearly shown for 
verification purposes onl y. 

Letters are ubject to editing for 
length, as well as for content. In the 
event that a letter is shortened, rare 
will be taken to ensure that the 
intent of the author is not changed. 

Letters may he mailed to: The 
G lengarry News, PO. Box I 0, 
Alexandria, KOC 1 AO; delivered to 
our office at 3 ~lain Street South, 
Alexandria; or sent by e-mail to: 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax 
to 613/525-3824 .. 

Blake 
Hambleton 

Investment Advisor 
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HcxiBePOOBe LADIES 
SPORTSWEAR Boutique 

70o/o 
OFF,., 
SELECTED 
WINTER 
MERCHANDISE 

FEB. 27 1 TIL MAI{CH 2 
For this event only - All remaining 

winter merchandise will be brought from 
HP's Boutique (Hawkesbury) to V~nkleek Hill. 

12-14 High St., Vankleek Hill 678-6599 
*Final Sale - no exchange - Zebras discount included 

7 0 0 /-0 ~:t;CTED -7C SUMMER 
213 Main St. E., Hawkesbu FASHIONS! 632-1395 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS - Shop Early for Best Selection! 

R? 
Bell ExpressV·u 
New Interactive Model 3120 

~ RBC 
~ INVESTMENTS 

10 Third St. East 
Cornwall 933-0283 

Receive $75 
programming 

credit 
for a net value 

of $114 

Interested in gaining 30% 
in tax credits - in addition 
to your RRSP deduction
plus access to Canada's 
best and brightest 
emergmg·coµt.paries? 

·90 DAYS NO PAYMENT ON.ALL USED VEHICLES 

--~ ., _.J,. 

. 

ALEXANDRIA 

FC ROSAi ES 

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $199 /MONTH 

Alexandria Ford • Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
525-3760 Visit Us A t: w ww.alexandriaford.com 

No Money Down, Payments Based On 60 Month Purchase, OAC * Plus applicable taxes 

~ Jp>JR{]E§l[JD)lENlry§ , 
~ .. ., A\ \\!\VA\JR{]O) , t_f! 

~}}}}((.{(.t.~ 
2(0)(0)(0) 
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Community saddened by passing of Amy Ward 
The Williamstown community was 

deeply saddened to learn of the pass
ing on Friday night of Amy Ward. 

Amy, in her struggle - first against 
breast cancer and secondly with 
leukemia - had become the symbol 
for those who don't let adversity get 
them down. 

"When the going gets tough, the 
tough get going," could have be 
coined with Amy in mind. 

Despite being extremely ill two 
years ago, Amy rallied and returned 
to a near normal life, going back to 
work ahd plunging herself into con
cerns and causes to benefit others. 

It was just a couple of weeks ago 
that she organized the second succes
ful curling b'onspiel to raise money 
for The Little Angels and Bone 
Marrow Transplant Fund. She was 
also a volunteer participant in the 
The Canadian Leukemia Studies 
Group. 

Amy bequeathed quite a legacy to 
the community during her well 
years. It was she who started bad
minton for the public at Char-Lan 
High School nearly 30 years ago, and 
who continued until recent times to 
be on hand to put up and take down 
the ·nets, look after the birds, lock up, 
ct . 

She wa invaluable on the Fair 
Board - her creative ideas giving rise 
to the tea garden under the pines; the 
idea of bale or scarecrow decorating 
to advertise the fair; taking the prize 
winning vegetables after the fair to 
the Agape Centre. She was also a 
lion on the, gates at tlic fair, being 
creative enough herself to know a 
creative excu c when she heard one. 
No one got in without paying when 
Amy was there! 

In the 80s when times were tough 
for many, she organized the planting 
of Victory gardens in the area and 
would pick up and deliver extra pro
duce to those who needed it. 

A bundle of soft-spoken energy, 
feisty enough to face the challenges 
of life, Amy will remain an inspira
tion to us all. 

Funeral crvices will be held at St. 
Andrew's United Church, 
Williamstown, tomorrow (Thursday) 
at 11 a.m. 

Our deepest sympathy goes out to 
the family. 

Blood don-or clinic challenge 
Bryan Ward was telling me that his 

mother had hoped to be able to 
attend the Blood Donor Clinic being 
held tomorrow (Thursday), I :30 to 
7:30 p.m., at St. Mary's Centre. to 
encourage donors. Amy had been the 
recipient-of-many lransfusiom,- her
self during her illness. 

A challenge, then: All able South 
Glengarry residents arc asked to 
donate blood under these special cir
cumstances. -

The goal, according t_o Jerome 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 

hours which must have been invest
ed. 

To the cast: Doug Winn, Chri tie 
Van der Burg. Chris Richard, Amy 
Moore, Kimberly Sloan, Kristin 
Gover , Ian McIntosh, David Pilon, 
Katie Munro, Stephanie Bougie, 

MacDonell of the clinic's organizing Mike Rattray, Jess ica-Lynn Dupuis, 
committee, i 80 pints. and Natasha Arsenault, my advice is 

Can we do it, South Glengarry? to shoot for the stars. The talent is 
Oops! definitely within you. 

Of course, if you read the headline Bouquets too, to the production 
on this column last week, you might team of Juliana Richard, Amy 
have already gone to St. Mary's with Palmer, Veronica Poitras, Darlene 
such a humanitarian motive in mind. Burningham, Scan Batty and Katrina 

Apologies on behalf of The News! l . Van Riel. 
can imagine you showing up, won- We're all looking forward so much 
dering if the fuelling of blood banks, to next year! 
like cars, had gone self-serve. Char-Lan grad on TV 

Final farewell to bank staff This year's stars might be interested 
It's going to be no-serve at the bank to learn that Cathy Gordon Marsh, 

here in Williamstown after this herself a grad of the Char-Lan stage, 
week. was a special guest last week on The 

Make a point of dropping in and Gavin Crawford Show on the come
saying farewe ll on the last couple of cty network, playing the role of 
days. Norma Bates. Locals who picked up 

Apparently all of the staff who the show were full of compliments 
worked at the branch in for Cathy's performance. 
Williamstown are going to be getting Cathy, the daughter of Grace and 
together for dinner after the closure, Ralph Gordon of Loyalist Road, is 
to remember old times. There arc 20 the Associate Artist of DNA Theatre, 
of them! a cornerstone of avant-garde theatre 

More about the bank, next week. in Toronto. 
Signs of spring She is also a free lance director, 

Seeing stars? How about hearing choreographer and writer, and has 
birds? Rachel Bryan tel ls me she made contributions to the writing of 
thinks she heard a rob in .(robins?) a some of the episodes or The Gavin 
couple of times last week. And Crawford Show, in collaboration 
unless I'm terribly mistaken, I'm sure with Kyle Tingley. 
J heard geese (oh no!) on Monday. Ticket turns up in garbage 
Seems they just left. . A funny thing has turned up in 

Char-Lan play a hit Vancouver. Jt is a ticket to a hockey 
We w!-re definitely seeing stars last game played on Feb. 27, I 954, 

weekend. Hearing them, too! Char- between Lancaster and Alexandria. 
Lan High chool' s production of Tire My contact tel Is me that it wa·s round 
Dining Room was incredibly good. by a "binner" (the name given to 

You will note there is no "for a high street people who collect cans and 
school play" or "for an amateur pro- junk from garbage dumpsters) and 
duction" tacked on to the above was wondering il'thcre would be any 
accolade. Not necessary, as any of value to it. Apparently there is a pro
you who took in any of the three per- ject in Vancouver which allows bin-
formances will surely agree. ner to sell their finds on c-bay. 

What was incredible about this pro- Anyone having any information 
duct ion was the balance of the char- about a) such a game (did you play in 
acters. So often there _i,s one star. And it , perhaps?) or b) if the ticket has 
while this can be a good thing, on any value (to the Sports 1-lall or 
many occasions it just serve to show Fame. perhaps?), is asked to ca ll me 
up the weaknesses of others. Herc we al the above number or send an c
had I 3 actors playing an incredible mail to john_a_fostcr@hotmail.com. 
52 roles - sometimes changin g out- Special edition 
fit s and characters on the fly! Rick Bridson also had a find 

At one point I found myself so recently - a 1952 special edition of 
involved in what was happening on The G/e11garry Ne11·.1·. ,., 
stage - it was during the scene when In it there is quite a story on 
the wayward daughter returns home Williamstown , with the headline 
and begs her father to let her stay - reading. "Williamstown is an old hi s
that I completely forgot I was sitting toric centre of nited Empire 
in the- Char-Lan ' af~t'orium watch- Loyal ist sc11lcmc11t." which Rick wa, 
ing a play. kind enough to photocopy for me. 

To Char-Lan teachers, S_al ly The article will be pl a<.:cd in the 
Sinclair and Rob Gooclbun. who local history file at the Williamstown 
revived theatre at the school after a Library. 
five year absence , "Bravo'" The pro- Meanwhile, Rick is considering 
ductions reflected the many. many selling the paper, having been told it 

Pastoral care learns about grief 

is of value to collectors. 
Library news 

A reminder of the story hour for 
children taking place this morning at 
the Williamstown Library at 10:30 
a_m_ 

As usual, coffee and muffins are 
being served on this, and every 
Wednesday morning at the Library 
Cafe from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Congrats Lori! 
With the Olympics bringing golden 

glory to Canada, I would be remiss 
here without sending special con
gra tulatitrns to Lori Dupuis or the 
women's hockey team. 

But I'm still trying to figu re out the 
Dupuis connection. To Joe and Hal? 
To others in the area who may be 
related but not bearing the Dupuis 
name? 

Please unravel this family tree for 
me! 

Fifth generation 
The birth recently or Ethan Bruce 

La londe meant a firth generation for 
a local family tree. 

The new baby for helley (nee 
McGillivray) and Jell Lalonde, made 
James and Lily Warden great-great 
grandparents, Jack and Kay Warden 
great-grandparents, and Ian and 
Sheila McGillivray, grandparents. 

Congratulations to you all! 
Teen dance 

There will be a teen dance on 
Friday, Mar. i", at the Char-Lan 
Recreation Centre from 7 to IO p.m. 

A II young people ages IO to I 6 arc 
welcome to attend. 

ympathies 
Sympathy is sent to Andrew and 

Lo,nine Sangster and family on the 
death of Lorraine's father, Real Huot, · 
of Alexandria on Feb. 2 1, at the age 
of 82 years. 

Bridge winners 
Bridge club winner from the 

Williamstown club this week includ
ed: N/S - I. Lorna Grant and Ellin 
O'Connell ; 2. Elizabeth Marjerrison 
and Jim Campbell; 3. Kay and Mel 

olbran. 
E/W - I . John Roubton and Naylor 

Sargent ; 2. Audrey Pasco and 
Francine Lang; 3. Marjorie and Rudi 
Merli. 

Over at Audrey's Friday night 
bridge club a pot-luck supper was 
held and was enjoyed by all. 

Marjorie and Rudi Mertl topped the 
list of winners, with Jane Troop and 
Jackie Thibert comin g scc.:ond . 
Francoise and Bob Govan were third . 

Keep your news coming 
I am taking a little vacation next 

week, but would still lil,,.c to send in 
your news to 1he Ne 11·s. Plca5c con
tact me before Friday of' this week if 
you have any items for this column. 

After Friday, I may be reached by 
e-mail at binkyboy63@hotmail.com 
and will send your submissions 
along to the paper. 

Tt1C 
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Music by 
ANDREW LLOYD 

WEBBER 

Lyrics by 
TIM RICE 

PRODUCER Brenda Quesnel DIRECTOR Dave Barnes 
MUSIC DIRECTOR Christine Hickey CHOREOGRAPHER Andrew Price 

ts Aultsville Theatre, St. Lawr·ence College, Cornwall 
All sea 
858rve Mar. 15. 16. 22, 23, 2002 - 8:1S pm $20, $18, $16 Parkin 

Mar. 17, Sun. Matinee-2:00 pm ' 16 Adult, $10 Children 
For tickets call 938-4748 or visit Curnwall & Seaway Valley Tourism, 

I 00 Pitt Street, between 8:30 am iuid 4:00 pm Monday to Friday 
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Domtar ~-Credit Union 

TransCanada 

IBM NetVista A series 
1.., Intel Pentium 4 at 1.5 GHz 
I s' 128 MB RAM 
I s ' CD-RW CD Burner 
1r 40GB Hard Drive 
1~ 56kmodem 

-r-101 
Jl.J5 

I s" 10/100 Ethernet 
I s' 17 inch Monitor 
". Speakers / Keyboard / Mouse 
I s' Windows XP 
is· Anti-Virus / Encarta / MS Works 

Limited 
Time Offer ... 

Instant 
Rebate of 

$100.00 

,a.cr.:eslilWARE 
~ SERVICES 

Accesoware Computer Technology Centre 

1170 Pitt Street, Cornwall 933-9457 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA -MARGARET M.4CllOHAlD 
525-1174 

the difference in salaries between the 
teams? 

All our pros were well conducted and 
earned their medals. What a show 
overall! The only thing missing was 
Stompin' Tom's hockey song. 

Once the feeding frenzy 
1oastmasters 

The pastoral care meeting for We were among the group who 
Glenfil!_rry Memorial Hospital was attended the Toastmasters' night Feb. 
held in the conference room on Feb. 13 at the Priest's Mill. 
21. Guest speakers Barry· and Mary What an enjoyable evening! I had 
MacDonald explained the various often heard or the Toastmasters' Club 
stages of grief: acknowledgement, and think it is wonderful that an 
shock and denial, emotional release, attempt is being made to establish one 
loneliness and depression physical here for males and females. 
symptoms, panic, guilt, anger, resis- Rines couple are grandparents 
tancc, healing and readjustment. Leaf fans will be happy to hear about 

Pastoral Care chairperson Jacqueline the late arrival of their newest fan , 
Fraser expressed appreciation on Curtis Joseph. He was born Feb. 11 , 

. behalf of the group. 2002 at 10:42 a.m., weighing 9 lbs. 2 
witzerland trip ozs., with a length of 21-3/4 inches. 

Four of the Hagen brothers, John, The cheering section included his 
Michaeit. Walter and Martin, have parents, Vincent and Angela Rines of 
returned from a trip to Switzerland and Niagara Falls, first time grandparents, 
Austria where they visited their grand- Carl and Linda Rines of St. Raphael's, 
mother and other relatives. fourth grandchi ld of Joe and Mary 

Correction Hrechanyk of Welland, fir t great-
Sony for the mistake in time in last grandchild of Loretta Chambers of 

week's writeup for the Order of Chesterville, 16th great-grandchild of 
Canada for Sister Elaine MacGinnis. Lois Rines of Kingston and great
She will appear at one o'clock. March grandmotl,er, "Baba" Hrechanyk, who 
7, in Alexandria Hall and at 8 p.m. in died just 12 hours after his birth, and 
the Church on the Hill the same day. who will watch over her angel from 

"Just keep on playing" above. 
She was professional, she was Parents and grandparents alike are 

unflappable, she was Daniele thankful to all the doctors and nurses 
Sauvageau, coach of the Canadian of the Niagara General Hospital for Ilic 
Women's H ckey Team who won the safe arrival cf their prcciou hockey 
gold medal standing at the Olympics. player. Carl and Linda Rines spent tJ1e 

"Just keep on playing" was the motto . last couple of weeks in Niagara Falls 
she used to encourage her players and for the arrival of tJ1eir grandchild. 
J think that expression should be Vincent's siblings, Leah and Jamie, 
coined for future use for all of us see- and Tara arc anxious to meet the 
ing the results it br9ught newest addition to their family. 

The ladies_ deserve special mention Brunch a success . 
for the status they brought to women's The Knights of Columbus were a 
hockey all over tl1e world. busy crew on Sunday morning waiting 
The men 's team, of course, probably on all the folk who came to their 

had the Jargest audience and did brunch. A good donation was made to 
Canada proud. the group preparing for World Youth 

Wouldn ' t it be interesting to know Day. 

The LARGEST selection of used MINIVANS 

on your paycheque is over, 

whatever's left had better 

work hard. 

§ Scotia bank 'M 

The Scotia Hands Off® Service can get you started 

investing by automatically depositing as little as $25 

a month straight into your RRSP. 

Invest regularly with the Scotia Hands Off Service. 

Ask for details at your local branch. 
ALEXANDRIA: Donna Maclean - 525-5380 
MAXVILLE: Debi Carroll - 527-2704 
AVONMORE: 
CORNWA L: 

Sue Van Loenen - 346-2712 
Jack Richards - 930-2039 

"Serving You Right Here Since 1892" 

"'Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. • Registered Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 

www.lemlreautomoblles.co·m 1998-2001: Montana, Trans Sport SE, Venture, Voyager, Caravan, 94 

The LARGEST selection of used 
SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES - 1998-2001: 

Windstar, Astro, Safari r:::::.==============-- Cherokee Sport, Jimmy, Blazer ZR2, CRV, Rav 4, Pathfinder 
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Con-man attempts to d~fraud Alexandria businesses 

On Feb. 18, SDG OPP received 
information of fraudulent activity in 
the town of Alexandria. 

A male approached ,the Glengarry 
Golf Club offering to erect a scoring 
sign at no cost, sayi ng he w~ld 
olicit local business to advertise, 

thus paying for the sign. 
Investigation revea led si milar 

solicitations have taken place in 
Montreal : the monies are collected 
from advertisers, but no sign is ever 
set up. SDG OPP are working in 
conjunction . with Quebec law 
enforcement. 

Local businesses arc reminded to 
be cautiou when approached by 
would-be alespersons and to call 
police with any information at 1-
888-3 I 0-1122 or Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-222-TTPS/93 7-TIPS. 

Senior Constable R. Levert is 
investigating. 

Uttering threats 
A 41-year-old Pierrefonds, Que., 

man was arrested and charged on 
Feb. 2 1 with uttering a threat to life. 

It is alleged the man threatened his 

On Feb. 23, around 3 p.m., SDG 
OPP responded to a report of a motor 
vehicle collision on Lome School 
Road in North Glengarry. 

Upon arrival at the scene, officers 
observed a lone vehicle in the ditch. 
The driver was behind the wheel and 
unresponsive due to intoxication. 

The driver was not injured and the 
vehicle received only minor damage. 

As a result of the investigation, a 
38-ycar-old G len Robertson man 
faces a charge of care or control of a 
motor vehicle while impaired. 

Const. H. MacDoncl I is investigat
ing. 

Shoplifter charged 
At approximately 12:30 p.m. on 

Feb. 19, SDG OPP responded to a 
report of a shopli fter in custody at the 
Giant Tiger store in Alexandria. 

As a resu It, an I 8-year-old 
Alexandria man faces a charge of 
theft of food items. He will appear in 
Alexandria court at a later date. 

Sr. Const. R. Levert is investigat
ing. 

Breach of probation 
An 18-year-old Alexandria man 

was arrested and charged with theft 
and breach of probation on Feb. 23. 

Counterfeit bills cropping up 
Each week Crime Stoppers We need your information, 

spotlights a crime that not your name. 
has been committed in ~ sTOl>b~~ If you have informa-
the area. ~~¥;...a .. llllll ~~ tion on thi s or any 

Crime Stoppers ~ other crime, call 
would like to '-.i Crime Stoppers at 
remind you that ff 937-8477 or toll-
we need informa- ff free at 1-800-265-
tion on a ll crimes, 8477. 
not just the crime You will remain 
of the week. anonymous. 

Counterfeit money (''t ~~ You will not have 
has been appearing in ~C Al> C to appear in court and 
SDG, often involving the you may be eligible for a 
new ten dollar bills, cash reward. 

she would be required to pay the priced homes with very little concern 
taxes on the trip up front and was for the price or design of the home. 
asked to supply a credit card number These individua ls tend to establish 
this charge cou ld be billed to. themselves in smaller communities. 

Police remind res idents of two Telltale signs that an indoor grow-
important facts : ing operation could be taking place 
I . You will never win a contest you are: 
didn't enter. •no snow on the roof because of heat 
2. If you have won a prize, it should •condensation on windows 
not cost you anything to collect that •windows blacked out or covered 
prize, •walks and driveways not shovelled 

G . . b d •no garbage at curb 
rowmg OperatlOn USte •people coming and going at odd 
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AQUAFITNESS REGISTRATION 
Saturday March 2, 9:30 - 1 :00 · 

Next Session Mon. March 18 to Sat. May 11 
Purchase 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 classes p~r week 

27 classes offered weekly 
***Specialty classes for Arthritis/Fibromyalgia, 

Deconditioned persons and Cancer Survivors.*-

N&W' for Se tember: ua Natal 
Join our Instructors for fun in the pool: 

Lois van Beek-Barrette, Susan Derby, Susan Griffins, Brigitte 
and Jocelyn Cusson. New instructors are being trained 

to offer you a greater variety of classes. 

H.G.M.H. Pool Alexandria 525-2222 ext. 143 

_ ex-wife, a 37-year-old Glen 
It is a lleged the man went into a 

store on Water St. East in Cornwall , 
selected items valued at almost $30, 
then left the store without making 
any attempt to pay. 

The O1>P Drug Enforcement times 
Section assisted by the East Region •the sound of electrical equipment 
lntelligence Unit performed a drug (humming) · Robertson woman, when he 

I 

operation at a residence located at 67 •horse manure type smel l. 
St. Isidore Rd. , St. Is idore, on Feb. Once a growing operation such as 

approached her in a parking lot on 
Second Street West in Cornwall on 
Feb. 8. 

The woman contacted police and 
an investigation followed. The man 
subsequently turned himself in to 
police and was charged accordingly. 
He was held in custody for a bail 
hearing on Feb. 22, 

The man was stopped by store 
security and police were called. He 
was charged accordingly and 
rclca ed to appear in court on March 
25. 

H is name was not released as the 
probafton charge is a young offender 
charge. 

19. this has been established, the interior 
A se~rch warrant was execu_t~d at of the home is all but destroyed, leav

the res1dcn1;c ~her~ 300 manJuana ing the mortgage holder with a huge 
p_lants, ranging m si_ze from three to loss. As well, the local utility compa
s1x feet tall, were seized: nies experience high power con-

The plants have an estimated street sumption that is not paid for and is a 
value of $300,000. Indoor growing safety hazard. 

,Ht\N Ks F O ~ 't/vN<IN& 
?)CTUl'-1:.5 L.I~ tHJS. 

Impaired driver in ditch 

OPP calls 
for service 

Feb. 18-24 
Traffic incidents 31 
General complaints 38 
Criminal investigations 4 
Criminal Code charges 4 
Traffic charges 93 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 7 
Personal injury 0 

RIDE setups 0 

Break, enter and theft 
Sometime between Feb. 16 and 23, 

a summer residence on the Third 
Line Road in South Glcngarry was 
entered when a window was pried 
open. Once inside, a Hewlett Packard 
printer was removed. 

Const. R. Champagne is investigat
ing. 

Telemarketing fraud 
SDG OPP wish to remind residents 

to be cautious of telephone solici ta
tions, after an inc ident of telemarket
ing fraud on Feb. 19 in South Dundas 
Township. 

equ1pn~ent valued at $25,000 was If you have in fo rmation about drug 
a lso seize~. activi ties in your area, please call 

The residence was set up for the SDG OPP at 1, 888-3 10- 11 22 or 
sole purpose of growing marijuana. Crime Stoppers at J-800-222-
As such, the suspects in thi case TIPS/937-TIPS. 
were stealing e lectric ity. 

Charges under the Control led Attempted theft 
Drugs and Substances Act for pro- On Feb. 25, SDG OPP received a 
duction of Cannabis marijuana and report of an attempted theft of a 
posses ion of marijuana as well as dump truck overnight at a construe
Criminal Code of Canada charges of I-ion yard on the Glen Rd. in South 
theft of hydro and proceeds of crime Glengarry. 
arc pending. The chain on the entrance was cut 

Indoor growing operations such as and the igrnt1on of a 1995 
this, for the so le purpose of produc- International tri-axle dump truck was 
tion with no one living full- time at tampered with in an attempt to steal it. 
the residence, arc often linked to The owner was alerted to the 
organized crime groups. The high attempt when an alarm was set off. 
profits are utili zed to fund these orga- Const. J. Brown is invcstigllting. 

Thanks to you, over 300 items of 
food were dona tea in the 
Alexandria area through the Tim 
Hortons Food Share program to 
the St. Vincent de Paul Food 
Bank. You've put big smiles on 
all kinds of faces across our 
community. 

Proud Supporters of Tim Hortons l'ood Shart: 

Impaired charges 2 
12-hour suspensions 0 

A resident had received a telephone 
call advising them they had won an 
all -expense paid trip to a sou thern US 
destination. 

nizations. ' Anyone with information is asked 
Members of the public should be to call SDG OPP at 1-888-31 0- 11 22 

Qn the lookout for individuals or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-
attempting to purchase mid- 10 high- TIPS/937-TIPS. 

The Glengarry News 
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Will your car have to _ 
pass a Drive Clean .test this year? 

r C::-. :::> I 
r C::::::--:::::» 

r C::::::--::::» 1r-~~· 
'I \ 

If so, you'll find out if your car is driving 
clean or if it has emissions problems. 
And by fixing those problems, you will 
play an important role in improving the 
air we breathe. 

Drive Clean is part of Ontario's 
comprehensive air quality strategy. 
It requires vehicles registered in the 
Drive Clean program area to pass an 
emissions test before renewing licence 
plates or changing ownership. 

On July I, 2002, the Drive Clean program 
will be expanding to include the entire 
southern Ontario smog zone - an area 
extending from Windsor to Ottawa. 

New areas covered include eastern 
Ontario and additional portions of 
southwestern Ontario. 

Eastern 
Ontario 

Drive Clean Program Area c:J 

,! ·~ ,<;r-P t. -- " - -- d 't.1 -
Where to take your test 
If your vehicle requires an emissions test, 
take it to an accredited Drive Clean facility. 
You will be able to find one in the 
expansion area beginning in April. 
Whichever one you choose, rest assured 
that it has met Drive Clean's stringent 
criteria for operating procedures, 
equipment and training of inspectors and 
repair technicians. There are safeguards 
built into the system and there's also a 
complaint resolution process. 

If you're ever unhappy with your treatment 
at a Drive Clean facility, we want to know 
about it - and do something about it. 

Who will need a test? 
If you require a test, you'll receive a notice 
in the mail up to 90 days before your 
licence plate sticker expires. Tests will be 
required every two years for license plate 
renewal if your vehicle is more than three 

"model years old but less than 20 model 
years old. The charts that follow will help 
you predict if and when your vehicle will 
require a test. 

A resale vehicle older than the current 
model year (i.e., 200 I modef year or older 
in 2002) and less than 20 model years old 
will also require a test before you can 

'c::::::-. ::::,, r <:::::::-: :::::::> > 

~~ 
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(/_~\"!\ 
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-
transfer ownership. Non-diesel heavy-duty 
trucks and buses in the Drive Clean 
program area will require tests every year. 
Heavy-duty diesel-powered trucks and 
buses throughout Ontario have required 
annual testing since 1999. 

What happens after the test? 
If your vehicle meets the emissions 
standards for its make and year, you can go 
ahead and renew your vehicle licence or 
transfer ownership. If it doesn't pass its test, 
you must repair it and get it re-tested. 
And as long as you get the necessary 
repairs done at an accredited Drive Clean 
facility, you ,-nay be able to defer some of , 
the repairs under the Repair Cost Limit -
and still obtain a conditional pass for 
licence plate renewal. 

Will Drive Clean really work? 
It's already working. In just two years since 
its introduction in 1999 in the Toronto and 
Hamilton areas, it has reduced smog-causing 
pollutants from vehicles by I 1.5 per cent, 
as well as gases like carbon monoxide and 
carbon dioxide. In the expansion area, 
we can expect to see similar air quality 
improvements. Drive Clean is making a real 
difference in Ontario by letting us all do 
something positive for the air we breathe. 

® Ontario 

,c:=::.-:::>• 

._.,......'" __ p... 
,•.1 ~ 

ONTARIO'S 

DRIVE 
CLEAN 

For more information call 1-888-758-2999 or visit www.driveclean.com For the air we breathe. 
,. 
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More on early regiments 
1n Canada today, the word 

''regiment" is usually under
stood to mean a government
controlled unit or between sev
eral hundred and several thou
sand highly-disciplined sol
diers, divided into battalions 
and companies. ln 1700 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
be of a direct, disciplined and 
no-nonsense nature, more suit
ed to action than U1c more intu
itive, emotional and readily
stirred nature or the Gael. 
Throughout history. the Gaels 
o r Ireland and Scotland have 
shown a distaste for imposed 

running, orderly Roman charge. The Celtic attack 
was terrlfying. Rushing on their adversaries full 
tilt, they would run a fast as competitors in a foot
race, sc reaming their blood-thirsty war-cries. 
When the disciplined Romans first encountered 
this form of warfare they were often devastated. It 
was only when, after many defeats, the Romans 
learned how to withstand such onslaugh ts with 
strict military discipline that they finally were able 
to subdue the ferocious Celt.. 

KEN MCKENNA 

Highland Scotland, a (]giment was something 
quite different. 

Different traditions 
As noted often in these columns, Scotland was 

deeply divided between two distinct peoples, the 
Celtic Gaels (known to outsiders as 
"Highlanders") and the non-Ce ltic Lowlanders. Tt 
is over 1,500 year since the Anglo-Saxons first 
appeared in Scotland~ over 1,200 years since the 
Viking incursions began and 900 years s ince the 
Norman Invasion of England. All three incursions 
profoundly changed emerging Scotland. The most 
obvious influence was on language. The related 
Teutonic tongues of the Anglo-Saxons and 
Vikings and the French of the Normans eventually 
emerged as English, and, with variations, the 
speech of the Lowlanders of Scotland. But the dif
ferences went much deeper. 

Basic differences 
Generalizations can be misleading, if not com

pletely odious, but obv ious differences of behav
iour between distinctive groups may be discernible 
nevertheless. Old Anglo-Saxon and Lallans inher
ited the Germanic predilection for short, blunt and 
vigourous words and phrases: Gaelic, a much 
older language, consist to a great extent of longer, 
more subtle words and expressions. The Gem1anic 
mindset, as evinced in much of the language, can 

discipline. This penchant for independence often 
made them difficult to govern. When a Highland 
chief, in the days of clan warfare, dec ided to raise 
a fighting force, he cou ld draw on men who had a 
fighting tradition extending back to antiquity. The 
biggest problem he probably had was holding 
them back, because once let loose, they would 
throw themselves on an enemy without restraint. 
But once the fury of battle was over, they would 
often lose intere t and fade away. In the British 
army · in U1e l 9U1 century, there was a saying 
''Highland regiments for auack, English regiments 
to ho ld a position." 

The Lowland tradition 
Jn 1700 Lowland Scotland the military followed 

the English style of dress, the regiments trained to 
follow strict formation& and discipline. Troops in 
colourful uniforms were expected to meet an 
enemy on a more or less level field, flags fl ying 
and drums beating out the commanding officers' 
orders. The outcome of a battle was generally 
decided by how many men were left standing after 
repeated cannonades and point-blank volleys. 

The fierce Highland charge 
The clan regiments inherited a far older tradition. 

When the various tribes which made up the Celtic 
peoples of Europe fought the Romans, the wild 
charge was their speciality. This was not the half-

The Romans gave up the idea of conquering the 
people of the north they called Calcdonian and 
built two extensive earthen walls, named afler 
Roman emperors, to keep them out of Roman 
Britannia: The first, Hadrian's wall, extended 
across the north of England. The second, the 
Antonine Wall. extended across cotland from 
north of the Clyde to the cast coast. The Romans 
never got much farther into Scotland than the 
Antonine Wall. When Scotland joined England to 
form Great Britain 1,500 years later and clan regi
ments became Highland regiments in the British 
army, they had Lo conform to British army disci
pline, but vestiges of the old Highland charge still 
lived on. Years ago my father told me that, as a 
boy, he and some of his pals were itting on a 
cedar fence watching the Royal Scots (forerunners 
to the Bh1ck Watch) on manouvres in a field next 
to the McKenna f!lrm on Cote des Ncigcs in 
Montreal. All was fine until the kilted so ldiers sud
denly turned and charged with fix ed bayonets, 
screaming at the top of their lungs, straight at 
them. They fell backwards off the fence and didn't 
stop running until U1cy were safe at home. They 
had witnessed a Highland charge, little changed 
since Roman time . 

-A diamond in.the rough for wood carver 
ARTS 

LORNA ffiREMAN 
347-1338 

What some people would call junk 
wood, Hans Schaepper of 
Summerstown secs as a diamond in 
the rough. 

Diamond willow is a very unusual 
and beautiful wood and is perfect for 
the unique, gnarled walking sticks 
and canes that come out of Hans' 
work hop. 

"Walking stic ks made from dia
mond willow arc often the souvenir 
that visitors to Alaska come home 
with," Hans told me. 

"I heard about Uiat woocl from , a 
friend and I a ked him when he went 
to Alaska if he would bring me some. 

''It i not that common around here 
and it prefers swampy areas and poor 
dirt. It isn't even a good fire wood. 
Also being a soft wood the Ice Storm 
in 1998 affected what there was. It 
killed about 75 per cent of the dia-
mond willow trees. . 

" When we were in Florida our 
neighbour told us that it grows well in 
New Hampshire so I visited him there 
and went into the bush to find it. 
There arc about" 40 different types of 
willow - five look the same but only 
one is the good one." . 

This beautiful wood speaks for itse lf 
but it takes the creative eye of the 
artist to cc the design that is hidden 
there. 1t seems appropriate U1at Hans 
produces walking sticks. 

Born in Switzerland, Hans is very 
active outdoors. Somehow it is easy 
to pict]J.fe him hiking in the Alp . 

ln fact there is even a plaque hang
ing in his workshop to commemorate 
his wife Francie's hike up the 
Matterhorn. 

" I have been in Canada since 1967." 
Hans said. "We used to own Archie's 
Golf in Cornwall from 1984 to 1999. 
Never had time to play golf once I 
owned that business buf our son is a 
golf pro in Switzerland." 

Hans is not new to carving, but he is 
now able to spend more time doing 
what he enjoys. He has participated in 

1997 
Pontiac Grand Am SE 
4 door, 6 cylinder, auto, air, 
cr11lae, power windows and 
'doors, on, own,rvahlclt. 
lnerodlbly low 71,000 kma 

$9 495 
. 1997 

Toyota Rav 4 4x4 
Auto, alr1 crulse1 titt, 

AM/FM call. 

local craft shows and is part of the 
group of artists that will be featured at 
the Fiddlers Green in Maxville. This 
new artisan outlet will be open omc
t imc in March. 
• Wood seems to be Hans ' favourite 
medium. Not only docs he carve 
canes and walking sticks, but his 
workshop produces bottle stopper -
not just ordinary stoppers but leaping 
dolphins, o ld men smoking pipes and 
bird heads. He was also working on a 
chair made from thick pine planks 

and their dining room table is also one 
of Hans' creations. From the smaller 
pieces or diamond willow Hans 
makes candlesticks, plant tands and 
lamps. 

I was curious how he got the wiring 
through the twisted , convoluted 
sticks. 

"A long drill bit and a lot or c1Tors ... 
he said with a laugh. 

Probably like myself, some people 
assume canes or walking sticks arc 
for those who need them. Nope. Just 

the opposite. These sticks are so 
beautiful and Hans makes such 
unique ones that I would consider 
them companions. Somehow going 
l'or a hike with a stick or cane ca lls 
for a little more swagger, a more con
fident step - a friend lo push away 
braL1ches or undergrowth; to make 
sure the path is sale l'or you. Hans 
has changed my view of going for a 
walk. 

Look for his work at the Fiddlers 
Green. 

A PEACEFUL ART: Hans Schaepper from Summerstown is checking out a recently carved walking stick. A rocking chair 
and a fireplace is the 1~rfect setting for this rarver. 

INSPECTED & PROTECTED 
FOR INORRY-FREE DRIVING! 

130 POINT INSPECTION 

7 DAY REFUND POLICY 

1999 
Ford Windstar 
6 cyl, air, cruise, tllt.f/W• 

p/d, quad Stats 
p111tn9or, alloy whools, 

53,000 kms 

$17,995 
1997 

Toyota Tercel 
4 door, auto, p/!, p/b, 

AM/FM c111., SUP~R FUEL 
ECONOMY, 107,000 kms 

VEHICLE PROFILE 

FINANCING OR 
LEASING AVAILABLE 

II WE KEEP CARING" 

100-DAY/5000 KM LTD. 
WARRANTY 

1997 
Toyota Camry 
auto, air. cN\se, tilt, p/w, 
p/d, ABS, 108,000 kma 

512,995 
1998 

Mercury Sable 
Wagon 

VS, 1uto1 air, crulae1 tilt, 
power equipment, loaded 

$10,995 
Many more to choose from, make us an offer. We'll do our best to make you an owner 

· or visit our website www.cornwalltoyota.com 

(613) 932-1106 353 PITT STREET 
STORE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-6; Sat 9-5 
SERVICE HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-noon 
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OUR PRICES WILL BE 
MUSIC TO YOUR EARS 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

;,.,_ 

Fun for the whole familY!.~ 
* Scavenger Hunt (with PRIZES!!) _.,,, · 

* Snowshoeing (snowshoes provided by RRGA) .,:,, 
* Cross-country Skiing (on groomed trailsf 1 

...;:-~., 

* Free hot chocolate, canteen 

Where? Cooper Marsh, County Rd. 2, Lancaster 
When? Sunday, March 10 from Noon·4 pm 

Spo ns ored by the Ra,s,n Region Conservation Authority and Human 
Resources Development Ca nada'5 Job Creat,on Partnership Prog ram l • I 

llotorVac Service 
COMING SOON ... 

The MotorVac system connects to your car's 
engine and circulates a mixture of MotorVac 
solution and fuel through all fuel system 
components. This cleaning solution removes 
carbon, gum and varnish from your engine -
from intake to exhaust. 

A MotorVac CarbonClean Fuel System service: 

•Restores ··new car· performance 

ONTARIO DRIVE CLEAN 
•Restores fuel economy and 
•Helps the environment by lowering 
your car's emissions. 

After the service, the fuel 
system - and your ~ 
engine - will function 
more efficiently. 

YalveANer 
Moto,Vec Strvlct 

With our expansion we will 
be able to test your emissions 
and do any necessary repairs. 

Carbon 
Th• Un•e•n 

Enemy 

FREE 
I ' 

Cooling System Inspection 
By Appointment Only! 

• . 
. 

CORNWALL RADIATOR 
AUTO CENTRE 

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1949 

850 Boundary Road, Cornwall 932-3883 after hours: 938-8247 

Elegant stoves with 
so many features ... 

Available for Natural Gas and Propan~ 
• Direct Vent Design • Turbo boost type burner 
• Built in blower • Thermal efficiency up to 85% 

CORNWALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Brick - Block - Stone 
Cultured S tone 
Concrete supplies 
Patio Slabs and Ornaments 
Retaining Walls 
Outdoor BBQ's 

Interlo king Bricks 
Landscaping and Pond 
supplies 
Fireplace and 
Wood Pellets '.: -'1··: 

460 7th S tt·cct West, C o rnw,1 11 (61 ) ) 9 ))-2290 

w w w .corn w ,1 I kon crctc prod u c ts.cont 
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Locals shrug off cold for winter fun 
-., GUN ROBERTSON 

COlHTE SAINE 
874-2076 

Youngster& enjoyed a fun day last 
Sunday with many outside games 
such as a treasure hunt, bicycle on 
ice and tug of war which -was also a 
hit with the adults. Broomhall also 
was played. 

Children were treated to hot dogs, 
juice, hot chocolate, dessert and 
jello. The euchre was popular and 
special thanks to Club 65 who gave 
the profits to the centre. Winners 
were · Tonie . Oetelaar, Denise 
Lacombe, Annette Lyman, Johanne 
McCarthy, Betty McDonell and 
Tanya Hagen who also won the door 
prize. 

The skunk prize went to Lucie 
Massie. In the afternoon, a group of 
hockey fans sitting very close to the 
TV were ecstatic over the victory of 
the Olympic hockey game giving the 
gold medal to Canada. 

Winner of the 50/50 at the 
Saturday night dance was Joan 
Hagen. Serge Moisan was the lucky 
winner of the official mascot of the 
Optimists which is a cuddly little 
bear by the name of Wilson. Winner 
of the 50/50 on Sunday was Ernest 
Lefebvre. A big hit was the spaghet
ti supper which was served to about 
170 people. 

Many thanks to Louis.Pavlounis of 
the Alexandria Restaurant and the 
staff at the pizzeria who prepared 
and donated the sauce and the many 
helpers from the community centre 
and the Optimist crew and of course 
our many visitors who made this 
carnival such a nice community 
event. 

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL: Two-year-old Karine Dumont wasn't too sure about meeting Bonhomme Carnaval for 
the first time at the Glen Robertson Carnival on Sunday. It's a good thing mom Michelle was around to mediate the 
contact. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

Oratory pilgrimage 
A reminder to phone Juliette at 

874-2267 if you are interested in a 
pilgrimage to St. Joseph's Oratory 
on March 14. The bus leaves at 9 
a.m. from the centre. 

Don't forget about the World Day 
of Prayer this coming Friday at 1:30 
at St. Paul 's parish in Dalkeith for 

Christians of all denominations. 
Snowmobile fun 

Starting at Tadousac and up to 
Sept-Jsles and Lac St. Jean, Rejean 
Seguin, Yvon Lafrance, Gilles 
Lavigne and Jean-Yves Seguin just 
returned from a eight day very 
enjoyable snowmobile trip. 

Welcome to Canada 
For three weeks, Yvon and Gisele 

Decoeur Lafrance have another resi
dent living with them, She is Alana 

Leigh Thorn of Rotorua, New 
Zealand. She will be living there till 
Dec. 31 and she is pursuing her stud
ies at GDHS in Grade 11 and she 
hopes to learn a little bit of French. 
Welcome Alana in the community 
and we hope you enjoy your stay! 

· Happy parents 
Denis and Diana Lauzon are very 

proud indeed to announce the birth 
of a son, James Thomas on Feb. 7 at 
the Hawke bury Hospital. 

Lions, families thankful for donatioµs 
With the help of the pub

lic, the Alexandria Lions 
Club brought the spirit of 
Christmas to 84 area fami
lies last December. 

Revenues from the 50150 
draws, donations from 
organizations and private 
donations matched the goal 
set aside toward the Lions' 
Christmas baskets, ·said 
Lions• secretary Gaetan 
Ravary. 
the club gave out food 

vouchers of $25 per family Gaetan Ravary 
and the number is according 
to the size of fami(y. The bill is between $5,000 to 
$6,000 annually. 

Any request to the club outside this area is referred to 
other organizations who look after those areas. 

During the previous two years, the club had to go to 
the activity account to make up the deficit. Any surplus 
fundraising is set aside for the following year. 

T]!e club has been doing this project for the past 25 

years. The club used to deliver boxes of food all over 
Glengarry years ago but the manpower has had us 
revert to a different approach and more clubs are 
involved in Christmas baskets. The club is committed 
to continue with this project. 

Other projects the club is involved in are the 
Glengarry Air Cadets, which the club sponsors. The 
yearly cost involved runs in the $2,000 to $4,000 
range. The club has been the sponsor of the cadets 
since it started, approximately 10 years ago. 

There are other projects in the works right now and 
the goal of the club is sight and hearing. The club 
hopes to donate to th.e new ophthalmology clinic in 
Cornwall. It has already received $1 ,200 fr.om local 
doctors. 

With the Alexandria Optimist Club it operates a 
weekly bingo to raise funds every Thursday night at 7 
p.m. at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The club is very thankful to all those who support its 
projects . 

The executives are Kurt Pristanski, president; Michel 
Depratto, vice-president; Gaetan Ravary, secretary; 
Pierre Burelle, treasurer; arid Robie Vatcher, director. 

The club is registered as a charitable organization. 

Physician's deer will help shed light on arthritis 

Congratu la-tions! 
Bingo this Sunday 

Bingo fans are invited to a bingo 
this coming Sunday at 7 p.m. at the 
centre. Two TVs will be on hand 
where the next number fo llowing the 
one that has just been called is being 
disp layed ahead of time. Jackpot is 
$700 and another Optimist monthly 
draw of $ 1,000 will be made. 
Admission is $20. Welcome to all! 

Have a great week! 

GLENGARRY D1S1RICT 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Honour Roll Omission 
Grade 10 - 80% and over 

Sarah Nugent 
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Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
Consultant. Sales and leasing 

1 Year Cashable .................. 2.400% 
1 Year ................................... 3.100% 
2 Year ................................... 3.750% 
3 Year ................................... 4.300% 
4 Year .. ................................. 4. 7 50°/o 
5 Year ................................... 5.000% 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

,.,, FAJi~IAM!!JJJc~L 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

• r-• r,.,,. r,.,,. r,.,,. r,.,,. r-• 
.~' Les Viandes 
; LAROCQUE M EATS i 
: Fresh PORK LIVER ............................................... 6911 , •. : 
! Deli SMOKED PASTRAMI or SMOKED MEAT ........... 3 99 

lb .• ! 
, Regular COOKED HAM ....................................... 229 

lb. 

! Caddy TURKEY BREAST. ................................ 429
1b. i 

, Maple Leaf Plain or Wax BOLOGNA ....................... 
2
2:: ,.

1 ! Peameal MOCK CHICKEN................................. lb. 
111 

, Family Pack PORK CHOPS .................................. 279 
lb. 

! Family Pack BUTT CH_OPS ................................... 249 
lb. i 

' Sealtest 2% MILK ............... : .................................. ..... 389 
4L 

! Sealtest CHOCOLATE MILK ............................ 229 
2 L ! 

, Maple LeatCOUNTRY HAM .................... ........... 399 
ib. 

111 

! Fresh or Family Pack REGULAR HAMBURGER. ... 199 
lb. ! 

,. Fresh or Family Pack MEDIUM HAMBURGER ........ 229 
lb ... 

~ Check out our Family Value Pack ... $109 I 
~ # , ,. 
• ~ --~ .,,_,. .,,_,. .,_,. .,,_,. r-• 4 • 

The Arbor Gallery Speaker Series hits full stride in 
March with five discussions. 

the future of traditional Chinese medicine. 
On March 9, Mark Henderson, a funeral director in 

Vankleek Hill, explores funerals. He'll make the case they 
are a celebration of life for the living. 

rpj;~~-eff'wnce fl~ 
Deer fanner, Dr. Tom Maxwell of Hawkesbury, opens 

the month March 2, questioning whether there is a cure for 
arthritis. He is fascinated with how deer heal bone 
injuries. In his talk, he looks at velvet antler research ahd 

.. VANKLEEK HILL 
PHARMACY 

Monday to Friday - 9 am to 6 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 8 pm 

All Prescription Plans 

28 Main St., Vankleek Hill 613-678-2201 • 

Osteopathy, the natural medicine based on a precise 
sense of touch is the topic for March 16. 

209 Maden St., Valleyfield (Quebec) 
Tel. 450-370-2090 

A'RCH in VANKLEEK HILL is 
Customer Appreciation Month 

Fill out a coupon at participating locations for a chance to win a fabulous gift package valued at $320.00 
INCLUDES: 

One nigh t stay for 2 with full breakfas t at 
Top of the Morning B & B (value $75.00) 

Lunch for 2 at the restaurant of your choice" 
(Value $20.00) 

Choice of Manicure, Pedicure or Facial, 
and 1/2 hour body massage at 

Vankleek Hill Sun Clinic & Spa (value $60.00) 

Dinner fo r 2 at the restaurant of your choice* 
(Value $40.00) 

Gift Basket (Value $125.00) 
*I Iowdy' s, Lavoie's Restaurant, Mary's Country Kitche n, Maya 's Place, Nicko's Resto-Dar, Salvador Restaurant 

Draw will take·place March 30th, 2002 a t 4 p.m. at Vankleek Cottage. 
Winner will have until May 31 to redeem his/her prize. 

Tftis event is orsa11ized by tfte Vm,kleek I Iii/ B11si11ess & M ercl,a11ts A ssociation . 

-~ 

Manitfure 
Sculpting 

Ge l Overlay 
Tanning Salon 

124 Ma in St. l=ast 
Vankleek Hill , ON 

613-678-NAIL 
613-678-6245 

Vankleek Hill 
u 

: -; March is an exciting Month at ~ ·: 

w 11~~ ~ TOP OF THE MORNING. 
:? s-un Clinic & Spa 

Sibylle Aalders, RM.T. 
Joan Burchill-Dale, R.M.T. 
Karine Gratton, Aesthetician 

99 HIGH ST., VANKLEEK HILL, ON 
613-678-6193 or 1-888-505-6070 

(~-; New Spring and Summer Merchandise is Arriving Daily! ~•): 
i £ With every purchase in March you can enter your name ~ ·~ 
: • for a WEEKLY DRAW of a beautiful Gift Basket • ·. 
{~ of Body Care Products by Camille Beckman. ~)' 
J; Your entry will automatically entitle you to a ;} 
:,·,.; . chance to win a $100.00 Value Gift Certificate from ~• -~1. 
. 'f ... 1/~ 8~ to be drawn on March 30. • .• "\. *)1 
-~_,\,ft~10s ~fain Jt. V~~klee! Hil!~ ON 

9
678-: 91 w~,;J 

~~,~ .... ,Ti .... ~ ,11~ .... <, .... ~,~ _ ... ,r. .... ~,,!!! .... ,1, .... ~,,,I!!: .... ,r.~.1 ~,~;.;:= 
,-,.,, -,:-,.~ ~:,.;;M;;r. -~ ~;,;C\ J:~ -.~ ~:~~-~ ~;~~.~ ~.~.~ 

B & B 
• VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA • 

Your host: Anne Godard 
44 High Street, Vankleek Hill, ON 

6 13 -6 7 8 -5402 email: topofthemorn!ngbb@sympatlco.ca 

A Bed & Brea~ast in t h e heart of the Hill 

~,~ 
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Van Nooten recalls teaching in backwoods BC Fann Fresh 
Please come in and 

check out our 
Great In-Store Specials 

The McCrimmon WI me t in the 
Berkshire Securities boardroom in 
Alexandria for their regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday. 

Their guest speaker was Moira van 
Nooten from Glen Robertson. Her 
interesting experiences in teaching 
foreign immigrant non-English speak
ing children were familiar to several 
of our retired teachers. 

They went to Prince George after jhe 
and her husband John were married 
and several of her children were born 
there. They lived in a little wooden 
house in the bush, and there the chil
dren were also non-Eng lish speaking 
but they were Indian children. 
. She told them to make their beds and 
they had never.slept in a bed so they 
didn't have any idea what in the world 
she was talking about. She found them 
to be quie t, respectful and cooperative 
in the extreme. They were delightful 
children and she became very fond of 
many of them. 

The speaker claimed that she had 
learned far more from her pupils that 

GLEN SAHDflHD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

she ever expected. When her husband 
John decided that he wanted to tart 
farming, that's when they found their 
farm in Glengarry and both or them 
have enjoyed their rural life on the 
farm, where they are to tl1is clay. 

Mrs. van Nooten was a refreshing 
change from the usual run of more 
formal speakers and her listeners were 
captivated by her sincerity and her 
readiness to answer any quc tion put 
to her. Her talk was most appreciated 
by everyone. 

The roll call brought many memo
ries to the group. It was " name your 
grandmothers and their birth places." 

They ranged from right around the 
area to Ireland, Scotland, England and 
Kentuc ky and many Macs were 

among them as l recall. 
The meeting progressed tl1rough the 

minutes, read by secretary Christina 
Urquhart, to her financial report and 
correspondence. 

The motto was The 3 R's of home 
making are respect, reverence and 
respon ibility; with the commentary 
given by Loma Chapman. 

The Women Feed The World draw 
was won by Christina Urquhart. Fun
time was a hilarious quiz about "Body 
Parts". For instance "Name two musi 
cal instruments found on the body." 
They were ear drums or organs; 
Margaret MacPhcrson and I won that 
quiz. 

At the conclusion of the regu lar 
meeting everyone enjoyed chatting 
with the guest speaker during the fel
lowship time. 

Next month McCrimmon will be 
hosting the Martintown Wl's 
exchange visit. The place will be in 
the boardroom again. This will be tJ1e 
directors Betty McDonald's and Loma 
Chapman 's meeting. 

World Day of Prayer 
The World Day of Prayer service for 

our seven area churches will be held in 
Dalkeith at St Pau l's Roman Catholic 
Church. On Friday the time is I :30 
p.m. 

Cuba honeymoon 
Heidi and Kei th MacRae have 

relllmed from their honeymoon two 
weeks in Cuba, which had been post
poned until now. They enjoyed the 
beautiful country very much and they 
arc sporting nice tans. 

Bible study 
The Friendly Neighbour 's bible 

study group will meet for the last ses
sion of the series on the book Too Busy 
Not Too Pray at the home of Wanda 
Hay in Yank leek Hi II on March 7 at 
1:30 p.m. 

39'crs 
The 39'ers meeting had lo be can

celled this month because o f the 
freezing rain conditions, but there will 
be a pot-luck luncheon meeti ng in 
March at the Church on the Hill hall 
at noon. 

Mon-Thurs 9 am-5:30 pm 
Friday 9 am•6 pm 

Sjlt. 9 am-5 pm 

Green and Red Seedless GRAPES . .. 1 47
, b 

1 99 Large CANTALOUPES ... _.__ ea. 

1 29 
ENGLISH CUCUMBERS ......... ·-·····-··· ea . 

ONE WEEK LEFT TO WIN! 
D11ri11g Febrnary with every purchase of $10 or more you liave II chance 

to ~ in a Georgian House Day Spa Gift Certificate/ Vallie of $50.00 
CANDLES1'JCK SALAD DRESSING COMING SOON! 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Seniors' Discount - 10% Off 
Fred's Naturally Leavened Bread A vailablel 

Salo Pricos Effectove Monday To Saturd~y 

525-5579 

MAKE THE MOST 
ef your MON EV 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

First Games Night draws good crowd to library 
GIC 3.100 3.750 4.300 4.800 5.000 

RRSP 3.100 3.750 4.300 4.750 4.975 

DALKEITH 

JUNMAOENNAN 
874-2385 

Toe· first "Games Night" took ·place 
on Thursday evening at tl1e library. 
With e ight Scrabble players, some 
timers, some scorers and a referee it 
was very exciting. 

The Canada-US ladies ' hockey game 
tieing televised, the competition broke 
up early but plans are made to have 
anotller such evening in March - possi
bly a Wednesday evening. Call Brenda 
at 874-2946 to register and give your 
preference of evening. 

Jen and Mel Hamilton won their 
game over C lara Taylor and Carol 
Maxwell , Sandra Berry and Lois 
Gagnon won tlle game over Richard 
Kerr and Alex Hamilton. 

Join the group next time and try your 
luck and skill. 

World Day of Prayer here 
On Friday the World· Day of Prayer 

Service, with the theme "Challenged to 
Reconcile," written by the women of 
Romania, will be held in St. Paul's 
Church, Dalkeith, at 1:30 p.m: 

This year the serv ice is hosted by the 
ladies of St. Paul's and the ladies pf .St 
Alexander, Lochiel. 
-The ~guest spt;aker will be C laude 

Brunet of Alexandria. 
After the service there will be a fe l

lowship hour in the Optimist Hall in 
Dalkeith. Everyone is, welcome. 

Laggan Public School 
The Laggan Public School's sixth 

annual Science Fair took place last 
Thursday. With many excellent 
exhibits and experiments on display, 

. the judges had a very difficult decision 
to select the winners. 

Following are the first, second and 
tJ1ird place winners for each grade. 

Grade I : I st - Racliel Houlzet, 2nd -
McKenzie Dom and 3rd - Matthew 
Hay. 

Grade 2: I st - Brian MacDonald , 2nd 
- Navy Chadsey and 3rd - Veronika 
Krivosik. 

Grade 3: I st --Kelsey Chapman, 2nd -
Laura Ouellet and 3rd - Mathieu 
Ouimet. 

Grade 4: I st - Heidi Thayer , 2nd -
Krysten Hay and 3rd - Caitlin Chabot. 

Grade 5: 1st - Taffy Chadsey, 2nd -
Megan MacNaughton and 3rd 
Bethany MacDonald. 

M llf; '.Jiil ~fl •• i'" :~11mt1t,,,, . 
r , - , .r ,., ti 

R~S'EAl.tCH'f'. S- N-'i'RAINING: Laggan Public School held their annual Science Fair on Thursday. Here, Grade 7 st1 1-
dents Cody Gallant, centre, and Adrian Carrier, right, explain thei r project "Water vs. Coke" to judge ~lathieu Poulin. 

Grade 6: I st - Jesse Macleod, 2nd -
Clay Chadsey and rd - Sarah 
Robinson/Sam Burleton. 

Grade 7: Victoria YanderByl/Gcorgia 
Bock, 2nd - Jessica Thompson/Hannah 
Yigeant and 3rd Liz 
MacPhee/Jennifcr Lalonde. 

Grade 8: I st. Sebastien 
Sarrazin/ Alex Fraser, 2nd - Ross 
McLean and 3rd - Emi lie Gareau/Jesse 
Firempong. 

Honourable mentions went to Tiffany 
Whitford, Josh Burleton, Michael 
MacMaster, Alyssa Fraser, Daniel 
Thompson, Chris Nielsen, K yle Nixon 
and Nicole Lacasse. 

The second physical education outing 
will be this Thursday with all students 
going skating, bowling, swimming or 
skiing. This is a very popular supple
ment of me physic;al education pro
gram and students in all grades partici
pate. 

KRISTINA ~\ICIIAUD PIIOTO 

RRIF 2.400 3.500 4.150 4.700 5.000 . 

Rates sub1cct to chcmqc/ccrta", cond,t,011, moy a pply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www ricefinancial .corn 

GIFFORD 
ltlbfQ 
Financial 
~~~ 

Colour Reprints 
AVAILABLE 

Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

Reprints up to 8x10 

Call us at 525-2020 
or visit our office 
at 3 Main Street, 

Alexandria 

Pictures of events covered which were not printed may also be available, please inquire 

Lajoie writing down life ·story 
The # 1 selling truck in the world 

is built Ford tough: 
We hav~ a writer in our midst. My 

oeighbour was not only a part-time 
farmer and now a retired school 
teacher, he's a Knight of Columbus, an 
Optimist and a member in many other 
organizations. 

Who am l talking about? Why Ron 
Lajoie. He has written a short biogra
phy of his life as a small boy up to age 
six. 

We often think our lives have been 
tough but don't for-get someone just 
might have had it tougher. 

He is now writing another part of his 
life; if you get a chance to read the first 
one, . it's callea, ''The Chickens Are 
Waiting for You" and he wrote tlle 
booklet in French on one side, English 
on the other. 

Way to go Ron, congratulations on 
tllis endeavour. 

Optimists 
Eight members of tlle Green Valley 

Optimist Club assisted at an assembly 
of the District East Ontario in 
Kingston on Feb. 15 to 17. 

Congratulations to Fernande 
Menard, who was recognized with an 
honour as an Optimist member of 
Zone 6; also to Henri Jeaurond, who 
was named volunteer of the year by 
the Optimist Club. 

The Optimist Club will be holding an 
executive meeting today (Feb. 27) at 
7:30 p.m. in the community hall and a 
general meeting March 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the ame place. 

Oratory 
On Monday parents and friends are 

invited to Ecole St.e. Marie at I p.m. to 
hear students who were chosen for 
L'art de s'exprimer and Art Oratoire. 

GREEM VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

Winners go on to the finals. 
Wine and cheese 

Last week a mistake slipped into my 
column. lt should have read: a wine 
and cheese was held on Tuesday not 
Thursday, from 5 to 7 p.m. for the 
Filles de Marie, who are leaving our 
parish. 

School closing argument 
Many parents attended tl1e meeting 

held last Tuesday at Ecole Ste. Marie 
to listen to Mr. Jean Jacques Legault 
explain why c losing three area schools 
would benefit everyone; not everyone 
agreed with him. 

He also told everyone tllat an appli
cation had been sent to the government 
for money and, if accepted, two new 
schools would be built: one for pre
Kindergarten to Grade 8, the oilier for 
Grades 9 to I 2. 

This same meeting was held at Le 
Relais in Alexandria. 

I'm told the attendance was quite 
low. Mr. Legau lt to ld parents at tl1e 
meeting that he would keep everyone 
informed of tlle outcome. Let's hope · 
for tl1e best for our children. 

. Congratulations 
Congratulations to our athletes who 

won e ither gold, silver or bronze; also 
to tllose who didn ' t win anything - just 
partic ipating is something. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

: s2,002· Cashback 
on the cash purchase of most new ln•stock 2002 Ford F-150 & 2002 Ford Ranger or choose 

0°/o Purchase· Financing 
for a 36 month term on most new In-stock 

2002 Ford F-150 and all Ford Ranger. 

Ford Ranger - The World's 
Best-Selling Compact Truck' with 

s 1,000· Cashback 
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L Sr,{lj,T~~ilfiij~il Glens take early lead on Hawks 
Hill Cup tie-breaker 

TI1e annual Hill Cup series pitting 
Glcngarry and Char-Lan high 
schools against each other will be 
decided f-riday at the 
Charll.i)ttenburgh Recreation Centre. 

TI1e/ two teams tied the first game 
of the series played last Friday at the 
Billy 'Gebbie Arena 5-5. 

Tryout dates released 
Tryout dates for the 2002 Blazers 

soccer club have been released. 
Glengarry District High School 

will host some of the tryouts as well 
as Tagwi Secondary School and the 
Cornwall Soccer Dome. 

Participation is $20 per player 
which includes seven sessions. 
. Players are asked to pay at their 
first session. 

TI1c age groups are divided by 
players born in: ( I 990-9 I), ( 1988-

• 89), ( 1986-87) and ( I 984-85). 
Groups will also be divided by boys 
and girls. 

For more information call: 774-
2193, 525-2763, 932-6048, 938-
9710, 933-7649, 932-6478, 528-
4305 or 347-2491. 

.Glens put out Hawks 
The Alexandria peewee # 3 

Lalonde Pronto Glens knocked out 
the Hawkesbury Hawks in the con
solation round of the playoffs. 

In game three of the series the 
Glens sent a clear message with a 4-
0 win. 

Nathan Lajoie, Chris MacMillan, 
Patrick Delorme and Justin St
Amour scored in the victory. 

After losing the opening game of 
the series the Glens tied it up with a 
4-2 victory in game 2. 

St-Amour had two goals in the vic
to1y and singles went to hristian 
Sabourin and Mathieu Dupelle. 

The Glens will now move on to the 
second round of the consolation 
playoffs. · 

Playing for trophy 
A group of four local ladies wi ll 

be competing for . the McCallum 
Trophy in Hudson, Que. on March 
9. 

Skip Joarwe MacPhcrson, along 
with Bobbi-Jo MacLcod (third), 
Betty Watt (second) and Connie 
Hurlubise (lead) won both of their 
games in Manotick this past week
end at the District 2 competition. 

They won their first game over 
the Richmond Cu.rling Club 8-2 
and defeated R.A. Curling Club 12-
1 in the second match. 
The McCallum Trophy tourna

ment con.sists of female curlers 
with seven or less years of experi-
ence in the sport. · 

Lavigne wins the game 
With the series between the 

Alexandria Masson Insurance pee
wee # 2 Glens and the # 2 Glens 
tied at 1-1, Jamie Lavigne scored 
for # 2 with I :53 remaining in 
overtime in game three to prolong 
the season for his club. ·-

The goal was the only score in the 
game as # 2 goaltender Matthew 
Col lard picked up the shutout. 

A distinguished tryout 
Devin McRae and his soccer 

team, the Nepcan Hots.purs Knights 
U 12 premier boys, have been given 
the opportunity to tryout for the 
Danone Nations Cup to be held in 
France in May. TI1e tournament 
incfudes 29 countries. 

The tryouts are being held in 
March in Kanata. 

McRae is the son of Mary 
Theoret of Ottawa and the grand
on of Lucy Theorct of Alexandria 

and the late Wallie McRae. 

Tikis take control 
The Brockvil le Tikis have busted 

out to a 3-0 lead in their Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
Rideau div ision semi-final against 
the Athens Aeros. 

The Tikis won the first three 
games 6-3, -5-3 and 4- 1 and have a 
chance to c lose out the series 
Thursday. 

In the other Rideau division semi
final the Westport Rideaus and 
Gananoque lslandcrs split the first 
two games. 

Wesport won the opener 4-2 and 
Gananoquc took the second game 
2- 1. 

Their series continued last night 
·and resumes tonight for game four 
in Gananoque. 

Soccer recruitment 
TI1e Hea11 of Glengarry girls 12 

and under soccer club, coached by 
Tammy MacSwcyn and Doug 
Delage, will be competing in the 
Ottawa Carleton Soccer League 
this summer. 

For players looking to play at a 
higher, competitive level call Doug 
at 525-3959. 

All practices and home games 
wi ll be in Alexandria. 

Coach Marc Sauve feels there is still room for improvement from his team 

BY TODD A NDERSON 
ports Editor 

The Alexandria Glens hold a 2- 1 
edge over the Winchester Hawks 
after what has been three c lose 

games lo start off one of the Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League's 
St. Lawrence Division semi-finals. 

Heading into the series a hard 
fought series was expected as both 
teams finished the regular season on 
lengthy winning streaks. 

That success carried over into the 
playoffs for Alexandria as they won 
lhe first two games. 

The Hawks rebounded with a win 
in Alexandria Saturday night and the 
two teams will square off Thursday 

night in Winchester in what could be 
the tetling point of the series. 

"We' re happy it's a 2-1 lead for us 
bu1 they've been close games," said 
Glen ' head coach and general man
ager Marc Sauve. 

"I feel the games could 've gone 
either way. TI1e boys haven' t played 
bad but they 're not playing at the 
level they were two weeks ago. We 
put a couple nails in the coffin for 
ourselves 'aturday. Discipline is 

(Continued on page 12) 

HATS OFF: Winchester Hawk goaltender Ryan Armitage helps Glens vetemn Steven vanden Oetelaar retrieve his helmet 
during an exciting opening game of the series between the Glens and llawks Feb. 20 in Alexandria. The Glens won that 
game 3-2 in double overtime and lead the series 2-1. The teams play in Winche. ter tomorrow. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Determined 73s stun Rebels 
Rebels need a win tonight to get back in series with Kemptville 

BY TODD A DERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Kcmptville 73s have surprised 
the Char-Lan Rebels 'by tak ing the 
first two of three games in their 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League semi-final. 

The 73s earned their first 1wo wins 
of the season over Char-Lan in 
game two and three of the best-of. 
seven series after losing the opener. 

Rebels' head coach J cff Carter 
can't be lieve it. 

·'Yes I' m shocked. I knew we 
11ouldn '1 win foll! straight bu1 we 
uc l11111el) haven l pla)cd 1ha1 well. 
We h:I\ c 10 change some tllll1g~ to 
gel bad. 111 the ~cncs." 

Carte, feels Kc111pt1 illc docs 
deserve the early success though. 

·"They 're working hard and arc 
giving everythi ng they've got. Our 
guys aren' t playing wi th despera
tion. We have to go out and play 60 
111inutes not in spurt~ like we hilvc 
bcpn." 

hie\ confident hi, team can come 
back. 

" It 's going 10 gc1 ~traigh1encd out. 
You' I I sec a better learn on 

Wednesday in Kemptv il lc. We real 
ly have our backs to the wall if we 
go down 3- 1. It 's Lime to sec what 

· kind of character the Rebels have." 
At this lime last year it was the 

favo ured 73s who lost two of the 
first lhrce games to Char-Lan. They 
rebounded to win 1hc series in six 
games. 

Carter feels his team can do that 
but it. 's up to the dcfcnccman to 
change their style of play in order 
for that to happen. 

·-They have 10 slart and move the 
puck more. They 're trying to rush it 
100 much and giving up too many 
turnovers in danger zones. When 
thal happens (Kempt.ville) scores or 

(Continued on page 12) 

Dupuis family shares golden moment 
Continuedfrompage 1 

"It was fu nny, I called and I could 
barely hear what anyone was saying 
because there were so many people 
there. I fee l kind of sad because I 
missed that pan y. Everybody took 
their turn on the phone and l was 
really happy to share the moment 
with such a supportive family and 
friends." 

The 5 '8", 165 lb. left winger was 
asked if after both the men's and 
women's team winning gold, does 
Canada have bragging rights for the 
next four year ? ~ 

"There's a lot of world champi
onships in between. Just because we 
won the Olympics doesn't mean we 
can take three years off. Lt was a 

great game for us and we really 
respect 1hc United States team: · 

Now the_ 29-ycar-old has sel her 
sight on her club 1eam Brampton 
Thunder's playoff sea on in the 
National Women' Hockey League. 

Ms. Dupuis will spend a week in 
Calgar) then head to Renfrew where 
the Thunder will compete in the 
national championship from March 
5 to 11 . 

After that who knows what's in 
store for Ms. Dupuis. · 

--1 won ler if it could get much bet
ter. That makes me wonder if I 
should hang up my skates. I love 
playing with my teammates and I 
would truly miss this. I mi cd the 
200 1 World Championshi ps so I 

would like to try and make this 
year's team. It's in China and I've 
never· been there so it would be a 
good trip too." 

Dupuis aid she is hoping to vi it 
her parents' home sometime in April 
after the playoffs with the Thunder. 

ln her career with Team Canada, 
Dupuis has won a gold and silver 
Olympics medal, three gold world 
championship medals (she was left 
off the 200 I world championship 
ro tcr in Minneapolis, U.S.), three 
gold and a silver Three Nations Cup 
medals and two Pacific Rim cham• 
pionships. 

She made her debut with the 
nation,~ 1cam in 1995 at the Pacific 
Rim tournament. 

Bowlers off to provincials 
Bv TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
1\vo local youth bowlers have 

qualified for the provincial champi
onships in singles play. 

Julien Nadeau, nine, and Meagan 
Stones, JO, both of Alexandria, 
qualified for the provincial champi
onships after winning in zone play 
in Cornwall al Olympia Bowl 
recently. 

The championships in Toronto 
wil l take place on March 17. 

Nadeau was better than five other 
competitors in the bantam boys sin
gles division in Cornwall. 

Stones finished second in the ban
tam girls grouping. 

The two bowlers arc regu lar play
ers at Alexandria Lanes. 

STRIKING TT BIG: Alexandria 
bowlers Julien Nadeau and Meagan 
Stone will mmpete in the provincial 
youth championships in Toronto on 
March 17. The two locals qualified for 
the championships after qualifying 
from an event in Cornwall. 

TODD ANDEKSON PIIOTO 

Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
best-of-seven St. Lawrence division semi-finals 

vs 
Gamel 

Kemptvil/e 3 at Char-Lan 5 
Game2 

Char-Lan 3 at Kemptville 4 
Game3 

Kemptville 6 at Char-Lan 4 
Game 4: Wed. Feb_ 27 at 8:30 p.m. 

Char-Lan at Kemptville 
Game 5: Sat. Mar. 2 at 7:45 p.m. 

Kemptvil le at Char-Lan 
If necessary 

Game 6: Sun. Mar. 3 at 7:45 p.m. 
Char-Lan at Kcmplville 

Game 7: Tues. Mar. 4 at 8: 15 p.m . 
Kemptville at Char-Lan 

Kemptville leads series 2-1 

vs 
Gamel 

Winchester 2 at Alexandria 3 2 O'J' 
Game2 

Alexandria 3 at Winchester 2 
Game3 

Winchester 5 at Alexa11dria 4 
Grune 4: Thurs. Feb. 28 at 8: 15 p.111. 

Alexandria at Winchester 
Game S: Fri. Mar. I at 8.30 p.m. 

Winchester at Alexandria 
If necessarry 

Game 6: Sun. Feb. 3 at 2 p.m. 
Alexandria at Winchester 

Game 7: Mon. Mar. 4 at 8 p.m. 
Winchester at Alexandria 

Alexandria leads series 2-1 

Ma yes draws closest 
" If you don' t succeed, try and try 

again" was likely reverberating in 
the head of Hwy 34 Competitive 
Curling League skip Mike Mayes 
on Feb. 19. 

Mayes (5-2) was faced with 
another 'closest draw to the button' 
tiebreaker in his team 's match with 
Dougal MacLcod. Mayes was 
snake-b itten one week before when 
he was foi led by Ian Fraser,. who 
out-drew him for the win. 

This time, Mayes atoned by plac
ing his tone on the four-foot to 
beat out Macleod, who falls to 5-2. 

The next clo est contest was 
between the women's team skipped 
by Francine Poisson ( 4-3) and the 
men 's foursome of Gord Lafave (3-
4) . 

Lafave had battled back, down 3~ 
I and 6-4 to eventually lead 7-6 

after a steal of one in the seventh 
end. 

Poisson, with last rock, managed 
10 get some rocks in play for her 
scote to the game winning deuce. 

The Ian Fraser team, with Dall 
Peerenboom ski pping, extended its 
season-long winning streak to 7-0 
after posting a 7.4 victory over 
Lorne Stackhouse ( 4-3). 

Peerenboom broke the proverbial 
'camel 's back ' by stealing three in 
the sixth end when Stackhouse 's 
last stone crashed on a guard . 

The two B flight matches were 
blow-outs. 

Dany Beaulieu (4-3) cooled off 
Stuart McKay (2-5) by winning 7-
2, and Way ne Mitchell (3-4) 
quadrupled Denis Lapierre (2-4). 

Getting the bye was Coli n 
Osborne (1 -5). 

United dash Stars perfection 
In a preview of what might be a 

championship final series bet\'('ecn 
Char-Lan United and the East Side 
Mario's ,~ta s, the United,~n\:feq J.he 
Stars' undefeated streak in South 
Glcngarry Indoor Soccer League 
action last week. 

In the final day of regular season 
play United got three goals from 
Gary Lee and one from Jordan 
Reasbeck in a 4-2 win over the 
Star . 

Shawn Montroy had both tallies in 
the loss. 

ln the other men's game last week 
Garrett Hurrel with two, Alain 
Seguin and Joey Teodoro scored in a 
4-3 Cornwall Snipers win over 
Glen Nevis. 

Kev in MacDonald , Mart in 
Stadelmann and Dan MacPherson 
scored in the loss. 1 , • ,., 

Jn,,'playofe 1 action' next weak the 
Stars play at 8: 15 p.m. 'agai1 st Glen 
Nevis and the United and Snipers 
battle at 9: 15 in the two game tolal 
goal semi-finals. 

Women's playoff action 
In women's semi-final play regu

lar season winner Char-Lan Stars 
cmised past Char-Lan United 4-1. 

Vanessa Vansleeuwen with two, 
Tracy McNichol and Christina 
Lalonde scored in the win. 

In the other semi-final game the 
Cornwall Strikers defeated Rudi 's 
Magic 1-0. 

Jul ie Lessard scored the lone goal. 

Atlantic clinch first after 
win over Northerners 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

First place in the ' ladies' division 
of the Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League was sett led last week as the 
Atlantic defeated the Northerner 
by a score of 2-1. 

Michelle Owen and Christina 
Peeters put the final touches on 
what has been a great regular sea
son for Atlantic Hote l. 

Chris Villeneuve reg istered her 
15th goal in the loss. 

In the Northerners' econd to last 
game they faced off against another 
playoff bound team in Shepherd's. 

Despi te a _go'lll from Melissa 
MacDonald, Shepherd 's wasn 't 
able to keep pace with the 
Northerners losing 4-1 . 

Tracy McNichol fini shed. her·.,. 
league leading scoring total with 
two more goals. She finishes with 

24. 
Teammate Lori MacMastcr scored 

once and finished second in league 
scoring with 19. 

Andrea Villeneuve had the other 
Northerners' tally. 

In playoff action starting last 
night, the Atlantic was quaring off 
with the Springers and the 
Northerners faced Shepherd's. 

The men 's games were cancelled 
last week because or bad weather. 

They were to be played this week 
but will once again be re chcdulcd 
because of an open house being , 
held at G lengarry District High 
School. 

The final regular season games 
will be played to determine the 
leading scorer on the men 's side. 
'The Storm' Brian Cameron cur-

rently · trails the Express' Trav is 
Giroux's 40 goals by three. 

Midget house Glens clinch 
first place over Kemptville 

BY. TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Alexandria midge t house 
Glens clinched first place in the 
nation league after earn ing a 3-3 tic 
with the Kemptvi lle squad Friday 
night in Alexandria. 

Kevin MacPherson's goal with 47 
s~conds remaining clinched the 
draw and first place as the Glens fin
ish the regular season one point 
ahead of Kemptvi lle. 

Robert Decoste with his 13th of 
the season and Bobby Dewar also 
scored in the game. 

Two days earlier the Glens earned 
a 2-0 victory over Cardinal. 

Eric Major record the shutout in 
goal and Mac Pherson and . Corey 
Cameron scored. 

On Feb. 18 the Glens earned a big 
6-4 win in Kemptville. 

Mike Depratto scored his second 
goal of the year and added two 
assists in the win. . 

Robert Decoste with two, 
MacPherson and Phil Richer round
ed out the scoring. 

On Feb. 15 Alexandria won 5-1 in 
Louisville. 

Cameron Nixon with 1wo, Matt 
Lalontle, Thomas Trepanier ,ind 
Stephane Lanthier scored. 

On Feb. IO Decoste and Bobby 
Dewar scored in a 2-2 drnw in 
Smiths Falls. 

The Glens' first playoff game is 
thi Sunday in Alexandria at 10 a.Ill. 
aga inst Louisville, who fin ished 
fo urth in the regular season. · 
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Wednesday though. They'll bounce 
back. We don't have a practice before 
then but we'll go over some things in 
the change room before the game." 

On Sunday the Mustangs were look
ing to put away the Stars as they 
played without captain Adam Rozon 
and former Mustang Pascal Gratton 
who were both su pended from 
Saturday's game. 

Rozon will be out for quite a while 
after the referee felt Rozon intention
ally fired the puck at home with just 
over a minute remaining. 

One source clo e to the Mu tangs 
said the referee told him he heard 
Stars' players talking about doing ju t 
that before the incident. 

Gratton was sent off early after a hit
ting from behind penalty. 

Still without those players the Stars 
were able to keep their season alive. 

Stars 6 Mustangs 4 
A weak Mustangs' second period 

resulted in Casselman taking a 4-2 
lead into the third period. 

The Mustangs tied the game with 
two quick goals in the final frame but 
Cassclman's Etienne Lortie scored the 
winner with 5:41 remaining. 

It wac; Lortie's second goal of the 
game. 

Former Mustangs Martin Lecompte 
with two and Roch Leduc rounded out 
the scoring for Casselman. 

A MUSTANGS FIRST: Maxville Mustangs first-y~ar forward Nick°Adan1 was 
recognized as the 2002 Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey League rookie of the 
year. It's the first individual award won by a Mustangs in the team's three-year 
history. Adam accepts the trophy with coaches: Andre Paquette, Kevin 
Lalonde and Steve. Archer. SUB~llTTED PHOTO 

Eastem Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League best-of-three quarter-finals 

II~'"' ~ 
if§ vs 
iilii 

Gamel 
CASSELMAN 

Casselman 3 at Maxville 6 
Game2 

Maxvi lle 4 at Casselman 5 
Game 3: Wed. Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. 

Casselman at Maxville 

The line of Richard Henderson, 
Nick Adam and Derck Crawford each 
cored a goal. 
Pat Lafleche had · the other 

Mustangs' tally. He really stood out in 
the two games after rer_uming from a 
houlder injury. · 
"Pat is a big asset for us," said 

Paquette. 
"He showed leadership and like 

Scott Coleman had a lot of good clean 
checks." 

Paquette said he was also impressed 
with Brad McMillan's physical play. 

"He's had a great series o far. We 
asked him to shadow (Pat Audet) and 
he's done a good job. He's into the 
playoffs and he's showing his tough
ness." 

In-the opener the Mustangs won a 
thrilling game in front of their home 
crowd. 

Mustangs 6 Stars 3 
Nick Adam and Richard Henderson 

with two each, Peter Winters and 
Jonathon Bray scored in the win. 

Casselman had goals from Audet 
with two, Mathieu Paquette and 
Lecompte. 

The Stars rotated goaltenders Barry 
Graham and fonner Mustang Mathieu 
Seguin a couple of times in the gan1e. 

Paquette aid he will go with three 
lines again Wednesday and may cut 
the playing time of ome players back 
depending on the score. 

The Mustangs will dress affiliates 
Richard Henderson, Pat Marjcrri. on, 
Pierre Lacombe and Ryan rawford. 

Last week Mustangs' leading scorer 
Nick Adan1 was rewarded for his 
great season at the annual league 
awards. 

Adam became the first individual 
award winner in Mustang ' history as 
he was named the rookie of the year. 

OFF TO DEEP RIVER: The Char-Lan junior boy 's basketball team are off to Deep River tomorrow morning to com
pete in EOSSAA after defeating GDHS in the SDG final last week. Team members are front from left: Ryan ~lac~1illan, 
John Billings, Trevor Bougie, Addison MacDonald and 'faylor Daigle. Back row: Brent Van Loon, Stefano Zoppas, Brad 
Periard, Trevor Hamer, Shane Christie, Garrett Hurrell and coach Jim Fourney Absent from photo are assistant coach 
Karen Tierney, Justin Redguard and Zach Pregant. KRISTINA ,\!ICIIAUD PHOTO 

MIJIJ(S ~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

~NAL ~WiGI 
IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

Stick with the 
Classifieds. 

525-2020 
Truck & Trailer 
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Rebels: 73s jump ahead of Char-Lan 2-1 
(Continued from page 11) 
we take a penalty. We have given up 
two goals a game so far because of 
turnovers. 111cy have to let the for
wards take care of the offence." 

On Saturday night the Rebels were 
looking to bounce back from a loss in 
Kemptville in game two but were 
vastly outplayed in the opening peri
od which proved costly. 

Game three 
73s 6 Rebels 4 

Goals from former Rebels Andrew 
Banville, _Anthony Rocheleau, 
Andrew Miller and Adam Spirk made 
for a great start from Kemptville as 
they led 4-0 after 20 minutes and 
never looked back. 

The Rebels did cut the lead to 5-3 
after the second period but the 73s put 
the final touches on the win as both 
teams cored a ingle goal in the third. 

Dcfcncemen Brennan Barker, who 
sat the first two games, Danny Lafave 
and Todd Perry scored for the Rebels 
in the second period. 

Spirk added his second of the game 
for Kemptville. 

In the final frame Brett Liscomb 
scored for the Rebels while Justin 
Rocheleau replied for the 73s. 

Carter saw some good things in the 
final two periods. 

"The team finally has a taste of what 
playoff hockey is about. r could see a 
difference in the work ethic. They 
didn't have to work hard all year, they 
do now." 

The game marked ttie third straight 
in which rookie goaltender Maxim 
Marion has started for Char-Lan. 

Carter said he will go with veter-an 
Tim Mccuaig in game four. 

He is also expecting 2001 leading 
scorer Nick Dube to return to the line
up. That's a big bonus to the team. 

HOOKING ON: Former Rebels forward Andrew Banville and current player Pat 
Smith hold on to each other during a 43 73s win in game two of their St. 
Lawrence division semi-final Feb. 19 in Kernptville. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

"If he's healthy enough he'll play 
and make us more dangerous. 
Whatever line he plays on we'll have 
more depth." 

Dube may fill in the open spot left 
by Stephane Mainville who is vaca
tioning in uba this week. 

In game two of the series the 73s 
gained momentum with a crash and 
bang style which saw them score two 
powerplay goals and one shorthand
ed in the win. 

Game two 
73s 4 Rebels 3 

Marion was left alone that much in 
goal as the 73s drove hard to the net 
all night and were rewarded with 
goals because of it. 

No one was more pumped than 
Banville. 

After coring to make it 2-2 in the 
second period, Banville grabbed his 
73s logo on hi jersey and flaunted it 

in front of the Rebels' bench. 
He went on to assist on Miller's 

third period game-tying goal in the 
l11ird period and was effective in 
throwing his weight around all game. 
Drew Thomson scored the eventual 
winner three minutes later. 

Miller also scored in the first peri
od. 

"We have to box them out better," 
said Carter. We have to play a lot • 
tougher in front of our own net." 

Tan McConnell scored in the second 
period. 

In the opening game of the eries 
the Rebels won by a score of 5-3. 

Game one 
Rebels 5 73s 3 

Scan Roseman with a pair, 
Stephane St. Denis, Jordan Reasbeck 
and Brett Liscomb scored in the win. 

Spirk, Matt Lang and Mario 
Bis onnctte cored in the lo . 

. Glens: Series has been chippy according to Sauve 
(Continued from page 11) 
always a key and we have to touch up 
on that. We have to be ready for all the 
games." 

lnc series ha been chippy so far. 
All three games have seen their fair 
share of penalties from both sides and 
Sauve feels it's not a case of height
ened physical play that playoffs bring. 

·'Phys ically I've seen worse. It 
seems like it 's more cheap· shots from 
both sides.'' 

On Saturday the Glens mis ed a 
chance to take a stranglehold on the 
series. The team did come back from 
an early 3-0 deficit but the early lead 
held up for Winchester. 

Game three 
Hawks S Glens 4 

With a win the Glens would have 
taken a big ·tep in reaching the St. 
Lawrence division finals but now it 
looks like it ' ll be a dogfight to the end. 

Dave Gallant's second goal of the 
game early in l11c third period scaled 
the deal on the Hawks first win of the 
series. 

Jarrod Whelan also scored twice for 
Winchester and Shawn Smail added a 
single. 

SiIT)on Langevin continued to shine 
in the playoffs against Winchester as 
he cored three goals in the loss. 
Routhier had the other Glens' goal. 

Langevin now has five goals and 
one assist in the first three game . . 

In the regular season Langevin had 
three goals and 11 assists against the 
Hawks. 

··He never quits and he works hard 
every shift," said Sauve. 

a team that wa)"lted to go up 3-0. 1 
expect a better effon Thursday." 

Gan1e three was the first time that 
goaltender Justin Martel showed 
weakncs according to Sauve. 

·'He was very good in games one 
and two but looked a li ttle shaky in 
game three. Felix (Limoges) wifT 
probably start on Thursday." 

Limoges, whose injured pinky fin
ger on hi glove hand wasn't as eri
ous as originally thought, played the 
final 18 minutes Saturday night. 

In game two the Glen battled 
through a chippy contest that required 
two scoresheets because of the 
amount of penalties asscssco. 

Game two 
Glens 3 Hawks 2 

Captain Simon Menard's goal mid
way through the second period 
proved to be the winner as the Glens 
took a 2-0 lead in the series. 

Forward Marc Mainville earned an 
assist on the goal, returning after get
ting his bell rung in the final game of 
the regular season against the Hawks. 

A Whelan goal 36 seconds later 
wasn't enough for Winchc ter as they 
came up short by a goal. 

Luc Lanthier and Langevin scored 
in the first period as the Glens led 2-
1 after 20 minutes. 

Kevin Dostie replied for the Hawks. 
Game one 

Glens 3 Hawks 2 
The series couldn' t have started off 

with a more exciting result. 
It took 79:37 before a winner was 

decid1;:d in game one at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena Feb. 20. 

Langcvin's goal in double overtime 
gave the Glens a 1-0 lead in the 
series. Also scoring in the opening 
game for Alexandria was Pat Decoste 
and Lanthier. 

··He's a pesky forward who can 
score goal and set up plays." 

Sauve spoke about a lack of enthusi
asm from his club on Saturday night. 

·'We definitely didn't come out 
su:ong enough and we didn' t look like 

DART WINNERS: On Saturday Alexandria Lanes held a dart competition for 
area players. John Dumouchel, right, was the winner out of 32 players. From left: 
Darlene Dumouchel was runner-up and Doug Dumouchel organized the event. 

Farm Utility 11L15 8 Ply 
s59~:ch 6000/rEAR 

- Outstanding flotation. 
- Easy steering from the heavy grooved ribs. 
- Extra Wide. 

While Quantities Last 

Goodyear agricultural tire warranty covers; Workmanship & Material and Field Hazard & Stubble Damage 

sso.00 off 
all Rear Radial Farm Tires 

Special Prices on Bias Rear- Farm Tires 
For a limited time onl 

FREE 
On Sight Survey of Your Farm Tues 

Hawkasburry 
Georges Vandette 

Cornwa ll 
Shawn Douglas 

Benson Truck & Trailer 
190 I av. McConnell Ave. 

(613) 932-9060 
24hr Service 932-9060 

Marcel Paquette 
Tire Sales Representative 

Jiffy Auto Service (Benson Truck & Trailer) 
425 rue Bertha Street 
(613) 632-7044 

24hr Service 632- 7044 
822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 
Cell : (613) 678-8199 

or contact either location 
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Novice B Glens win Quebec championship HEARTS OF 
GLEN GARRY 

SOCCER 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Ed itor 
The A lexandri a Maggie's BBQ 

novice B Glens captured the gold 
medal at the Quebec Championship 
tournament played in Brossard , 
Que. last weekend. 

The Glens won th~ gold medal 
again t a field of teams including 
several from the U nited States. 

ln the final the Glens won by a .., _O 
over Newport to erase any memory 
of the ir 3-2 loss against the same 
c lub in the ir first game of the tour
nament. 

Cameron Boisvenue was selected 
the game's mo~t valuable player for 
his excellent defensive play. -

Erik Just led the nffensive attack 
with three goals. 

Vincent Blondin was all over the 
ice as he scored once and added four 
assists. 

Nathanie l MacMillan, D ylan 
Wellman and Eric Duboi rounded 
out the scoring. 

The G lens c losed · out their round 
robin play w ith a 15-0 win over 
Nonotick. 

Just and Blondin each had three 
goals, MacM illan and Jacob 
Cameron added a pair each and sin
gles went to Richard Sarrault, 
Yanni ck Borris, We llman, 
Boisvenue and Dubois. 

Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League 

Mens' division 
GPWL TF A Pts 

East Side Marios 14 11 I 3 54 29 24 
Char-Lan Un ited 14 9 3 2 57 25 20 
Comwall Snipers 14 4 10 03857 10 
Glen Nevis Rangers 14 I 13 0 23 58 2 
Womens' division 

GP W LT F A Pts 
Char-Lan Stars 12 10 2 0 39 14 20 
Cornwall Stikers 12 9 2 I 34 14 19 
Rudi's Magic 12 3 6 3 19 26 9 
Char-Lan Un ited 12 2 7 3 7 23 7 
Char-Lan Dazzle 12 8 3 11 33 5 

Top scorers 
Men Goals 
Gary Lee, United ....... . ... 18 
Gab Gratton, Stars . . ..... ... . 14 
Garrell Hurrel, Snipers ..... : . 12 
Jordan Reasbeck, United .... . . 11 
Wayne Lee, United . .. . ...... 9 
Jean Dergeron, Stars ......... 9 
/_;; I p , . Ill ' cj', L.ac regent, S111 pcrs .. . ..... . 
Women 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen, Stars ... 19 
Lynn Struthers, Strikers .. . .... 11 
Tracey McNichol, Stars ....... I 0 
Julie Lessard, Strikers .... ... . 8 
Calfa Humphries, Magic .. .... 7 
Andree Beaupre, Dazzle ...... 6 
Julianna Richard, Magic . . .... 5 
Erin St. Thomas, Strikers . ... .. 5 

Glengarry 
Indoor Soccer League 

Men's division 

Express 
Storm 
Shepherd's 
Glens-Nevis 

GP W LT FA 
13 9 3 I 72 45 
13 7 5 I 68 70 
13 6 7 0 6269 
13 3 100 5775 

Women's division 
-CP W LT F A 

Atlantic Hotel 15 12 3 0 62 23 
Nonherners 15 10 4 I 69 26 
Shepherd's 15 9 5 I 5433 
Springers 15 6 9 0 36 57 
JRL Lettering 15 0 150 1097 

Top scorers 

Pts 
28 
22 
18 
9 

Pts 
36 
3 1 
28 
18 
0 

!Vien Goals 
Travis Giroux, Express ....... . .40 
Brian Cameron, Storm .. .. .. ... 37 
Kevin Libbos, Shepherd's .. .. . .. 19 
Dan MacPhcrson, Glen Nevis . . .. 18 
Trevor Marley, Express ...... . .. 15 
Women Goals 
Tracy McNiehol, Northerners .. . . 24 
Lori MacMaster, Northereners ... 19 
Lisa Poirier, Atlantic ... . .... ... 17 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic ....... 16 
Christine Vi lleneuve, Northerners . 15 

GOLD MEDALISTS: The Alexandria Maggie's BBQ novice B Glens won the Quebec Championship in a tournament last 
weekend in Brossard, Que. Team members include front from left: Jacob Cameron, Dylan Wellman, Joe O'Shea, Erik Just, 
Nathaniel MacMi llan, Patrick Poirier and Keegan Filion. Middle row: Eric Dubois, Yannick Borris, Richard Sarault, 
Brandon Massia, Vincent Blondin and Cullen Boisvenue. Back row: Roch Boisvenue (trainer), Alain Borris (assistant 
coach) and Bruce MacMillan (head coach). SUB~IITTED PHOTO 

Against Hanover the Glens won by 
a 8-2 score. 

Just was the leader offensively 
once again as he potted four goals. 

Alexandria Lanes results 
From Feb. 16 to Feb. 21 

First column: High singles 
Second column: High series 

Monday 10-pin 
Mike Duval 233 Mike Duv:il 6 19 

Ladies Commercial League 
Claudette Poulter 305 Claudette Poulter 7J6 

Tuesday 5-pin mixed 
Jeannine L,lionde 275 Jeannine Lalonde 642 
George Lavigne 296 /\ lain Menard 7 4 

Monkland 10-pin 
Marvin Mus~ia 226 Marvin Ma"ia 582 

Mens Commercial League 
Mark Therrien 307 Michel l.aviolc11c 809 

Wednesday 10-pin mixed 
Murilyn Roy 160 Marilyn Roy 416 

Siegbert Kloss I 85 Roger lkllefcui lle 446 
Wednesday 5-pin 

Luci lle Menard 253 Anik Sam,on 706 

Alain Menard 328 i< ejcan Me,iard 851 
Apple Hill Thursda y mixed 

Melba Murray 250 Melba Murrn) 378 

Peter Jamieson 27 1 Peter J~mic,on 472 

Thursday Mixed 10-pin 
Linda Charlebois 177 Chantal Menard 50 1 

Mario Nadeau 2 12 Michel Duval 550 

Sunday 10-pin Mixed IMgUr' 11 • 
Marilyn Roy 158 Marilyn Ro) 410 
Marc McGu ire 186 Marc McGuire 480 

Sunday 5-pin mixed 
Louise Boychuk 2 19 Loul,c Uoychuk 560 
Guy Mcnurd 3 12 Guy Mcnurd 767 

Golden Age Monday · 
Carol Bellw:ire 196 Lucille Poi,,,uit 554 
Peter Bellware 220 Gerry Ahem 565 

Golden Age Thursday 
Jackie Trcpunicr 226 Jackie Trepanier 6 18 
Roland Contunt 260 Roland ontant 605 

Go lden Age Wednesday 
Rita Rozon 2 19 Rita Ro?On %1 

Mitchcll l, urocquc 229 Donut Wis-e ll 6-19 

Golden Age 1\1esday 
Liliunnc St-Onge 222 Liliunnc St -On~e 568 
John Vanblankers 272 Lionel Doric 669 

Y.13.C Saturday 12:00 
France Deschamps 238 Fruncc Deschamps 65:1 

Danie l Jcaurond 12 1 Julien Thcorct 244 

MacMi ll an had two and singles 
went to Joe O'Shea and Blondin. 

In Alexandria's opener they lost to 
Newport J-2. 

RCHERY 
Dan's Outdoor Passion 

archery league 
Team captains PTS AVG 
Ti-Lopp Sabourin 153 10 
Stephane Lavigne 168 8 
Mike Campeau 155 8 
Dan Dallas 143 6 
Pete Lamarche 122 6 
Dan Massia 145 6 
Denis Dccocur 144 5 
Roben St-Amour 153 4 
Nick Barillaro · 148 4 
Denis Gareau 136 4 
Richard Trottier 138 3 
Dan iel Rose Sr. 143 3 
Claude Rochon 143 2 
Marc Guay 98 I 

Results from the week: Dan Massia 145 
vs Denis Dccocur 146, Pete Lamarche 
122 vs Denis Gareau 162, Nick Barillaro 
148 vs Marc Guay 136, Robert St-Amotlr 
153 vs Ti-Loup S.ibourin 155, Daniel 
Rose Sr. 161 vs tephane Lavigne 166, 
Richard Trottier 154 vs Dan Dallas 143 
and Mike Campeau 155 vs Claude 
Rochon 15 1 

Best scores of' the week 
Stephane Lavigne 174 
Serge Picard 168 
Stephane Carriere 168 
Martin Campbel l 166 
Andre Senecal 164 

HOCKEY 
r 

Glens lineup 
Regular season final stat~ 

g_ t,. fil PIM 
ylvain Routhier 24 w 62 nfa 

Simon Lung~•vin 18 :15 5:1 D I 
L oui !-. Bri,:-.on 17 28 45 1.55 
Ghy,lain V,dadc 19 24 4:1 8:1 
Pat Dcco,te 2 1 · 16 :16 62 
Marc M:iinvillc 15 17 32 18 

A goal from Newport with 3:23 
remaining was the difference. 

Dubois and O 'Shea scored in the 
loss fo r the Glens. 

Cha,~Lan Minor Hockey 
Association House League 

ovice 
Rozon Insurance 4 (Thomas MacDonald 
2, Stephen Smith-Dionne, Justin 
McFarlane) Rudi Payer 3 (Justin Roy 2, 
Mackenzie Roy), Cornwall Aviation 7 
(Mandon Smith 3, Tylor MacDonald 2, 
Nelson Cicero, Matt L..avalee) Curry Hill 
Lumber 2 (Jess ica Fourney, Jesse 
fontai ne), The Vertical Factory 3 (Jordan 
Brnnet 2, Maggie Lang) Rudi Payer I 
(Mackenzie Roy), Rudi Payer 3 
(Mac kenzie Roy 2, Steve Glaude) 

· Cornwall Aviation 2 (Mandon Smith 2), 
Curry Hill Lumber 4 (Jesse Fontai"ne 4) 
The Vertical Factory 3 (Brandon 
Schaeffer, Jonathon Pigeon, Jordan Bntnet) 

Atom 
GDM etc. 6 (Brandon Picken, Troy 
Lapierre. Dave Fitzpatrick, Nicolas 
Glaude, Bradley Kenny, Matt De patie) 
.l im Picken Flooring 2 (Colin Poirier, Neil 
MacDonald) 

Peewee 
Lancaster Vet Clinic 2 (Matt Lcvac 2) 
Roy's Pontiac Buick 1 (J.F. Glaude) 

[ ) Girls' division, age 12 and under. \ -y~ Interested in playing in a higher, t:,J- ~ competitive level? 
1 

Give Doug a call at 525-3959 
All practices will be in Alexandria. 

Will be coached by Tammy MacSweyn, Doug Delage 

RIDE AWAY WITH MORE 
THAN A RECEIPT. 

amcCAr· 
MORE TO GO ON~ 

BUY A NEW ARCTIC CAT ATV 

cn$500 IN ~ GOAWARN~WINCH 
ARCTIC CAT® Al:CISSORIES ~. FOR sgg 

Come see us Cadorette Boats 
atthe 

SPRING FISHING, BOAT 
AND OUTDOOR SHOW 

MARCH 1 • 2 • 3 CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 

B &-D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 
144010th St. East, Cornwall• 938-7745 

Y.B.C Thursday 
Sylvie Gareau 166 Sylvie Garcuu -195 
David Liuuluppc 16 1 David Latulippe W5 

Y.B.C Tuesday 

Nicola~ !k ... ncr 14 18 :i2 62 
Luc Lanihicr I :i 16 29 75 
Nicola, Ranger 4 20 24 :12 
Steven V.indcn Oetcluar 12 10 22 109 Cornwall Civic Complex • March 1, 2, 3, 2002 

Sophie Carriere 296 Sophie Carriere 61 :i 
Julien Nadeau 230 Julien NutJcau 56:i 

Alexandria Pool League 

Team 
Lupino Inc 
Strikers 
Legionnaires 
Sharks 
Squires 
Larocque's 
Celtics 
Sprinters 
Tigers 
Shooters 

GP PTS 
64 2 163 
64 2 101 
64 2067 
64 1963 
64 1942 
64 1908 
64 1896 
64 1804 
64 1749 
64 1652 

AVG 
135 
13 1 
129 
123 
12 1 
11 9 
11 9 
11 3 
109 
103 

J.r Menard 6 14 20 72 
Dorninic Dcc0t·ur 9 9 18 10 
Joe l Poirier 8 9 17 95 
Steven Owcn:-i 5 9 14 175 
Mm: ime Prou Ix 2 12 14 86 
Michael l.au,on /IP 6 6 12 74 
Simon Mcnurd 3 9 12 89 
Eric l.eroux 4 12 161 
• Ryun Kuhn-Lulondc 5 5 10 10 
Jeff Lobb 4 4 8 4 
Mathieu ·nH1uvc11c 3 :i 6 54 
• Ghislain I latte I I 2 2 
• Ja:-ion Vicker~ 0 0 0 0 
• Ma,c Lecompte 0 0 0 4 
• Phill ippe Menard 0 0 0 2 
• Yannick Lulande 0 0 0 4 
Roch Bcaucluir AP 0 0 0 0 
R<><:h Lebrun /II' 0 0 0 0 
Goaltenders 

w L T PIM SO 
rc lix L,moges 2 1 12 I 6 2 
Ju,1in Martel 5 0 0 0 I 
• Fred Wolr 2 3 2 4 0 
Chri, Deco,te /IP 0 0 0 2 0 
Limoge, and Munel shared a shu10111 Feb. 17 6-0 
over Winchester Hawks. 

203 EI eve nth St. W. 
Cornwall 933-0275 

Leduc Fishing Store 
Dream Catcher Lures 

Manotick Bait & Tackle 
Quebec Bassmasters Bass Club 

Fishing Fix Reel Repairs 
Lunker Club Trout Pond 

~ ~M-
- FREE ADMISSl6N 

TO ALL LADIES 
ACCOMPANIED BY A 

MALE COMPANION SAT. 
MARCH 2 • 6-9 P.M. 

Golf 
Seminars 
& Driving 

Cage 

March l st 4 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
March 2nd 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
March 3rd l O a.m. - 5 p.m. 

ADMISSION: Adults $4.00 
Seniors & Students $3.00 
Children under 12 FREE (wllh Adult) 

Test out some new 
clubs and check 
out the golf 
seminars for 
Saturday & Sunday 

!iMAU ENEilNE§ LTD. 
seewhars 
new in Golf 
Equipment 

CL'\ POLARIS 
-.:::V The Wery Out. 

Come Join Us 
at t he 

Spring Pithing, Boat 
& Outdoor Show 

Financing C 
Available OA 

M/STY·•R/VER 

Cornwall Civi, Complex 
Mar,h 1-2-J 

Johnson. EWIIIUDE. 
~ 
~ 
IOMIIAIIOIU 

~ 

Visit the Golf Expo 
2002 exhibits 
featuring Pro Shops, 
Manufacturers and 
Golf Courses. 

Golf Exhibitors 
Emerald Links Golf Course 
Cloverdale Links G.C. 
Nchles Family Golf Cenlre 
& Pro Shop 

Golf Zone Pro Shop 
Golf D~ount Book 
lrOQUOS Golf Club 
Jazz Golf 

at t11e Dream Catcher lure booth 
Sat., March 2 • 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Cedar Glen Golf Club 
Glengafl'/ Gott & Counlry Club 

Glengarry Pro Golf Shop 

Here's who 
vou'II see at 
the showl 

Pirole Cove Morino 
B&D Smoll Engines 
Cklude's Smoll Engines 
Costonier Morine 
Port-Lew~ Morino 
Cornwoll Hyurdoi 

Miler Hl,l)h8S Ford 
R.C.M.P. Manne Unil 
Cornwoll Power & Soll 
Squadron 

• Gymrostics Club 
St. Lawrence River 
lnstitute/R.R C.A 
Long Graphics 

Auxilliary Coost Guard 
MaclntOSh Boot Brokerage 

Bicycle World 
Cornwall Kung Fu 
Make II Sharp Mike's Contact Karole 

Early Dawn Fishing Charters 
Tnm Line De~gn 
Cornwall Wildcals 
Football Club 
Norean/Seaway 

Carmicheal Sausage Co 
Dream Catcher Lures 
Fishing FIX Reel Repair 
Aquatic Reflections 
Quebec Bassmoslets 

Co1rwall Lurker Club 
Seaway Valley Divers 
Leduc F!Sh ng & Hunt,ng Sto1e 
GlerQafl'/ Archery 
Nudel Bush Atchery Club 
Ko' C ~5068 
Mel s Auto rv<ag1c 
Mo...tiawk C011Serval1on Dept 
World Youlh Doy 
Manotck Bait & Tackle 
Freeman Sport & Print 
Sunglass Dtstribulors 

CedarC,est 
Gome Farm 
Ministry of 
Natural 
Resaurcei 
Mke's 
Aularnotive 
CarMikel Plows & lowtt1g 
ShamonCourt Grooming 
& Obedience 
lnv~ible Dog fencing 

For Show Information Call (6131 936-1151 , . 

-
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Olympic patriotism alive in Tree Haven 
UMCASTER 

MARG Mll1£TT 
3-17-2207, FAX H7-1 l97 

It seemed appropriate. The TV was 
still wann. The shouts of glee from all 
over Canada could still be heard . .. 
well if you have very, very, good 
hearing. 

As Barry, Ian and I walked the dogs 
around Tree Haven I was dressed for 
the moment. Sporting my new 
Olympic Jacket (gift from daughter
in-law, Chris) matching pants, red 
shiny boots, I carried our Canadian 
Flag aloft, it's pole resting on my 
shoulder . .Occasionally, I waved it in a 
circle, not unlike the gold victors on 
the ice. Barry had a silly smile on his 
face even though he's used to my 
antics. Ian kept a safe distance while 
keeping Su-Lin on leash. But some
one driving by in a Beetle honked 
repeatedly. 

"Who was that?" Barry asked. 
"I don't know." I replied. "But he 

likes our nag!" 
Barry and Ian really wanted to, so 

we took a shortcut through the park to 
get home. (Anything to get me off the 
road, I'm thinking.) 

It was almost dark as we return 
home, the end of an historic day. Fifty 
years was a long wait. That, and tht; 
Canadian· Women's Team gold 
medals, was ;m amazing end to the 
Winter Olympics for Canada. It's not 
often enough that Canadians arc so 
united in pride, I.his time for our hock
ey teams and their golden success at 
the Salt Lake Winter Olympics of 
2002! 

Local auctioneer honoured 
Always enthusiastic and interesting, 

- Theresa Taylor of South Lancaster 
was honoured by the Cornwall 
Chamber of Commerce last Saturday. 

For her outstanding success, 
Theresa was named Entrepreneur of 
the Year 200 1. Theresa E. Taylor and 
Associates Auctioneering is a South 
Lancaster business. As well as run
ning a highly professional. .. "to the 
nth degree" . . . business, Theresa is 
very supportive of many good causes 
in our community. She had no clue 
that she would be a recipient of this 
honour. After finishing a very high 
profile auction in Martintown, 
Theresa hurried over to the Ramada 
in Cornwall thinking that she would 
be ~oing a small auction just for this 
e cnt. It wasn' t until her name was 
called that she finally caught on. 

Any time that I have had a conver
sation with Theresa I always learn 
something new about auctions and am 
totally impressed by her fierce enjoy
ment of every aspect of auctioneering. 
Congratulations Theresa! 

I If you wish to take a peek at what's 
going on with Theresa E. Taylor & 
Associates, just log on to www.thcrc
sataylor.com. Theresa tells me th<}t 
she had about 7,000 visitors to this 
site in February, in 23 days that is! 
Romeo Jodouin Retires from LCBO 

The best thing about shopping local
ly is the chance to visit with people 

that you know. And with some it's 
always a pleasure to do business. 
Romeo Jodouin, _Jllanager at the 
LCBO in Lancaster, .ls one of those 
persons who makes it a pleasure to 
shop "at home". I guess that you 
could call him a "good spirit among 
Ute pirits". 

TESTING THEIR METAL: Jessica Sommers, left, and Melissa. Mader wanted to know which of the following metals 
would heat up the fastest: steel, copper, brass, stainless steel or aluminum. Which do you think it is? The SJ McLeod 
Grade 8 students held each metal in turn over a candle flame and timed the results. The school held its science fair 
on Thursday and Friday. KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

As many of you know, Thursday is 
Romeo's last day at work. I am sure 
that it will be a poignant one. 
However, if you listen to Romeo you 
will know liow eagerly he is looking 
forward to this change in his life. He 
and his wife Jean recently enjoyed a 
wonderful holiday in Hawaii, just a 
precursor to the freedoms of his new 
lifestyle perhaps? 

It was a total surprise for Romeo as 
he arrived at the Edgewater on Friday 
evening for his special retirement 
party. At least 100 people gathered to 
wish Romeo and Jean the best. A 
lovely meal was served and there was 
dancing to end the evening. 

Among those who roasted Romeo 
were Grand Knight Richard Pilon, of 
the Lancaster Knights of Columbus, 
Eugene Picard, Chief of the Lancaster 
Fire Department and also Romeo's 
boss, Richard Leger (formerly of 
Lancaster) who came down from 
Ottawa, and his secretary, Lena 
Jolibette. 

Romeo is very appreciative of the 
huge effort that his employee, 
Theresa Gunn, made to organize this 
party, along with all of those who 
helped. 

Enjoy your last week, Romeo, and 
many • best wishes for your retire

-men!. 
News From S.J. McLeod 

Here is a rundown of the events at 
S.J. McLeod this week. 

Mrs. Bird: In Mrs. Bird's class this 
week they're writing letters to Robert 
Munch and also making ·3-D shapes 
out of marshmallows and tooth picks. 

Mrs.O'Connor: In Mrs.O 'Connor's 
class they're learning how to read wi th 
the Grade 7s and 8s on Thursdays, and 
becoming very good at it too. 

Mr. Kennedy: In Mr. Kennedy 's 
class the Grade 8s went to a Career 
Fair on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Danaher: Mrs. Danaher is 
pleased to announce that Literacy 
Week was a huge success . 
Participation in all events was out-

standing. The winners for the Bumper 
Stickers Contest were: Grade I -
Thyra-Jean Thompson. Grade 2 -
Olivia Arsenau Danielis, Damian 
Connors. Grade 3 - Mitchell 
MacDonald, Hayleigh Koggel. Grade 
4 - Michael Ocggcrli. Grade 5/6 -
Hannah Arsenau Danielis, Catherine 
Harding. Grade 6/7 - Scott Stuncll, 
Heather Newton. Grade 7/8 - Katie 
fvlcCorrnick, Vycki Couchman. 

A special thank you goes out to 
Brenda Wilson from the Public 
Library. Brenda donated her time to 
share a puppet rendition of "I Know 
an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly" 
with our students. 

Mr. Brougham: The Science Fair 
was Friday. Mr. Brougham wou ld like 
to thank all the jtidges of the S.J. 
McLeod Science Fair, Mrs. McRae, 
Mrs. McCuaig, Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. 
Kennedy, and al l of the students who 
worked so hard to make the Science 
Fair such a BlG success. Stay tuned 
for the Science Fair winners on the 
next article of the S.J. McLeod letter 
for The Glengarry Ne1rs. 

Also we have a new co-op student, 
Andrea Carriere, who is here everyday 
for a half of a day. 

Thank you, Jason Sommers of Grade 
8. 

Lenten service 
The nex t Noon Hour Lenten 

Service, on W~dnesday (Feb. 27), 
will be led by Faith Burgess. 
Assisting with ,nu sic will be Kitty 
Kiar and Lyne Palen. Next week, on 
March 6, the Worship Leader will be 
Rev. Ian MacMillan with Shirley 
Stokes as Music Leader. These 
favori te Lenten Services are held al 
Knox United Cht1rch in Lancaster. A 
lunch is served afterwards and free 
will offerings go to charitable causes. 
Everyone is invited, and most wel
come. 

Get well wishes 
Barry, Ian and I headed for Big 

Luke's la t Friday evening. We missed 
seeing Gerry Dance there and soon 

discovered that Gerry had left for a 
holiday in Florida. That was the good 
news. The bad news is that, whi le 
there, Gerry suffered some heart prob
lems that required a quadruple bypass. 
Fortunately, Gerry's daughter, Karen, 
was already there and his son Brian 
was headed out for Florida on Friday. 
So far, everything is going we ll. Get 
well soon, Gerry I 

Homeowner awareness workshop 
One of seven to be held in Eastern 

Ontario, the upcoming workshop on 
March 20 wi ll be held in North 
Glcngarry. This time the Eastern 
Ontario Water Resource Committee 
will be the hosts. The workshops arc 
meant to complement the current sur
face and groundwater programs that 
arc now being managed, as well as 
educating the public about water 
issues around homes. 

~ach workshop, including th is one at 
the Sports Palace in Alexandria, will 
address such !Opics as wells, septic 
ystcms, environmental home plan , 

how to take a water sample and where 
to submit samples. 

Come to the Sports Palace at 6:30 
p.m. Everyone welcome. For more 
information call Chantal Whitaker at 
the RRCA 938-3611. 

Agnes Cooper 
We ll , Agnes Cooper is back on Tree 

Haven Drive where she belongs. Her 
new hou e is complete and in spite of 
all the confusion of moving, Agnes is 
home aga in. Welcome back! 

Gus ... again 
As I promised, Gus is half him elf 

since he visited his groomer, Shannon. 
I think that without the weight of the 
fur that once was attached to hi m, Gus 
weighs the same amount as our grand
daughter, Kay ti.in. 1 don't know what 
that means but we left Shannoncourt a 
bucket of fur plus a few knots and 
probably some mud as well. Now that 
spring is in sight we'll need to keep 
his soft down at home, for the nests, 
you know. 

Have a super week everyone. 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) s2s-0609 GRUS STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 200150 Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

SWIM LESSON 
REGISTRATION 

SATURDAY, MAR. 16 
9:30 am to 1 pm 

Lessons begin Saturday, Mar. 23 
Aquatots to Aqua Quest 8 

Aqua Adult, " Private/*Semi-private 
1 o weeks: 30 min. for $45 or 45 min. for $50 

• Private lessons can be purchased Individually, by 5 or by 1 O for 30 or 45 minutes. 

H.G.M.H. POOL ALEXANDRIA 525-2222 ext. 143 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.10 3.75 4.30 4.80 5.02 
RRSP 3.10 3.55 4.125 4.60 5.00 
ARIF -Rates available on reauest 

Rates mbject to change I Minimums apply 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 

Richard 
Quesnel 

Serving Alexandria Region far over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

117 Main Street, 
Vankleek Hill, On. 

Erica Monty 
m 1 - sales 
~ ~~m. k., representative 

BUYING o:r SELLING 
a HOUSE? a . FARM? a LOT? 

Call Erica Monty 
Thi: 613-678-3071. Fax: 613-678-2071 .Pager: 613-937-7977 
,---------w_w_w....;•..:.c....;l o;....;u;_;s;.;..tonrealty,...,.c.,o,...m....,...... _______ ...., 

LOOK HERE 11 
Superior double lot townhouse, fresh 
and bright, hardwood and ceramic 
floors. Private yard with garden. Many 
tasteful upg rades. Call me for your 
a ointment. 048 

NOT FANCY - JUST HOMEY 
2+1 bedroom home on 2+1- acr. in rural 
area. Some renovations have been 
done inside. Living room with French 
doors and propane fireplace, large 
kitchen , separate dining area, whirlpool 
bathtub. Above ground pool. Mature 
trees. Give me a call to set up your 
appointment. (050) 

-Former resident gets Order of Canada PARENT-MODEL·STAFF 
ASSISTED GROUP HOMES 

Of the 39 people receiving the 
Order of Canada last week, we can 
boast a local connection. 

Roger Cl~k of Ottawa was accom
panied to the Citadel of Quebec City 
by his wife Pat, (nee McRae), daugh
ter of Wallie and Archie McRae of 
Glen Nevis. 

In a ceremony held outside of 
Ottawa for the first time since the 
award was instituted in 1967, Roger 
became a Companion of the Order of 
Canada for his work with Amnesty 
International. 

During his 20 odd years of service 
with the human rights organization, 
Roger spent eight years as a volunteer 
and twelve as a part of the profession
al staff. 

In that time he was involved with a 
-· number of international fact finding 

missions. His journey to Cambodia in 
'991 ·,r,·as his first such assignment 
and was followed by others to Central 
Afrka, including Rwanda and 
Algeria. 

Here in Canada, Roger's role as sec
retary-general included interaction 
~ith the media, with Canadian gov
~rnment officials, and presentations 

1 various embassies in Ottawa. 
In all his years of service to human 

tights issues, however, Roger makes 
it clear that he energized-himself by' 
working with the grass roots network 
of caring souls who provide the foun
dation of the movement. 

Roger 's family and friends gathered 
in Ottawa last Saturday night at a 
reception at the home of Frances 
(McRae) and Michael Horgan. We 
add our congratulations to theirs on a 
job of good work well done! 

S.J. McLeod School 
Put on your glad rags for the second 

HORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ fRANKUN 
3-i 7-7 666 

annual SJ. McLeod Talent show at 7 
p.m; Thursday, Feb. 28. Various 
groups of students have been fine
tuning their acts for the past several 
weeks and anxiously await their 
chance to dazzle you with an evening 
of entertainment. The emphasis is on 
participation and though a panel of 
judges will select the winning entries, 
we anticipate their jobs will be diffi
cult! 

Admission to the show is a donation 
of non-perishable food which will be 
given to a local food bank, Everyone 
is most cordially invited to the gym 
for this event. 

The Science Fair held last week was 
very well done' and included a num
ber of interesting poster entries and 
experiments. Congratulations to all 
the entrants and to Mr .. Brougham 
who coordinated the exposition. 
Winners will be announced next 
week. 

Ecole Ste. Therese 
Students will be participating in a 

sports sweater day on Thursday. 
Everyone will don their favouri te 
team jersey to recognize the athletic 
achievements of Canada's Olympic 
teams. 

Registration was held recently for 
the Kindergarten program, but par
ents of prospective students are never 
too late to come forth ! Call 347-2728 
for information. 

Our local firefighters spent part of 
last weekend at the fire station where 

Greg Cockerell put everyone through 
their paces in CPR. All members 
passed the recertification program 
with fl ying colours and were home in 
time to watch Canada win hockey 
gold in Salt Lake City, 

Advance billing 
The North Lancaster Firefighters 

also ask you to mark your calendar on 
April 14 when their annual fund-rais
ing Sunday Brunch will be held at the 
village Optimist Hall. 

February birthdays 
Birthdays abound in February - best 

wishes to Annie Franklin (20), Shana 
Murree (21), Kayla McLeod (22), 
Iain Simpson (25) and Andrew 
Lamothe (27). Lorna McLeod of 
Butternut Lane in Glen Nevis is cele
brating a milestone birthday on the 28 
in lieu of the 29, her official date of 
birth. Many happy returns to every
one! 

Stick with the 
Classifieds. 

525-2020 

70A LOCHIEL ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

The Children's Aid Society of the United Counties 
of 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
is seeking couples and individuals 

who will qualify as foster parents, and 
who have homes large enough to house six youth. 
A background in education, nursing or child-care 

and bilingual will be an asset. 

The Children's Aid Society 
La Societe de I' aide a I' enfance 

Please address resumes to: 
la.n N. Maclean, 

Director of Residential Services 
P.O. Box 983, Cornwall, Ontario 

K6HSV1 of the Uni ted Counties of / des Comtes Unis de 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengany 932-3986 ext. 235 

www.'simple-solution.ca 

Business Hours 
Monday to Thursday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 
Friday 9 am to 7 pm 

. Saturday 9 am to 3 pm 
Tel. 613-525-1549 Fax 613-525-4196 

Jacques Leblanc (owner) and 
Shannon Hadley (technical support) 

are pleased to welcome 
Wayne Lapie_rre, network support, 

to their specialist team 
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THE CRYSLER 'FARM SHOW 

AT THE 

Farmers learn about their industry CRYSLER COMMUNITY CENTRE 

THURSDAY, FEB. 28, NOON TO 10 PM 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 10 AMTO 5 PM Bv PETE BOCK 

Neivs Correspondent 
Freezing rain didn ' t stop 150 farm

ers from attending M axville Dairy 
Day lasl week. ... 

Phyl lis M acM aster, or the Ontario 
M inistry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affa irs, said farmers· go lo the 
annual event to learn more about their 
inclusLry. 

" It is an opportunity for education 
an<l in formation," M s. MacM aster 
said. _ 

Five speakers and 13 exhibitor par
ticipated. 

Farm succession planning came to 
l ight through the personal experience 
of Marjorie Donnan. She has a family 
of five grown children, and operates· 
Donnandale Farms in Hastin gs 
County w i th her husband jlnd two 
sons. 

Marjorie and her husband bought 
U1e farm in 1967. They started with 
11 4 acres, machinery, 35 milking 
cows, and a total herd size of 60. 

The farm incorporated in 2000; 
- Marjorie, her husband and the two 

·boys became the four share-holders. 
Today they own 650 acres, rent 400 
acres, milk 250 cows, and have a total 
herd of 600. 

"Communication is everyUling, if 
you .can 't, it won' t work," .M s. 
Donnan said. "Success ion is al so a 
process, not an event.'' 

As the boys married, they were 
"gifted" 25 per cent stakes in the 
fann, with U1e exception of the real 
estate. 

Over time, the boys assumed more 
and more responsibil i ty. A maj or 
expansion to the farm in 1996 brought 
a change in 111anagc111c111. Specific 
duties were doled out w ith the com
mon goal being milk production. 

One son assumed care of crops and 
machinery. the o ther became the cow 
man. Kei th, M arjor ie's husband, took 
charge or cattle herd hcalIh, whi le 
M arjorie bcca1nc responsible ror the 
books. 

When asked why they "gifted" the 
boys 25 per cent of the farm, Marjorie 
replied it was fa ir and the right thing 
LO do. 

She said the decision was also based 
on U1e personal bel icr, "you can' t 
take money w ith you.'' 

M a,joric and Ke ith decided they 
wanted to have an acceptable stan
dard of life, coup led w ith the satisfac
tion of seeing the farm go on and suc
ceed. 

When asked how Lhcy' II get their 
money out, M a1jorie said, they retain 
the real-estate along with 50 per cent 
of the farm value. T he corporation 
pays the four an equal monthly wage. 

M arjorie's three daughters have no 
financial stake in the farm. T he girls 
inherit their parents' stake in the farm 
through a " last to die" insurance poli
cy. One parent 's portion is transferred 
to the last li v ing paren t, before it goes 
to the daughters. 

Murray_ Wilson, a dairy farmer from 
Riceville, appreciated the farm suc
cess ion talk. 

He is goin g through the same 

MAXVILLE DAIRY DAY: Having just discussed farm succession planning, 
Murray Wilson poses with speaker ~1arjorie Donnan, and son Gordon Wilson. 

process on his farm. He and his w ife 
run their farm w iU1 their son and his 
w i fe. 

" [t was interesting comparing our 
farm situation to tJ1cirs. We arc in tJ1e 
same field, but our farm is on a small
er scale than thei rs," Mr. Wilson said. 

" We give out specilic j obs. M y wile, 
Pat, my son Gordon and I get a com
modity · share. Our daughter-in-law, 
A nga, gets a salary." 

Other t.ilks focused on a new ·'on 
farm'' quality assurance program, tips 
on using different quali ty com silage, 
dairying in Australi a, and cow and 
calf health. 

North G lcngarry farmer, H ans 

PETE BOCK PHOTO 
Boekhoff, buil t a free-stall barn in 
1995. To him, veterinarian N eil 
A nderson' v ideo on stall size was of 
interest. 

" I t was quite something to watch the 
v ideo - you saw the one cow go from 
side to side, then she j ust backed in ," 
M r. Boekhoff sa id. 

Viewing simple hardware changes 
to a tic-stall barn , leading to a dra
matic rise in milk production, also 
struck home. 

The D iary Farn1ers of Ontar io pro
ducer commi ttees, Holstein clubs in 
Glengarry. Stormont, Prescott and 
Russe ll and OM AFRA pu t on 
Maxvi l le D ai ry D ay. 

45 Indoor Exhibits Plus Farm Machinery Exhibits Outdoors 

See Stormont County Winners of Seed and Forage 

FRIDAY, 3 PM: Awards for Best inside/outside displays 

Hot meals available LCBO 
on premises FREE ADMISSION Licenced ·- ----------------------.. 

•• • 

• •• 

EXTENDED HOURS 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

To better assist you with 
all your RSP needs, the 
Royal B.ank (Alexandria 
Branch) will add the 
following to its normal 
business hours! 

Sat. Feb.23 
Wed. Feb. 27 
Thurs. Feb. 28 
Fri. Mar. 01 

10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

.. 
• 

Royal Bank, where you always get 
FREE Financial Advice 

8•2C 

• •• 

Community made blueberry drive a success The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will.find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 4-H HEWS 

Thank you to everyone w ho sup
ported our blueberry fund drive ! Your 
support will ensure 4-H acti v ities 
continue to be avai lable to those who 
join our ranks in G lengarry . . 

/\ II the members who wish to enter 
the O ttawa Valley Seed Growers 
Essay contest are rem inded that 
Thursday is the deadline for the 
essays. Por members I 0: 15, tJ1e essay 
topic is ''Protecting the Quality of 
Water in Our Streams", and for mem
bers 16-2 1, the topic i s " Protecting 
U1C Qual i ty of our Groundwater ''. 
Essays can be written in either 
Engl ish or French and arc due l· eb. 
28, at 5 p.m. T he prize money is 
excellent forthi s contest, so get those 
penci ls sharpened and write! 
· This Saturday is the Vo lunteer 
Training session in Ches terv ill~. The 
program offers an excellent overview 
of lots of 4-H activ i ties and new pro
j ects as wGII as an opportunity to 
share ideas w ith other local counties. 
Il is an excellent way to get out and 
rejuvenate your 4-H batteries - see 
you th'ere! 

The Ontario Farmer newspaper 
which comes to a lot of homes in the 
county, pro ides a 4-H magazine· to 
all its readers. This magazine comes 
out in the spring and fa ll and is a full 
colour glossy insert to the paper. 
Several 4-H members and leaders 
who get the paper did not get the lat
est magazine. T he cover of th is i ssue 
was of several members collecting 
maple syrup. Some or the articles 
included a downhil l skiing club 
report, an article about Labo the 
Japanese exchange program, and a 
recipe for the Hogwart's Mag ic Day 
for Magic M ud. The question has 
arisen whelhcr these magazines were 
del ivcrcd to the counties section of 
papers. lf anyone remembers whether 
they did or d id not get thi s magazine, 

Council passes 
by-law: -no 
intensive 
farming .in NG 

The provincial government's failure 
to pass l ives.tock nutrient management 
legislation forced North G lengan-y's 
hand on Jan. 25. 

Township counci I_ passed a second 
interim bylaw which prohibits new 
intensive livestock operations in 2002. 

The bylaw continues a similar bylaw 
introduced for 200 I . T he bylaw defines 
intensive as a farm having less than one 
hectare of land avai lable per livestock. 

However, council allowed two new 
provisions: 

•a new l ivestock operation apptica
Lion wou ld be considered i f the appli
cant submits a nutrient management 
plan. which wou ld be rev iewed by 
council. 

•if so, the approval process may 
include a hydrogeological study which 
dctcm1ines there is a suffic ient amount 
of water without hav ing a detr imental 
effect on the neighbouring community. 

A BEVY OF BERRIES: 4-H Club members were on hand at the Sport Palace 
in Alexandria ~londay evening, haul i11g frozen blueberries and raspberries to 
pw:chasers' mrs. The berry sale is a fund ra iser for the 4-H. Here, 4-Her ~lartin 
VanderByl carries a box of blueberries for Ann ~lacPhee. 

we would appreciate knowing. Please 
ca ll Margo (34'7-7298) to let her 
know. M eanwhile, there is a fresh 
shipment of magazines avai lab le on a 
first come, first served basis. Tl' you 
wou ld l ike one, call Margo. 

A ll the smart people who arc plan
ning maple taffy parties have collect
ed up some clean snow and tucked it 
away in the freezer as the snow is 
quickly disappearing! T hat means it 
is time for the 4-H Maple Syrup 
C lub. Karen Kingston (525- 1822), 
Shir ley MacDonald (874- 1053) or 
Judy MacLeod (525-4593) would be 
glad to take your name to register for 
thi s club. Call soon, as the club is 
ready Lo begin! 

Our reporter Patrick Quesnel has 

KRISTINA ~I ICI IA! ID PII0T0 
fi led his report for the ''Al l Bones 
About It" vet club. 

We had our . second 4-H meeting. 
First president Tri stan called the 
meet ing to order at 4:45 p.m. Then 
secretary Kel ly read the minutes or 
the first meeting, and the press 
reporter read his report. We showed 
bones that we brought. There was a 
deer's skull and the vertebrae, the 
r ibs and the legs of a rabbit and 
somebody brought some cow's r ibs, 
w ithout the . meat or course. After 
Ingr id tauglit us a new word. It's 
" ribrocartil agenous". I t means: a 
joint made up of cartilage and ·pongy 
bone. We learned about rour j oints 
and how tJ1ey work. We also learned 
how veterinarians can treat animals I EI I A C A Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 

., .'54 & • RESIDENTIAL • FARM 
;c:'S@r:jijuij:mj.j#iif:jj~fM • COMMERCIAL 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUC.TS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ... Furnace Service .. • 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rct .. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

w ith clilTercnt fractures. Al the end o f 
the meeti ng we voted on our new 
club's name, i t 's .. A ll Bones About 
f t' '. After al l that learning, it was time 
for a snack. 

[g)Vanldeek 160 
- - ~CK ✓; , - ~.f/d 

E-MAIL: lcs l @>total.not 
INTE RNE T: . 

hllp://www.vanklee khlll- llvestock.'t:a 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26/ 0 2 

GOOD CALV S :$2.00 TO $3.1 0 
HIG H SELLER:$3. 1 2 / L B 
Mic h e le N o iseu x M irab e l 
H O L S E IN H E IFER C ALVES:$2.SC 
to $4.25 
H IGH SELL E R :$5 .95/lb 
Jonathan Lalon de Gren v ill e 
COW S : $ 0 .50 T O $0.93 
HIG H S LL R :$ 0 .95 / LB 
Ferm e P JN E nr S t B enoit 
BEEF COW S :$0.55 TO $0.675 
H IG H SELLER :$ 0 .7 0 / LB 
Fem a n d S t O n ge S t Vale rin 
BULLS:$0.74 TO $ 0 .775 
H IG H SELLER :$0.8 3 / L B 
Luc Carrie re Les Cadres 
BRED BEEF COW S :$600 TO $100 0 
H IGH SELLER : $ 1075 
Robert Cole m a n Long Sault 
LIG H T W IG H T S OCKERS: $ 1 .0 0 
TO $ 1 .24 
H IGH SEL LER :$ 1 .36 / L B 
J G Lafrance S t e Anne 
STOCK E R S : $1.00 TO $ 1 .38 
H I G H SEL LER :$ 1 .40 / L B 
Kevi n Barton V K H 
SOW S :$0.2 9 TO $0.335 
H IGH SEL LER :$0.3375 / L B 
C laude C h artran d Lach u t e 

"CLUB B IG" M E M BERS 
THIS W EEK ARE : 

S h a r o n Barton . Fe rme Jacar . 
Robert Lalibert e (2 times) . Ferme 
L a nld r ac, Dav id Allen. N a m e 
W lth e ld, J acques B r azeau , Ferme 
H J Dagen a i s , Ferme Bou rgeon . 

e r me Pir eca. Ch ri s t ian Dem ers 
A llenslte Farm , G illes P rud' H o mme 
Ton i Wick!, S t e w a rt. M acLen nan (3 
limes) . J ea n Bra b an t. Ferm e 
R ulsseau , OJ P r o ul x (4 t imes) . 
Ferme S ymo n c lo, Ferme Seguin 
A ll calves w e r e u p o v e r 4 0 cent s 
w ith last w eek.All cow s w ere down 3 
cents with last w eek . T h e "Club 
Bigs" w e r e dow n 2 c ents . S t ockers 
w ere s tead y . W e h a v e a good 
demand for H o ls te in H e lfer calves. 

WIRELESS 

Visit The Church of Your Choke 

rrhe ~nelican Cfiurcfi ef Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGEUSi, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist ·- SUNDAYS - 9: 15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME • 

· ~ lt1andria Q nittd .(Qhuricb gmu 
mJ 1 r SERVfCEs·~ 9~0 a.m. iwety Sunday · ·m:w 11 1 

SUNDAYSCHOOL FORAGES4ANDUP 
Tel : 525-2858 - EVERYO NE WELCOME 

i SERVICE P'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m . 64 Lochiel St. E. 

ENTRE Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur / Pastor: Rene Bouchard 
LEN GARRY Alfi/ill aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

SERVICES 
Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

69B Main St. Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J . Hill, B. Th ., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c s hill 

If you w ish to announce your church services 
please call The G le ngarry N ews at 525-2020 

The Classifieds 
Really Measure Up! 

The Glengarry News 

• Price 
• Results 
• Selection 

Tel.: 525-2020 
Fax.: 525-3824 

HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET 

Serving Cornwall and area 
Cornwall • Long Sault• St.Andrews • Bonville • Lancaster• Martintown • Willial)lstown ... Summerstown • Monkland • Avonmore 

Business and Residential Service Available 
Prices starting from $60 per month • Bandwidth Speeds up to 11 mbps 

JES WIRELESS Cornwall 
No phone lines • No cable 

• No waiting 
a division of IES Communications 

'930-2165 www.ieswireless.net 

ALL PRICES ARE CLEARLY MARKED 

NO HAGGLE PRICES (you don't have 
to be a professional negotiator to 
get a great buy) 

75 CARS 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM! 

Competitive Financing-
oAc 

Alexander.Auto 
Where the standards are higher 
and the prices are lower! 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ rnscount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

LAUZON -Denis and Diana (nee Hagen)" of 
Glen Robenson are pleased to !lnnounce the 
binh of their son, James Thomas Denis, 8 lbs. 
7 ozs., Thursday, February 7, 2002 at Hawkes
bury General Hospital, a brother for Sara and 
Emma. 9-1 n/c 

MacDONALD - Ewen and Sandra (nee Crane) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their son, 
Campbell Hayward, born Friday, February 15, 
2002 at Bowmanville General Hospital, weigh
ing 8 lbs. 1 O ozs., a welcome brother for Megan 
and Emma. Grandson to Gretta and the late 
Campbell MacDonald, Kirk Hill, and the late 
Concilio and Hayward Crane. 9-1 n/c 

MACHEL-Laura-Dee Is proud to announce the 
binh of her twin daughters, Aklra and Akeisha, 
on Friday, December 14, 2001, weighing 2 lbs. 
t 5 oz. and 2 lbs. 6 oz. Proud grandparents are 
Vivian Ladouceur and Andy Luvbers and uncles 
Walter Machel and Jason Machel. 9-1 n/c 

O'FARRELL - Sean and Sue (nee Lewis) are 
pleased to announce the safe arrival of their 
second daughter, Avery Joy, born at the Hotel 
Dleu Hospital In Cornwall on Thursday, Febru
ary 14, 2002, weighing 8 lbs. 2-1/2 ozs, a little 
sister for Riley Kate, second granddaughter for 
Jim and Jo.yce Lewis of Williamstown and Joe 
and Katherine O'Farrell of Apple Hill. 9-1 n/c 

RICKERD -Mark and Natasha (nee Boucher) 
are happy to announce the sale arrival of Crew 
Jordan, a little brother lor Wylie and Dove. 
Crew was born on Thursday, Valentine's Day, 
2002, weighing 7 lbs. 11 ozs. at the Hawkes
bury General Hospital. Another grandson for 
Roben and Claire Rickard, Glen Robenson, 
and Michel and Suzanne Boucher, North Lan
caster. 9-1 n/c 

RINES - Vincent and Angela (nee Hrechanyk) 
are happy to announce the safe arrival of their 
lirst born, Cunis Joseph on Monday, February 
11 , 2002 at Greater Niagara General Hospital, 
Niagara Falls, weighing 9 lbs. 2 ozs., 21-3/4 in, 
First time grandparents Carl and Linda Rines, 
St. Raphael's and fourth grandchild of Joe and 
Mary Hrechanyk, Welland. Great-grandmothers 
are Loretta Chambers, Chesterville, Lois Rines, 
Kingston, and Mildred "Baba" Hrechanyk, 
Welland. 9-1 n/c 

ROMAN -Stephen and Tracy (nee Hambleton) 
are pleased to announce the binh of their first 
child Megan Katherine, born Friday, January 
11 , 2002 at the Hawkesbury General Hospital, 
weighing 9 lbs. 2 ozs. Proud grandparents are 
Lloyd and Jean Hambleton of Dalkelth and Dr. 
L. Roman and Madeleine Roman of Alexandria. 

CARSON-SMITH - We would like to thank our 
chU(CH'1amily a~~ neighbours for the many acts 
of kindness extended to us after the death of 
Thomas·s father. We really appreciated the 
meals the ladies of the church brought to us 
and the many sympathy cards we received 
from both congregations let us know we were 
not walking this road a.lone. Thanks to Lesley 
and Paul for clearing the Manse driveway and 
Mr. Hanrick for cleaning the church walkway 
while Thomas was away in Morrisburg. Thank 
you Peggy for your kind words in the Dunvegan 

,I tolumn of the News. Lastly, thank you to 
·Kenyon Presbyterian Church for irs generous 
donalion to the Canadian Cancer Society in 
memory of Thornas·s father, ·Rev. Donald C. 
Smith and to the members of the church who 
attended Don's memorial service. Your thought
fulness will be remembered always. 
- Thomas, Brynn, Emily and Lisa Jane 9-1p 

LEVAC - A very big thank you for all the cards, 
gifts, telephone calls and visitors I received 
when I was a patient In Hawkesbury Hospital. 

- Thank you to the stall for their kindness and to 
Suzanne for spending so much time with me. 
- Merle 9-1p 

McDONALD - I would liKe to express my thanks 
to my !amity, friends and neighbours for their 
kjndness, cards, !lowers, food and good wishes 
following my surgery at Cornwall General 
Hospital. Thanks too to Dr. Corrigan and staff 
on -2nd Nonh. These expressions of goodwill 
will be remembered. 
- Teresa McDonald 9-1p 

ROMAN -Stephen and Tracy would like to 
thank everyone who attended their wedding 
and reception on September 8th, 2001 . 9-1 p 

STEVENS -We would like to thank everyone 
for their acts of kindness during the passing ol 
our dear mother Mabel Stevens . First to Diane 
Morin and staff and volunteers at Chateau 
Gardens, Lancaster tor the wonderful care they 
gave our mother, to the visitors at the funeral 
home and for flowers and donations and sym
pathy cards and to Brynn Carson for her words 
ol comfort and to Eileen Campbell, our organ
ist, who always plays so well. Thanks also to 
those who prepared and served the delicious 
luncheon allerwards. Special thanks to Dale 
Munro and for his caring thoughtfulness at this 
·time. 
- Sincerely, The Stevens Family. 9-1 p 

VILLENEUVE - The family of the late Jacques 
Villeneuve wish to express sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbours lor the acts of 
kindness, messages of sympathy, floral 
arrangements, masses, donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society and food received 
during the recent loss of a beloved husband, 
father and gcandlather. We express our grati
tude to the Ottawa General Hospltal stall for the 
excellent care and compassion, Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, Maxville branch, Rev. 
Father Jacques Labelle of Our Lady of Angels 
Church, Moose Creek, and Rev. Father Tom 
Villeneuve, Glen Walter. 
- •the Villeneuve family 9-1 p 

DUMOUCHEL, Laurier - In loving memory of a 
dear husband, t,ither, grandfather and great
grandfather whci passed away February 28, 
1992. 
Gbd saw you were not getting better when a 
cure was not to be. There are no words to tell 
how we feel In our hearts of the pain and so 
much sorrow. When our time comes, we pray 
that we will be together once again. 
- Sadly missed by wife Annette,. children and • 
grandchildren 9-1 p 

MacMASTER, Donald John -In loving memory 
of a beloved husband, father and grandfather 
who passed away February 28, 2001 . 
He is gone but not forgotten, 
And, as dawns another yeat; 
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
T~oughts ol him are always near. 
Days of sadness will come o'er us, 
Many think the wound is healed, 
But they little know the sorrow, 
That lies In the hean concealed. 
- Anna and lamily. 9-1 p 

MacMASTER -In loving memory of Mary Rae 
who passed away February 29, 1992. 
As time unfolds another year, 
Memories will keep you ever near. 
Silent thoughts ol times together 
Hold memories that will last forever. 
- Always loved and never forgotten, the 
MacMaster family 9-1p 

MacMASTER, Mary -In loving memory of a 
special friend who passed away February 29, 
1992. 
Ten years have passed 
Since we had a blast. 
Spending time together 
We thought it was forever. 
You were taken away 
When there was still much to say. 
We had planned lots to do 
But it wasn't to be true. 
The time has gone by 
And there are days I still cry. 
For my very special friend 
In my heart to the end. 
- Missing you always, Peggy 9-1 p 

MACMASTER, Mary -In loving memory of 
Mary who died on February 29, 1992. 
You will remain forever within my hean and life 
as always. 
- Scott 9-1p 

THEORET, Elda -in loving memory ol a dear 
mother who passed away February 27, 1996. 
The moment that you died • 
My hean split in two. 
The one side is filled with memories, 
The other died with you. 
I olten lay awake at night 
When the world Is fast asleep 
And take a walk down memory lane. 
With tears upon my cheeks 
Remembering you Is easy. 
I do it every day 
But missing you is a heartache 
That never goes away. 
I hold you tightly within my hean 
And there you will remain. 
Life has gone on without you 
But it will never be the same. 
For those who still have their mom 
Treat her with tender care 
You will never know the emptiness 
As when you turn and she is not there. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
your daughter Lorraine and son-in-law Michel 
Lacombe 9-1 p 

.. Deaths 

UNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral-Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
BARTON, WILLIAM - Peacefully at 

. the Cornwall General Hospital on 
Friday, Feb. 22, 2002, age 83 yrs. 
Bill Barton of RR3 Alexandria, 
beloved husband of Nellie Lagroix. 
Loving father of Patrick of Oshawa 
and Danny of Cornwall. Prede
ceased by one infant daughter 
Diane Angel Barton. Will be sadly 
missed by one granddaughter, 
Diana and one great-granddaugh
ter, Alicia Sauve. Son of the late 
Margaret Meech and the late Tully 
Barton. Relatives and friends were 
received at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home,· 114 Main Street, Alexandria 
with Mass of Christian Burial held 
at St. Finnan's Cathedral on 
Tuesday, Feb. 26 followed by cre
mation. If so desired donations in 
memory to the Canadian Cancer 
Society or the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario would be 
appreciated by the family. 0-,c 

UNRO &MORRIS 
Funeral Hornes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
WARD, AMY JEAN - Peacefully, 
with her family by her side, after a 
long and courageous battle with 
leukemia at the Ottawa General 
Hospital on Friday, Feb. 22, 2002. 
Amy Jean Ward {nee Matthews) of 
RR2 Williamstown at the age of 67 
years. Dear mother of Cameron 
(Karin) of North Vancouver, 
Maureen of Ottawa, Susan (Ma
tthew) of England and Bryan (Anne) 
of Williamstown. Dear sister of 
Gladys Donelon (Tom) of 
Edmonton, Richard (Luce) of 
Calgary and Dorothy Heileman (No
rbert) of Rimbey, Alta. Dear grand
mother of Tara, Jamie, Steven and 
Tyler. Predeceased by her parents 
Philip and Marjorie (nee Barker) 
Matthews. Also survived by the 
father of her children D. Allan Ward 
of Montreal. Relatives and friends 
may call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Oak Street, Lancaster, 
Wednesday, Feb. 27 from 2-4- p.m. 
and 7-9 p.m., no visitation on 
Thursday. The Funeral Service will 
be held in St. Andrew's United 
Church, Williamstown on Thursday, 
Feb. 28 at 11 a.m. Rev. Andrea 
Harrison officiating. Interment _to 
take place in the Spring in St. 
Andrew's United Church Cemetery, 
Williamstown. If so desired, memo
rial donations may be made to the 
Canadian Leukemia Studies Group, 
c/o The Ottawa Hospital, 501 
Smyth Road, Ottawa, Ont. Kl H 8L6 
or The Little Angels and Bone 
Marrow Transplant Fund, c/o The 
Ottawa Hospital, 501 Smyth Road, 
Ottawa, Ont. K1 H 8L6. With heart
felt thanks to Dr. Richard vander
Jagt, his wife Marianne and all the 
staff at the Haematology Clinic and 
5th floor West at the Ottawa 
Hospital, General Campus. 

(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 
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Deaths I I Coming Events 
-;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~~~~~:::~::::::'., 
OOSTING, MARGJE DE JONG -
Formerly of Bainsville, Ont ., 
passed away peacefully in her 91st 
year, Jan. 31 , 2002 at the Barrie 
Memorial Hospital; Ormstown, 
Que. Predeceased by her hus
band , Jan, and her son Hendrik 
(Hank). Dear mother of Tjibbe (Joe) 
and his wife Grace of Burlington, 
Ont. Hans and his wife Anne of 
Loughnea Co. Galway, Ireland, 
Klaasje and her husband Bill Ness 
of Howick, Que., Johannes (John) 
and his wife Diane of Pickering, 
Ont., Willem (Bill) and friend Linda 
of Kitchener, Ont. She will be 
fondly remembered by her 13 
grandchildren and 7 great-grand
children. A memorial service will be 
held Saturday, March 2 at 2 p.m. in 
St . Andrews United Church, 
Bainsville, Ont. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial donations made to the 
Parkinson Foundation, would be 
greatly appreciated. 0-,. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S Parish Centre euchre pany, 
Sunday, March 3 at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

JELLY, ALICE -Entered into rest at 
the Maria Goretti Residence, 
Alexandria on Friday, Feb. 15, 
2002. Alice Velma Jelly of 
Alexandria (formerly of Brockville 
and Jellyby). Special sister of Mary 
Heaton (Walter) of ·Hamilton, and 
Doris Jelly of Ottawa. Alice will be 
missed by her step-mother Rheta 
Jelly of Brockville and her nieces 
and nephews. Alice will be missed 
by her many friends in Alexandria . 
Predeceased by parents John and 
Tress Jelly, brother Bill Jelly and 
his wife Barbara-. Friends were 
received at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home Inc., Alexandria, 
Monday, Feb. 18. The Funeral 
Service was held at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexandria 
on Tuesday, Feb. 19. Interment 
was at Oakland Cemetery, 
Brockville. In memoriams to the 
Canadian Cancer Society would be 
gratefully acknowledged by the 
family. 0-1c 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
BRUNET, PAUL - Peacefully at the 
Community Nursing Home, 
Alexandria on Sunday, Feb. 24, 
2002, age 89 years. Paul Brunet of 
Alexandria beloved husband of the 
late Blanche Laperle. Loving father 
of Connie MacDonald (Norman) of 
Alexandria, Rev. M. Claude Brunet 
(Hilda Gallant) of Alexandria, 
Claudette Tail lefer (Hubert) of 
Alexandria, Muriel Learie (Robert) 
of McBride, B.C. and Diane 
Lefebvre (Rheal) of Apple Hill. Dear 
brother of Hilda Proulx (late 
Howard) of Ottawa, Ernest Brunet 
(Shirley) of Beamsville and Alcide 
Brunet (late Agathe) of Coteau 
Station. Will be sadly missed by his 
several grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Predeceased by 4 
sisters, Bertha Leblanc, Angeline 
Brunet, Therese Perrette, Pauline 
Sauve and 3 brothers, Louis, Sam 
and Eugene. Son of the late Olivine 
Samson and the late Antoine 
Brunet. Relatives and friends called 
at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main Street South, Alexandria 
with Mass of Christian Burial held 
at Eglise Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria 
on Tuesday, Feb. 26 followed by 
interment in the parish cemetery. If 

• so desired donations to St. Vincent 
de Paul, Alexandria would be 
appreciated. 

UNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
HUOT, REAL RAYMOND (1919-
2002) - On Feb. 21, 2002, at the 
age · of 82 years, at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital in the presence of his dear 
loved ones, died peacefully. 
Beloved husband of Catherine (nee 
MacDonell) and lather of Marc of 
Alexandria, Madeleine of Banff, 
Alta, Lorraine (Andrew Sangster) of 
RR2 Williamstown and Jackie 
(Mark Gareau) of Alexandria. 
Proud and beloved grandfather to 7 
dearly loved grandchildren: 
Jessica, Jason, Erin (Sangster); 
and Caralyn, Gabrielle, Patrick and 
Andrea (Gareau). Brother of Agnes 
Carter of Alexandria; Gabrielle 
(Gaby) Lowe of Kanata, Aime 
(Agnes) of Ottawa, Sr. Cecile Huot 
C.S.C., St. Laurent, Que; Claire of 
Alexandria, Claude (Lucille) ·of Hull 
and Therese of Alexandria. 
Predeceased by his beloved par
ents J. A. Real . and Diana 
(Lalonde) Huot, his beloved sisters, 
Sr. Simone Huot C.S.C. and Alice 
(Mrs. Alex Renaud) and his 
beloved brother Hubert. A memorial 
mass was celebrijted on Saturday, 
Feb. 23 at St. Finnan's Cathedral, 
Alexandria. In lieu of memorial 
flowers, the fami'ly requests dona
tions to be made to St. Finnan's 
World Youth Fund, c/o St. Finnan's 
Parish, Box 340. Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1 AO or the charity of your 
choice. 

MARTINTOWN 
fJommuuity Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,.u 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Sun. 1-9 pm; Mon., Tues 1-7 pm; 
'Mid. 1-1 O pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 

Fri . 1-10 pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 
EVENTS 

Darts - Mon., 'v\led. and Fri 
I EVERYONE WELCOME! 1 .... 

STORMONT COUNTY 
CAR TOUR 

SA TU RDA Y, MARCH 9 
10amto3pm 

Delhu, Huybregts Farms, Wennalt. 
Rosevine and Nine Mile Farms 

Crysler/Berwick area ~ ... 

SINGLES DANCE with 
-ITALIAN BUFFET 

6:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 
Vankleek Hill Community Ctr. 

Live Band (J and K) 
HUGE DANCE FLOOR 

By: VKH Lonely Hearts Club 
• Call for newsletter/calendar 

632-0796 John , 8- 2p 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, MAR. 1 
5:30 p.m. 

CABBAGE ROLLS 
Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 

Folkloric and Country Talents 
Admission: 

Supper and Dance $1 O ea. 
Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 
613-527-5495 9-1p 

THE WAKE OF 
PADDY O'NEILL 

Dinner Theatre 
St. Mary's Parish Centre, 

Williamstown 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 
Irish Stew ('tis Canadian Beef) 

Cocktails: 6 pm 
Dinner: 7 pm followed by 

"Paddy's Wake" and 
Irish Entertainment 
Tickets: $15 each 

Available at Alex MacDonald's 
Store, Williamstown 9-lc 

ART. DOT and CINDY JAMIESON 
of Beachburg and 

"The Travel Edge" 
Offer their 2002 personally 

escorted tours: 
BRANSON, MO - Apr. 27 - May 5 . 
ALASKA LAND and CRUISE -

May 23 - June 3 . 
EAST COAST and NFLD. - Aug. 2 

-Aug. 15 

IRELAND - Sept. 11 - Sept. 22 
CAPE BRETON CELTIC 

FESTIVALS - October 
AUST RALIA/OUTBACK/NEW 

ZEALAND - Nov. 16 - Dec. 6 
Please call 1-800-862-7957 

for further details, itineraries and 
brochures. (Ont. Reg. 4142303) •,p 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

347-2411 

RURAL LADIES DAY 
at Bonnie Glen 

MONDAY, APRIL 22 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
-Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it... 
~11 organize it! 

Tickets $20 each 
Advance Sale Only 
Doors open 9 am Avall•bl• 7 d•y• • w-k Maurice Menard, prop. 

Tickets: 
Lois Patterson .... 525-4938 
Jean Kerr ............ 632-5423 
Ina Byatte .. ........ . 347-2571 .. " 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
OPTIMIST CLUB 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
5 pm to 8 pm 

WINGS25¢ 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 

Swiss Theatre and Dance 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3 
BRUNCH 

10 am to 1 pm 
Music by Paquette Family Band MONTHLY 

BINGO 
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 

Seed and Forage Show · 

(First Sunday of Every Month) 

Jackpot $700 

SATURDAY, MARCH23 
Sugar Bush 

Supper and Dance 

7 pm (Numbers on Screen) 
Glen Robertson Recreation Centre 

For info call Daniel Lalonde 
525-2249 

at 5 pm. Music by Roger 
Hamelin and oncle George 

For info call 525-3078 .... 

Everyone Welcome 9-lc 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET 
"All you can eat" 

SATURDAYandSUNDAY 
starting at 9 AM 

Adults: $9.85 (+taxes)• 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+taxes)• Kids under 3 eat free 
Now taking bookings for Sugaring-off Parties! &-•c 

5 kms north of Monkland 112 km west of Hwy. 138 - Watch for signs 

MOOSE CREEK ON 
LCBO licenced 

www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 538-2991 

~ ~~~~~facr 
~ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel . 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize ycu, special event to reflect your personal taste.· ...... 
SPORTING EVENTS 

GAME 5 (five) - FRIDAY, MARCH 1 - Winchester vs Glens - 8:30 pm 
FREE SKATING: Every Wednesday - 3 to 5 pm 
PUBUC SKATING: Every Sunday - 7 to 8:30 pm 0-,c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27 at 7:30 pm 

Third Game of the Best-of-Three Play-Off Series 
Maxville "Mustangs" vs Casselman "Stars" 

Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 
for caterers, flow er!I. decorations. table set- ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Llcenced by L.L.B.0 . 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
""'AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL••• •-•• 

2002 SUGAR BUSH SEASON STARTS 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET: 

Pea soup
Scrambled eggs/omelet
Sausages-Ham-Bacon
Pork Cracklings-Beans -

Potatoes
-Homemade Pickles

Buckwheat and Regular Pancakes
Maple Butter Spread-

Maple Syrup Pies-French Toast
Coffee and Tea 

MARCH 2 at 
AU CANTON 
DE NEWTON 

Rejean Lavallee 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. = Group Specials 

Available/Seating Capacity 70 
Thurs.-Sun. = General public -
Groups w ith Reservations only 

Taffy on the Snow -
Maple Syrup Products Available -

Reserve Now! 2485 3rd Rang, 
Ste. Justine-de-Newton 450-764-3420 v-Jc 

GLENGARRY SEE·D 
and 

FORAGE SHOW 
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Hwy 43 

10 am -4 pm 
New! 11 am - Presentation by Certified Horticulturist -

Bird and Butterfly Gardens -Anne Woite 
1 pm - Commodity Marketing Specialist -

Robert Huckle 
3pm -Awards Presentations 

There are various exhibitors displaying at the show. 

Come and enjoy the demonstrations! 
Door Prizes 

For more information please contact: 
Paul or Linda Vogel 528-4045 

.. 

9- lc 



~ ALEXANDRIA 
'fl LANES 

296 Main St. S. Alexandria 
525-2801 

JAM NIGHTS 
every Friday Night! 

Coming ... March 
RENE MENARD 

MEMORIAL BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT 
Register your team! 

Fine Dinjng Restaurant 

525-2128 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 

WINGS 30¢ - After 5 p.m. 

g.1c 

Every Sunday Night - After 5 p.m. 
MONSTER WINGS 40¢ 
Every Wednesday 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

• 3 pastas 8 95 Choice of 

Incl. Caesar Salad and Garlic Bread 

*** 

AND MUSSEL NIGHT 
Mussels by the pound 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
featuring 

LANCASTER PERCH 
on our table d'h0te in the Pub 

Friday Night 
EMILY CARR 

BOWSER and BLUE 
Friday, March 22 and 
Saturday, March 23 

Banquet Facilities Available. From 
Weddings to Business Meetings • Birthday 

Cakes to Office Equipment rentals 
Let Us Make You A Success!! ,.,, 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

~~~GR~NGS 30¢ 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

I.THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 
. . . with DJ CHRIS 

EVERY THURSDAY 

PEELAND 30¢ 
EAT SHRIMP 
5 pm to close ea. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
FOR .1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm - 9 pm 
Buy one steak diriner for $11 .95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Coming ... Saturday, March 16 
ST. PADDY'S CO-ED 

SOCCER CUP 
Enter your team now! 

Coming ... Saturday, March 23 
BUS TRIP TO 

AKWESASNE CASINO 
$10 - Incl. deluxe coach, 

buffet meal and 
$1 0 in match play tokens 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of a lcohol liability? 

Give us a call! 

525-2084 

BEAUTIFUL Dalmatian looking for a loving 
family. Daisy is gentle, loving and grea1 with 
kids. House trained, spayed and vaccinated. 
Tel. 450-269-2987 9-1p 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris" Llstowel Canada in 
excellent condition with bench. Also holds 
music. Tel. 525-41 10 or leave message. 3-tr 

SELLING, buying and repairing violins. Full line 
of violin and violin-making supplies and instru
ments. New and used. Tel. 613-874-1136. 7-4p 

REMINGTON 1187 Premier 20 gauge sho1gun 
with 3 chokes, wrench, Truglo sight and case. 
Brand new. Never fired. Tel. 347-3091. 8-2p 

AT LOW PRICE!. Five months to pay withou1 
interes1 or 5% rebate effective on your purchase 
of $1,000 and morel Imperfect materials ... per
fect pricesl Floating floor HOF laminated: $0.79 
sq.ft. , no glue $0.99 sq.ft., Wood grain 
melamine panel (flooring & pre-finished panel
ing) $6.89. White melamine $12.95. 
Waferboard: 7/16" $6.49, 5/8" $8.49. MDF 4x8 
ft. (walls & flooring) $4.95. 2x4ft. ceiling tiles: · 
$1.49. 6in. C!)ramic: $0.19. lnteflor doors: lauan 
24" $6.99, solid $9.99. Effective February 24-
March 2, 2002. Bargain Building Materials. Tel. 
613-527-5090 

9-1c 

PROPANE kitchen stove and hot water tank, 
$75 each. Tel. 347-201 O. 9-2p 

MAKITA planer, $250; Tradesman sander c/w 
sandpaper, $100. Tel. 613-347-7499. 3-n/c 

H EAO downhill Skis, length 185 With Marker 
M27 bindings, matching poles; also San Marco 
boots, srze 9 used once Tel. 347-309 1. 9-lp 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

(MONDAY TO SATURDAY 11 am until 6 pm) 
4 1/2 kms west of Fassifern 

6th Cone. Kenyon Civic #19719 
(corner of Dornie Rd. ) 

Tel. 525-2769 
(525-ARMY) 

.. Everything in Clothing 
and Footwear 

PROFESSIONAL 
SINGING LESSONS 

for all ages 
Proven successful techniques that will 

develop your voice incredibly! 
Different styles and languages, for all, 

something exciting ! 
Barbara 525-4987 .... 

MUSTANG, 1986, only 110k, runs well, 4 cyl., 4 
spd .. std., cruise, new gas tank, exhaust, good 
brakes, body and tires, $1 ,150 O.B.0 . Tel. 678-
6711. 7-tf 

VEHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered second 
rate vehicles, especially with a credit problem. 
Call Car-o-line Auto's 1-613-448-2488, long dis
tance toll free 1-677-820-5598. Over 50, 90's 
vehicles to choose from. 9-1 c 

1997 Arctic Cat snowmobile, 550 Pan1her, liquid 
cooled, needs motor repair. $1,350. Tel.525-
3762. 9-2n/c 

1998 FORD Taurus wagon, white, ex. cond. , 
fully loaded. Asking $5,600. Tel. 347-3033. 9-1 c 

1994 BMW R1100 RS motorcycle, 94k, hard 
bags, red, $6,900. Leave message at 525-3275. 

9-2p 

1986 HONDA Fourtrax 200SX; Ski-Doo Elan. 
250 cc, electric start. Tel. after 4 p.m., 525-5539. 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 2·8c 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 

at Williamstown Public School 
Puppy Kindergarten and all levels 

beginning the week of 

MONDAY, MARCH 25 
For information and to 

register please call 

Andree Hunter 
· Stoneridge Kennel 

(613) 528-4912 

MIXED firewood for sale. Ory-or green. Tel. 613· 
346-1284, cell 613-302-5346. 2-8p 

FOR SALE: Wheat and barley straw, small 
square bales. Tel. 525-4353. 8-2p 

2,000 SMALL square bales of 2nd cut alfalfa, 
2000 crop. Tel. 874-2510. 8-2p 

STRAW and hay in small square bales, double 
cut red clover and timothy seed. Tel. 1-613-524-
5457. 8-2p 

1,200 small square bales or hay for sale. Caught 
one rain. Tel. 527-5312. 9·3p 

BALED HORSE 
SHAVINGS 
3.25 cubic bags 

passed through screen 
to remove dust 
$3.85 per bag 

Discounts on large orders 
over 100 bags. 

613-525-1209 7-3p 

LIVESTOCK FEED 
and SHAVINGS 
Corn, Barley, Oats 

Cracked and Mixed to your specs. 
$8·00/100 lbs ($7 04/40 kg) 

Roasted Soybeans 
$14 00/100 lbs ($12 32/40 kg) 
Also finely ground hog feed 

Horse shavings-$3 75 for 3.25 cu. ft 
also straw and hay 
Tel. 525-3396 

COMMUNITY 
ASSISTED 

AGRICULTURE 
Our farm, located 15 kms east of 
Alexandria, producing organic 
vegetables in the traditional way 
proposes to develop an association 
w ith consumers who would support 
and e njoy weekly deliveries during 
the next season, from June 24 to 
November 23, on the base of 
respectively $400, $500 and $600 
for small, medium sized and large 
baskets. 
If interested, please call or write to: 

• . FERME , 
YOGECOSTERE enr. 

"Agriculture a /'image de la nature" 
Michel DeMeulemeester 

3523 Chemin Bedard 
Ste-Justine-Newton, Que. JOP 1TO 

Tel. 450-764-3563 -3448 
Fax. 450-764-3174 o.Jc 

FOR SALE: purebred Holsteins, one first-calf 
heifer and one third-lactation cow. Tel. 347-
3138. 9-lp 

TWO Jersey cows for sale. Tel. 528-4297 after 
6 p.m. 9-2p 

FOR SALE: purebred Charolais bulls, 1 0 
months olc,l. Needed: all types o1 beef cows and 
stoekers. Tel. 525-4913. 9-3p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

0, 120 

BLAIR AUCTIONS and 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

1- IH 886 with cab new TA. 
Runs great ............................. $13,500 

1-JD #7000 4 row corn planter 
dry fert. field ready ................. .. $4,800 

1-IH 21 run seed drill d.d. grass seed 
press wheels marker tires cyl and 
hoses ..... .................................. $4,700 

1- Case K loader backhoe. 4 wheel 
drive, ext hoe. Only 3500 hours .. $27,500 

WILL TAKE TRADES 

Phone (613) 346-5568 a.2c 

GREAT VALUES 
======== USEO EQUI PMENT ---

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Zetor 5340 4x4 , loader 
1- NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1- Versatile 9030 Loader 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8260 , cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1-NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-JD 4100 cab, 4x4 , loader 
1-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x2 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader. cab 
1- White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
3- Ford lW 25 cab, 4x4 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 , cab 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-,NJ-1 718 harvester w/2 head r1 
1-IH chopper#15 
1- J Deere 920. discbine 
1- J Deere 5440. sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/kicker 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1-New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
1-NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 751 O wrapper 
1- John Deere 4 35 round~LD 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2- VICCON baler #SP4 71 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
1-Kverneland BB100 4-furrow 
1- Kverneland B8115 5-furrow 
2-Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1-MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Weberlane 20x6 Dump Box 
1- NH Lx565 skid steer 
1- Ber Vac SA88 TRC snowblower 
1-Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1-G. White 1 04" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1-Allied snowblower 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-George White 500-gal SSOLO 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND -,r. 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. l'cWHOU:AN) 

Aller the sale. • . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! · 

Check oul our web ~le: ~ 
www.lortune1000.ca/campeau ,✓• l-. 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Satur;days 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 ··•< 

JERSEY Miter due to freshen March 25, fami
ly cow. Tel. 931 -3452. 9- lp 

GOAT herd for sale. ma1ure does, yearlings 
and kids. Tel. 931-3452. 9-1 p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 2.,2c 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 ,. , 

I FORD tractor, TW25, 4 WO, 3,800 hours, very 
clean; Willmar 500 fertilizer spreader in good 
condition. Tel. 525-4353. 8-2p 

12 FARM tractors; 2 linishing hay mowers; 1 
John Deere hay mower; 1 New Idea pull type 
hay mower; 3 snow blowers for tractor; 3 furrow 
and 2 furrow plows; 3 hay wagons; 2 combines, 
1 M.F., 1 IH; 1 IH swatter; 1 seeder IH; 1 bale 
stooker: 2 3-wheelers; 1994 GMC truck; 1993 
Forti Ranger; Buick 1985 LeSabre. Tel. 613-
87 4-2346. 8-2p 

6 ROW MF corn planter; air monitor, excl. cond. 
$5,500. Tel. 613-443-3483. 8-3p 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 3140 4x4 cab, 5100 hrs 
JD 1830 loader and rops 
JD 410 2wd cab, loader. backhoe 
Wnite 2-135 2wd, cab 
Wnite 2-105 2wd, cab 
Case IH 885, 2wd cab, ale. new engine 
MF 398 4x4 loader. canopy 
MF 390 4x4 loader, rops 
MF 275 cab. loader with pump 
MF 285 cab trans with creeper 
MF 165 V\Me Ind loader 
Landini Blizzard 65 2wd, cab, 220 hrs 
IH 1086 2wd, cab. ale. dual. needs fixing 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Valmet 600, 4x4, cab. ale. 65 hrs. warranty 
JD 6400 2wd, cab 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 3140 4x4, cab 
JD 6110 4x4 , cab, PQ, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4. cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs . 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
JD 4230 2wd, cab, ale 
JD 4430 2 wd, cab, air 
Ford 7710 II 4x4, Cflb, a/c, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab loader, 1050 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4. cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
Oliver 1250 diesel clean 
Oliver 1270 diesel rops 
White 2-55 4x4, cab 
White 1270 2wd, loader 
White 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 7230 4x4, 4 hydr., 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd, canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2 ,300 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, canopy, 4,500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, ale, loader. 900 hrs 
Zetor 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor 6341 4X4, cab, 1998, SJDbB 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab. loader 
MF 3545, 2wd. cab, ale 
MF 2675 2wd, cab. ale 
MF 699 4X4, cab, ale 
MF 50HX 4X4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
Kubota 7950 4x4, cab, clean 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, ale, IIS(l)tiD 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
AC 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 5000 tractor 
Kubota 7500 4x4 loader, 21 hp 
Forklift gas farm tire , PS, sideshift 
Universal 350 2 wd ; 40 hp 
Universal 445 2 wd , 50 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
Normand Econor 84" demo 
MF rake 
Case IH 435 baler 
JD 7000 6 row, corn planter 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5100 chain drill , 21-dnll 
NH 258 - 256 rake 

"We buy tractors and equipment m 
good or bad condition .. 9 IC 

TROTTIER 
( 

FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
W E BUY AND SELL 
USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 

) 
4350 4x4, Branson, loader and backhoe 

3550 4x4, Branson 
USED TRACTORS 

1- MH· F 50 
1- Super Dexia, diesel, loader 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1- Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 8N 

Reddy Heaters in Stock 
3-pt wood splitters in stock 

38" snowblower YT for Ford Tractor 
1 used pull-type 7' Lucknow, snowblower 

Used 50" snow blower 
1985 Ford 4x4 , F-350, flat deck 

Nonmand 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 
7x20 feeder 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 

12 and 14-ton Horst runnin ear 

* NEW * 
A variety of utility and snowmobile trailers 

0.0.T. approved in stock 

Schuck Cushion 
hitch for trucks 

WE'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
everything you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

Call our service dept. toda ! 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m . to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a .m . to 12 noon 9. 1c 

D AGRITEX INC 
J OHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1 700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 

USED TRACTORS 
- JD 4400, 35 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, hyd. 

transmission 
- JD 1070 compact tractor 35 HP, 4x4, 

loader backhoe , canvas cab, 660 
hours. 

-JD 8640 articulated 4x4, cab , air, 
20x838 , dual axle, 3 pis- hitch, 1000 
rpm PTO. 

-2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 
1800D 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 

-JD 8200 4x4, cab, air, 20x842 axle 
dual 

- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 
60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

- Versatile tractor model 555 articulated, 
182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 

- JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
- JD 3 130, 2wd. cab 
- JD 5410, 4x4, loader, cab SGlleD 
- Ford TW-20 2x4, cab air 
-Ford gsj(f 4 4, owers~ilt~ I-" 1 

USED MACHINERY 
- JD drill 8300 , 21 double disc opener, 

grass seed 
- Great Plains drill 1300, 2 1 double 

disc opener with adjustable depth 
gauging wheels, only 1 year o ld 

-JD corn planter, model 1780, conser
vation , .6- row corn, 11 - row soya 
beans. Only 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 

noo s:G-:~2:::-•2;;_~~1 
4 hours a day 
---

1 -800- 363- 5397 .... 

12 ft. BUSHOG Offset Disc, all new 26" (discs 
with one year warranty), good shape, field 
ready. Tel. 613-528-4222. 9-4p 

WANTED: 1 1/2 glass pipeline, must be com
plete. Tel. 528-4297 after 6 p.m . 9-2p 

IH 27' cult with buster bars. $3,800; IH 24' cull. 
with harrows, $3,400, will take trade. Tel. 613-
346-5568. 9-2c 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

fl 613-527-2834 
888-371-0336 

l'fWHCWW) 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6300 4wd, cab. loader .. ................. $44.500 
JD 6400 4wd, cab, power quad .. ...... $44,000 
NH 6635 2wd. cab, air, 78 hp .... ......... $42,000 
Ford 7600 2wd, cab, dual power ......... $12,500 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans .. 65 hp. 120 hrs .$23.000 
Heston 160-90 4wd, cab, powerShift ... $39,200 
Massey 3140 4wd loader, 115 hp ....... $46,500 
Agee Allis 5670 12x12 sllutUe loader, 66 hp .. $29,000 
Ford 4610 4wd, loader, roll bar ........... $25,000 
IH 504 2wd ........... ........................ .. ... $4.000 
Case skid steer loader 1825-28 hp 550 hr ... $15,000 
NH skid steer loader Lx665, hp 50 ...... $24,000 
Ford 5000 2wd .................................... .. $8,500 
Ford 3910 4wd. 52 hp ............. ........... $23,000 
Heston 100-90 92 hp 4wd, cab 15x3 trans. alc .. $28,500 
Fiat 411 R 40 hp 2Wd ............................. $3,500 
IH 624 60 hp, 2wd........................ . $3,900 
NH 5635, 4wd, cab, airw/r Allied loader ..... $44,500 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 499 hydro swing 12 ft wide. . .... $from 8,000 up 
NH 489 haybine 9 ft wide ................. $from 5,000 up 
NH 488 haybine 9 ft wide ................. Sfrom 3,000 up 
JD 1219 haybine 9 ft wide ..................... $4,200 
Gehl 2175 haybine 9 ft wide ................. $4.200 
Vicon Discbine 321 10 ft ....................... $6,500 
NH 411 Discbine 1 O ft ........... .. ............. $11 .500 
NH 415 discbine 12 ft .......... ................ $14 ,000 
NH 718 forage harvester ....................... $3.000 
JD 3940 Harv. 2 heads ......................... $7,000 
NH 770 Harv. 1 head ............................ $4,000 
NH 782 Harv. 770 W PU ....................... $9,800 
NH 790 Harv. Metalert ............. ........... $10,000 
NH 792 Harv. pickup ........................... $10.000 
JD 660 manure spreader ............. ... ..... $3,500 
NI 352 manure spreader ....................... $1 ,800 
NH 519 manure spr .............................. $1 ,500 
NH 675S manure spr. ........................ $2.500 
Brandt auger 1o·x61 ft backsaver ......... $4.800 
NH rake 256 side del. .......................... $2.500 
NH 166 Windrow turner demo ........... ... $6,000 
NH 254 rake 3p1... ............... .................. $2,300 
NH 56 rake sidedel. ............................. $1 ,600 
GW T31 o sprayer 300 ga. 24 ft. boom .. s2,200 
Vicon TSOO sprayer tandem 45 ft boom .. $5.000 
Vicon LS200 sprayer 3 pt 17 ft boom ....... $750 
Ca Isa 39-12F sprayer 3 pt, 120 gal. .......... $900 
Turnco gravity box and wagon ......... ..... $1 .400 
JM 210-6 gravity box and wagon ........ .. $1 ,300 
NH 273 sq. baler. ... ............................... $1.950 
NH 315 sq. baler ..................... ......... $5,500 
NH 311 sq. baler ................................ $4.000 
NH 70 bale thrower .............................. $1,800 
NH 310 sq. baler .... ............................... $3,200 
JD 338 sq. baler .................................... $2,800 
IH 435 sq. baler ................ ............... : ..... $2,000 
NH 848 round baler ........................... $7,200 
NH 634 round baler like new ............. $12,500 
NH 640 round baler silage ................. $17,000 
NH 640 round baler silage slicer. ........ $20,500 
Case 8440 round baler ...... ................... $8,500 
NH 650 round baler Nett ..................... $19,500 
Heston 5800 round baler ....... ............... $4.500 
Yetter azoo 1oolbar wit cullers ....... .... $5,800 
White 252 disc pull type 12 ft-18" blade .. $1 ,800 
IH 10 f1 disc pull type 18" blade ............. $1 ,800 
J F 11 ft disc pull type 18" blade ............ $1,200 
Kewanee 11 f1 disc pull type 19" blade .. .. $1 .500 
Kewanee 22 ft disc 12 ft base 21" blade .. $9,800 
Buster Bar 12 ft for disc and cultivator ..... $950 
JD 2600 plow 5 fur. 20· cult hyd. adjust .. $5,000 
Overum 3 pt hitch plow 3 fur .. auto reset ... $1 ,850 
JD plow 3 pt, 4 fur 14" trip .......... .......... $1 ,200 
IH plow 720 4 fur ................................ $4,000 
Overum plow C498, 4 fur auto reset, 14-16-18 ... $5,500 
KV plow MZ 4 fur, 16" auto reset.. ..... ... $1,950 
John Deere 2600, 4 fur. auto reset... .... $2,500 
IH seed drill 5100, 10 ft 16 ru.n.,, •.•... ,.m$3,t;>OO 
MF seed drill . 16 run wit seed box ........ $2,200 
MF planter 468, 4-row ......... ... ....... ........... $900 
McKee 84' snowblower, 2 auger hyd chut-cyl $1 .800 
McKee 72 snowblower, man cont. ........ $1, 150 
FK Rototiller 84 • HD.... $2 500 
Moth ro1otiller HD 60".... . .. ..... . . $1.600 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Rd. s. 
Maxville, Ont. 
613-527-2834 

Toll Free 888-371-0336 ll-1c 

2 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Newly renovated, 
gas fireplace, balcony with view to lake. 
Available Aprrl 1. Tel. Yvon Lafrance, 525-2716 
or 360-1062. 9-1/lc 

COUNTRY living, Glen Roy, 2 bedroom, eleclric ALEXANDRIA: Upstairs, Mam St., 2 bedroom 
heating. No pets. Available immediately. $250 apartment, bright and clean. Washer/dryer hook 
monthly. Tel. 525-3104. 8-2p up. $545, all inclusive. Tel. 525-4098. 9·1/f 

QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apl., 2nd floor, 2 BEDROOM ground floor, $630, utilities W/d 
w/d ho9k up. Centrally located. No pets. hook up. Available Immediately :;, bedroom 
Relerences . Available immediately. Tel. 525· upstairs, $600 with util ities. Available May 1. lei. 
3694. 8-2p 525· 1955. 9-t/f 
ALEXANDRIA: Sinclair SI., 2 bedroom. 
Available immediately. With or without utiltties. 
References preferred. No lease. Fresh paint. 
Tel. Scott, 525-4321 or Jacques 525-2791.8·2C 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED www.cameronrealtyon.ca 

MAVIS FLETCH ER 
Sale• Rep. 

87-4-2761 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Salos Rop. 

34 7-3726 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1770 

OPEN HOUSE 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
551-2534 

Sunday, March 3 - 1-3 p.m. ~=-------------, 21403 Concession 4, 
RR1 Bainsvllle 

11 acre hobby farm, private 
location, immaculate 4 bdrm home 
with all new windows, 2 car g arage. 
2 large outbuildings 4 0 'x100', 
40'x70' ideal storage facility. 
$179,000. Hosted by the vendor. 

NEW LISTING! 
_,,_.....,..I"'""~~ FIRST TIME BUYERS! RETIREES! 

CITY DWELLERS! This bright, low 
maintenance, 2-br bungalow is in 
move- in condition, with a view of Lake 

' St. Francis from the living room and 3 
decks and 2 ROWs to the wate r. 
Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, gas 
fireplace and "Tempo" garage included ~========~~~ for only $71,900. Call Mavis today! · 

~ 
CHARMING and spacious best 
describes this 3-br brick bungalow built 

_ in 1988. Oak cabinets and built- in 
•1 

1 appliances in the kitchen with patio 
••-,,,=i::-- ,- , ....... doors leading to a gazebo. 2,200 sq. fl. 

: of living area w itt1 a bonus roo.m with 
...._ ___________ ""' .• "'"' propane flrpe lace, 2 baths, the rmo heat 

pump heating system, attached garage, storage building ,• etc., many more 
extras. Don't miss out on this one! $156,900. Call Diane for a priv~te showing . 

NEW ON THE MARKET! Bainsville 
village! Asking $69,900. Great 2-br 
bungalow, move-in condition totall y 
redone in 2001 . Propane stove, 
beautifu l large lot 316'x107' with 
mature trees, garage, e tc Call Diane 
for more details. 
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~ E ""°'1,,._ L. ~ INC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

·All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael 's) 

GLEN ROBERTSON: $57,000: 
Cute and well maintained 3-br ALEXANDRIA: $35,000: 2+1 br 
home, shed. Call Liette Ricard, home on a 60x90 ft . lot. Call Liette 
broker, 347-2793 Ricard, broker, 347-2793 
ALEXANDRIA: Derby St81oc:>-a:::a .. ......... ................... .. ...... $79,900 
ALEXANDRIA: MLS ....................... ~ .e>.&-ll> ....... . .... .. ..... ... . $79,900 
DUPLEX side-by-side, 5 mins east of Alexandria . ... .. _. ... : .......... $118,900 
EXECUTIVE 4-br home, Green Valley ................. ........ ............. $139,900 
COSY 2-br home, Green Valley ........................ ............. .. ........... $59,900 
3-BR HOME w/garage, 1 ½ storeys, Green Valley ............ , ......... $64,900 
TIP TOP SHAPE 2 bedroom home+ rec rom, Green Valley ...... $89,900 
ALEXANDRIA PRIME LOCATION: Comm. space+ 2 apts., 

fully rented ............................................................ ................... $89,000 
NB: URGENTLY NEEDED - Small Hobby Fann and a Country Property 

CALL LIElTE RICARD BROKER, OFF. 613-347-2793 

~~ 
RICKERD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandrla 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

MASSIE CRESCENT, ALEXAN
DRIA: Spacious split level with 3- JEAN ST., ALEXANDRIA: Luxury 
brs 3 bathrooms hardwood firs, brick home with view of lake, 
ga~ fireplace in living rm and in cathedral ceiling , finished bsmt, 
bsmt, cold room, alt. double car gas stove, insulated and heated 
garage. $189,900. workshop, carport; etc. $155,000. 

ARE YOU THINKING OF BUILDING? Check out these lots: 
1ST KENYON: 32+ acres, backing to Loch Garry. $44,000. 
MASTERSON'$ RD. LOCH GARRY: Waterfront 150'x609'. $38,000. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Nearly 4 acres, could be divided in 3 lots, 3 
culverts already in place . $26,900 or 1 lot for $15,000. 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA: Treed lot 60'x168.42' with southern exposure. 
Insulated and heated garage·on site. Ready to build on. $32,500. 
FISKE'S CORNER RD: Close to Hwy. 417, 18 acres, mostly treed , 
tourist commercial zoning. $29,900. . 

_ - NEW LISTING -
2-STOREY HOME in south end of Alexandria, large lot, garage. $74,900. 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 

SMALL BUNGALOW on 39 acres, private location. 
$64,900. 
2-STOREY BRICK HOUSE, 4-t)r, 3 
baths, for,mal dining . room, fireplace, 
double garage on 4.9 acres. $226,000. 
13 ACRES of wooded land, close to Sales Rep. 
Alexandria. $50,000. 527-2044 

JUST LISTED: 1650 sq . ft. bungalow in Williamstown 
area. Features Include main floor family room, formal 
dining room and double alt. garage. 1 acre lot. 
$99,500. 
ALEXANDRIA: 4-level split soi&.tacation, 2 
fireplaces. $110,000. 
JUST LISTED: Bungalow with partially finished 
basement on a 1-acre lot west of Williamstown on Glen 
Rd $89 900 D.A. MacMILLAN 

CORNWALL CONDO: Built in 19.brticwte 2-br As~~~1;;:9r. 
with gas fireplace. $154,900. 
ON THE LAKE: 2-br bungalow with full basement. Only a few years 
old and priced to sell at $106,900. 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: 3-br bungalow w/double attae~. 
Finished basement. 
VILLAGE HOME: Priced to sell under $60,000. Easy commute to 
Ottawa, large lot. 
RESTAURANT: Corner of Pitt and 1st in downtown Corn•IC>LK> 
SMALL PRICE: Small home and very small payments. Only $49,900. 
Check this out. 
GREAT WATERVIEW from this immaculate 2-br bungalow. Immediate 

ssession. Onl $79 900. 

#~iilf¥~ 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Cathy Claude, Salts Rtp. 

613
_
5254144 

\ 
Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 Res. 525-0993 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, March 2, 1 to 3 pm 

265 Hope Street, Alexandria 
.,,-----------:-:~ ALL DRESSED UP AND 

WAITING ... This well maintained 3 
bedroom bungalow offers 
combined kitchen/dining area, 
hardwood floors in living room and 
main floor laundry. Lower level 

·- - ·- features large open recreation 
room, rough-in for 2nd bathroom and an extra bedroom. Don't miss it! 

106,900. MLS 
RUSTIC CHARM, Original log 
home in excellent condition on large 

· " private lot with river bordering west 
~ side. Open concept kitchen/dining 

area, family room with woodstove, 
wood beams on ceiling and much 
more. One of a kind property. 

:;:::::::=======;:::;::==;;::::;==, $139,000 .. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA! Commercial , plenty 
of office space in this renovated 
building in excellent location . 
Rented 3 bedroom apartment 
above. Paved parking at rear. 
Asking $119,000. MLS 

El. 
LOW, attordable rental units, newly renovated. BACHELOR apt., Green Valley, parking, fridge, 
Contact J . P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf stove. Available immediately. $370, utilities 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE FOLLOWING: 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME: Garage, 
barn, Glen Roy area. 
EXECUTIVE-STYLE HOME, close 
to border. 
PRICED TO SELL, triplex property 
in Alexandria , only $43,500. 
1350 FT.' brick bungalow, 10 yrs 
old, Chapel Rd. 
GREEN VALLEY: Investigate this 
3-br home with fireplace. 
HEART OF ALEXANDRIA: Com
mercial/residential property located 
in century + brick building. 
Please Call 

Ewen McLeod I Sales . 
Representatiye . 
613-525-2479 \~ 

Pager 
525-1105 

MOBILE home for sale, 12 ft., 2 large bed
rooms, Canadian, good condition, In 
Ale~andria. Available immediately. deal retire
ment home. Tel. 525-2955. 9-2p 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

PINE ST , 
LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, 

also sun porch, above 
ground swimming pool. 

100 ft. X 240 ft. 
Double driveway. 

Please call for appointment 
613-34 7 -217 5 9- 1p 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

Included. Tel. 525-1948. 9-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utllilles $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
ulllltles $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525-1330. 41-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridge/stove, 
heating and hot water incl., washer/dryer, park
ing and renovated. $250. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

LARGE 1 bedroom apt, washer/dryer hook up. 
Available Feb. 1. Tel. 347-2889. Call after 6 p.m. 

2-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apt. , fireplace, 
whirlpool bath. Available immediately. Tel. 632-
6570. 6-4p 

LA CASA Apts.: Ideal for retirees. Affordable, 
modern, safe. Moose Creek, 35 min. from 

. Ottawa. off Hwys 138 and 417. 34 large private 
units. Avail. now, 1 bdrm., $503; 2 bdrm., $572. 
All util. incl. Tel. 538-2851/443-3252. 8-4p 

Looking ·ror 

FULL or PART-TIME 
worker for a 

DAIRY FARM 
with some experience 

For single person 
Room and board available 

call 613-87 4-2586 .. ,p 

LANCASTER: 2 bedroom available immediate
ly. Clean, quiet at 39 Queen St. Coin 
washer/dryer in building. References preferred. 
Rentable with or without utilities. Tel . Scott. 525-
4321 or Allan 34 7-7246. 8-2c 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, in our real estate building at 39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 2 bedroom, w/d hook 
ups, heat and hydro included. $650. No pets. 
Suitable for seniors. Tel. Morris at 613-527-
11(3. 6-4p 

COTTAGE tor rent. Lak.e MacDonald, Los 
River, ski-000 trail, cross country ski on lake. 
Tel. 525-1568. 55 mins from Tremblant. 9-2p 

EXPERIENCED 
COOK 

Required from 5 am to 2 pm 
at 

CHRISTINE'S 
RESTAURANT 
16 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Apply in person ) .. ,, 
ALEXANDRIA town, JUST LISTED 
TOWN HOUSE, ideal starter or 
retirement home, open concept 
kitchen/dining/living room, 3 extra 
spacious brs, 2 baths, full basement, 
and much more. Exclusively priced. 
ONLY $4,600 DOWNPAYMENT 
AND $470/MONTH. LOWER THAN 
YOUR PRESENT REN~ CALL 
TODAY. 

. PRODUCTION 

~ , P~T~~~~u~T~e ST. RAPHAEL'S area, IN-LAW 
SUIT is included in this 3-br, 1,500 
sq. ft. bungalow, mint condition, 3 
baths,· professionally finished 
basement, large rec room, 2 level 
deck, pool area , detached garage 

"'------------"=-- and 2.9 park-like cedar treed acres. 

t~'etPf Send resume to: 
Human Resources 

f 58 Dominion St. ~ / Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 RENT THE IN-LAW SUITE AND OWN YOUR OWN HOME WITH A 
MONTHLY PAYMENT OF ONLY $446 INCLUDING TAXES. WHAT A 
BUY ... ACT NOW ... CALL TODAY ... 

WANTED WANTED WANTED LANTHIER 
Only candidates who are 
chosen will be notified. 

WE NEED IMMEDIATELY A 3-4 BEDROOM COUNTRY BUNGALOW 
NORTH OR WEST OF ALEXANDRIA. IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 

SELLING .. . GIVE US A CALL TODAY. 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL 
PROPERTIES, including other 
Realtors' properties on MLS, call 
me for the catalogue and I'll bring it 
to you. ~ 
NOTE: If the office doesn't answer 
try again in a few minutes or call me LUCKY BUYER'S HOBBY FARM: 
at home anytime day or evening. HOBBY FARM 50 acres Lochinvar Best of everything. Sparkling 1,200 
For information on these and other Road, NEW LISTING, 1,100 sq. ft., sq. ft . 3 bdrm bungalow, propane 
listings, call anytime, bungalow that needs much updating gas fireplace, wood pellet stove in 

MAURICE SAUVE - 525-2940 and repairs but has sound foundation basement. Amazing insulated shop 
Cell 360-0015 and structure, big double garage, 18x36 with furnace. 15 acres land 

c II t 1 o · ht shed, Rigaud River, bush at back. with half forest. Scenic trees in front 
'-:;;;;~a;;;:u;;p;;;;o;;;;:==p=m=a=n=y=n=•g==,iiii:. Should sell quickly at $79,000, Call of home. $135,000. Call Maurice 
..., Maurice this mornin . this week. Fr=~~~"-'----~~~=-===--=:-==--i 

MAURICE SAUVE 
SAUVE 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Home evenings to 10 p.m. 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-0400 525-2940 4255 Third Line Rd., Glen Nevis 
$99,900. Nestled in trees, 2.7 acres, 
updated 1,320 sq. ft . bungalow, 
many features , very comfortable and L.._.:F::...::O=-=R='--n.=~c~-r=-=•=-o==N-=--=A=-=N=-==D=--=R=-=E=-S=-cV=-=L:=:T=-=S=-___, 
appealing, all reinsulated, new roof SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates_ 
shingles, totally dry high basement 
that can easily be finished , 62 ft. 
drilled well, approved septic. 

GORGEOUS and SPACIOUS at 
Lancaster Heights, 2,400 sq. ft with 
outstanding features, 4 brs, master 
is 22x15, fireplace in LR, formal 

NORTH OF BAINSVILLE: Nice 
country bungalow, 1200 sq. ft., 
surrounded by evergreens (can't 
get a photo of home), kept updated, 
3 brs, big kitchen-eating area and 
living room, wood airtight stove. lot 
208x143. $76,000. 

DALKEITH ONLY $64,800. Spacious 
updated home, hilltop location, new 
roof shingles 2001 , great 
appearance, newly built front 
gallery, 200 amp breakers, wood air 
tight stove, easy to heat, total 
electricity $1200 plus 8 cords of 
wood, taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 
has large kitchen, a living room and 
a family room. Shop 16x16. Come 
and see it. 

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT 
OVER STORE at the crossroads of 
North Lancaster, you won't believe 
the beautiful living quarters 
upstairs, 3 brs, modern kitchen, LR 
and rec room, veranda. Store below 
for your business. Another small 
apartment behind store. 2 large 
sheds or shops. Call Maurice. 

BEGINNER HOME $48,800 - NEW 
LISTING on Hwy 43. West of Apple 
Hill, update this home yourself, oil 
furnace, has comfortable feeling . 
Huge lot 197x444. Garage plus 
sheds. Don't dela call Maurice. 

dining, finished .basement, IN-LAW WATERFRONT VIEW and 
SUITE with private entrance for ACCESS: Fantastic view of the St. 
mom or dad. All on 1.5 wooded Lawrence River, common open 
acres. $209,000. park in front, year-round small 2-br 

NESTLED IN CEDARS, PINES on 
32 acres, privacy and nature, that 
marvelous rustic home you 've 
dreamed of, built 1994 with all the 
right features, huge living room with 
wood airtight stove, all hardwood 
floors, cathedral ceilings. $185,000. 
North west of Williamstown. 

-

109 Lochiel St. E., Alexandria 
Immediate occupancy: Charming, 
cosy, 2-br home, perfect for first 
time or retiring couple, mostly 
updated, all new windows, coloured 
10-year-old tin roof, aluminum 
siding, recent oil furnace and oil 
tank, new survey and building 
location survey. Large 60x100 lot. 
Reduced $59,800. 

· s E CHARMING, EARLY CENTURY, 
22021 Main t. aSt, MAXVILLE - Stately attractive 

Glen Robertson (East edge) home, natural wood staircase, 3 

COUNTRY 
HOME - $56,800. Very nice 
updated home, bright, large kitchen 
and living room, patio door to back 
deck and big window facing south. 
All recent windows, doors and 
automatic oil furnace. New back 
deck. 3 big bedrooms and hall 
upstairs. You'll be pleasantly 
surprised. Lot 208x200, garden soil. 
Only $56,800. Near Brown House. 

r. 
l, 

HOBBY FARM: 56 acres, 3/4 in 
bush, lots of wild life, deer and a 
moose come behind home, 10 to 15 
acres pasture, small barn, shed, 
Delisle River at north end, attractive 
large home. Call Maurice for new 
details. 

MAGNIFICENT HOME: At east brs, oil furnace, many features. 
edge of Glen Robertson. You must large lot 104x134, located at 18 
see ·this 1,200 sq. ft. appealing Marlborough St., Maxville. Town 
inviting bright bungalow with all sewers. $69,900. 
finished basement, 2 gas fireplaces. ,----'--------------------------, 
Also ha-s a heated insulated shop- LAND, LAND 
garage 16x23. Landscaped lot 1 33 E. R d h·11t · d d b b t'f I 
105x336. Great buy at $109,800_ . acres on 199 oa , 1 op view, surroun e y eau I u new 

homes, barn, pond, bush at back. 
NEEDED: 2. Marcoux Road, 36 acres, just west of Kenyon Dam Road, new 

1. Century brick or stone home on electricity and poles to barn and hilltop, pond. 
1 O to 50 acres. 
2. Quality home on Hope Street or 3. Power Dam Road, 69 acres, fertile land, some bush, opposite golf 
other areas in Alexandria. course and airport. 

home, living room and kitchen 
facing big picture window (patio 
door) facing lake, wood airtight 
stove, decks, approved septic, 
drilled well. $82,500. 

IMPECCABLE, MAGNIFICENT· 
manicured grounds 6 acres, luxury 
dream home, spacious, spacious 
sunken living room with gas airtight, 
hardwood floors. Its own little lake. 
lnground pool. Circular interlocked 
driveway, etc . 

BUY A LOT OR LAND TO BUILD 
OR INVESTMENT 

1·. $28,200. GTL Road, huge lot, 
200x797. West of Giant Tiger, 
3.1 acre, walk to Alexandria. 

2. $28,800. On Hwy. 34 at corner of 
9th of Lancaster, 2 kms south of 
Alexandria, •big treed lot 
321x124, low down payment. 

3. $18,000. Cone. 2 Ru., west of 
former GTL, 150x300, close to town. 

4. $13,800. On 1st of Kenyon, 2.3 
acres., 223x449, southern slope. 

5. $34,000. 40 acres just east of 
Greenfield, maple and· evergreen 
forest. 

400ACRES 
360 TILE DRAINED 

CENTURY BRICK HOME 
BARN, SHOP, GARAGE 
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NURSING HOME CARNIVAL: Resident of the Community Nursing I lome in 
Alexandria held their winter carnival on Friday. They play cl games, Germain 
Lacombe provided music and hot chocolate and ice cream were. served. 
Bonhomme Carnaval and ~orth Glengarry Carnival Queen Isabelle Jeaurond 
made an appearance, accompanying the da 's king and queen, Arthur Allard 
and Germaine ~eauchamp. Kl<ISTINA ~I ICII ALJ D PIIOTO 

"Family Tree" helps Club 
Richelieu help others 

B Y KRISTI A MtC IIAUD 

News Reporter 
The Canadian Tire Foundation for 

Families demonstrated i l upport rm 
Alexandria's Le Club Richelieu when 
associate dealer A lain Guillemeue 
presented Ri chelieu president 
Stephane Ranger with a cheque for 
$·1,000. 

The money was raised tJ1rou h the 
Canadian Tire Foundation for 
Famil ies' "The Fami l ' 'I rec" pI0 
gram. 

During the holiday se::ison i:lt 
Canadian Tire LOres across Canada, 
$5 from the sale of every fu ll-size arti
ricial tree was donated to the 
Foundation for Families to benefit 
local charities. with another $5 being 
added from trees purchased wiLh a 
Canadian Tire Card or Option 
MasterCard. 

Nationally, "The Family Tree" pro 
gram raised $790,000 for fami lies in 
need in communities across the coun
try. Since its inception lhrcc year · 
agp, the progrnm has rai sed mun: Lhan 
$2.3 million. 

''Le Club Richelieu provides critical _ 
ervices and is committed to helpin 

families in need in Alexandria, mak 
ing it a natural fit f'or our Foundation 
for Fami lies," M r. Qui I 11~,"i isl,.,.,., 

" ft 's really wonderful to 1,ee Lhe 
Club Richelieu, our custome, s and 

. Where to' get road ·or 
weather information 

The public is reminded once again 
not to call the OPP for road or wcath 
er conditions.· 

The OPP is a police service and as 
·uch docs not m nitor the weather 01 
road conditio11s. The public ca11 be 
better served by contacting the 
appropriate agency that provides this 
service. These are the same services 
the OPP use when looJ...ing fo1 road. 
and weather conditions. 

- Road conditions 
•Ontario Min istry •· of 

Transportation: Eastern Ontario 1-
877-401 -8777; Province wide 1-800-
268- 1376 or I 800 268 4686. 

•www.mto.gov.on.ca: This is the 
Ministry of Transportation website, 
which outlines winter road condi
tions during the winier months and 
construction project locations during 
the summer monLhs. 

Weather conditions 
•Environment Canada: 6 11-998-

3439. 
•WWY-J.weaU1eroffice.ec.gc.ca: This 

is the Environment Canada website. 
It provides Canadian \\Cather rcpurl . 
including local reports. 

our Foundation for Fami lies continu
ing to work together to make a differ
ence i11 Lhc lives of families facing dif
ficult circu mstances." 

The Canadian Tire Foundation for 
r amilie is a charitable organi?.at ion 
with the objective of helping families 
when they need it most. Its mission is 
to pwv4cle a helping hand to families 
in need, ensuring life's basic needs are 
111c t food, , helter, clothing and goods. 

M'ASSl'A, ' 0O~ AT -_.. ·.a.r'Glengarry; 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on 
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2002, age 81 
years. Beloved husband of Stella 
Massia. Loving father of Tom 
Laframboise (Mary) of Alexandria, 
Gerald Laframboise (Estelle) of 

, Alexandria, Denis Massia (Patricia) 
of Arnprior, Madelaine Hache (Paul) 
of St. Timothee, Que., Eveline 
Menard (G illes) of L'Orignal, 
Lorraine Quenneville (Ol iver) of 
North Lancaster, Yvon Massia 
(Lyne) of Glen Roy, Paul Massia 
(Diane) o f Valleyfield, Que. , 
Monique Daoust (Jacques) of 
Green Valley, Gilles Massia (Sheila) 
of Curtis and Marc Massia (Angie) 
of Alexandria. Predeceased by his 
son Michel. Also survived by 26 
grandchildren and 9 great-grand
children. Dear brother of Alex John 
Massia of Alexandria, Georgette 
Duperron of Cornwall, Leo Paul 
Massia of Alexandria, Irene Lalonde 
of Al exandria, Charles Emile 
Massia of Alexandria, Annette Tyo 
of Cornwall and Maurice Massia of 
Avonmore. Predeceased by his 
brother Bernard Massia. Son of the 
late Evelyn Picher and the late 
Charles Massia. Relatives and 
friends may call at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 11 4 Main St. S., 
Alexandria on Thursday from 7 to 9 
pm and on Friday from 2 to 4 pm 
and 7 lo 9 pm. Mass of Christian 
Burial will be held at Eglise Sacre
Coeur on Saturday, March 2, 2002 
at 11 am. lntermenl parish ceme
tery. If so desired donations to the 
charity of your choice would be 
a reciated. 

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

WHEREAS: 

"March is E aster Sea l Month" 

2002 marks 80 years of The Easter Seal Society of 
Ontario helping children, youth and young adults 
with physical disabilities reach their highest level of 
independence. 
Over 8,000 families rely- 'on Easter Seals to 
purchase expensive equipment needed for mobility 
and communication, send kids to summer camp, 
provide access to information and programs and 
invest dollars in research and prevention. 

The Easter Seal Society continues to find ways to 
empower children, youth and young adults with 
physical disabilities through its programs and 
services, helping them to reach their individual 
potential. The Society is "creating solutions, 
changing lives". 

WHEREAS: Through our network of community partners, 
volunteers, parents and donors across the province, 
Easter Seals touches every Ontario community. 

WHEREAS: The annual Easter Seal Campaign is one of the 
most important fund-raising initiatives undertaken by 
Easter Seals. It 's a great opportunity for 
communities to get involved and make a difference. 

NOWTHEREFORE: I, Bill Franklin, Mayor of the Township of North 
Glengarry, do hereby proclaim March 2002 as 
"Easter Seal Month" and encourage everyone to 
support Easter Seals during its fund-ra ising 
campaign. 

Bill Franklin, Mayor 9 - 1( 

WANTED: Housekeeper/caregiver for our 6 yr 
old. Live in or out. Comfortable home in beauli
f ul area. Tel. 613-361-0487. 6-4p 

WANTED: Student to work part lime on a dairy 
farm. Tel. 347-3512. 8-3p 

PART TIME labourer wanted to work on poultry 
farm. Tel. Marc. 527-2859. 8-2c 

WANTED: Full lime labourer in landscaping 
company for season 2002. Tel. Andy Scherer 
Gardening, Dalkeilh, 613-874-2049. 9-2t 

PART-TIME 
help required on weekdays 

and weekends 

ASSISTANT-MANAGER 
for 

ALEXANDRIA 
VARIETY STORE 
Must be bilingual. ~·· 

Fax resume to 525-0999 
Candidate qualifications: 
•Bilingual 
•Good Working Skills 
•Great with Public 
•Knowledge in Gardening an 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

asset 
•References Required 

Drop off your resume at 9-,c 

requires 
Detail-oriented person required for 
executive assistant position. Must 
be non-smoker, able to multi-task, 
and possess computer skills. 
References will be requested . 
Please send resume to: 

Promar Media 
8,2p COUNTRY DEPOT 

Main St. South, Alexandria PO. Box 983, Alexandria, ON, KOC 1AO 
or email at anne@promarmediagroup.com 
Only tl>Oso applicants selected for interview will be contacted 

NOW HIRING 
Tele Quest is a progressive and established call centre located in 

Hawkesbury. 

We are seeking energetic, ambitious people who 
are fluent in English and enjoy working in a 

dynamic call centre environment. 

•Above average salary plus bonus 
•Evening, Weekend and Day sh ifts available 
•Students welcome 
•No experience necessary 
•Easy training provided 
•Enthusiastic attitude required 

If you would like to join our team, please call 
Human Resources at 613-676-0305 

to arrange an interview. 

Tele Quest 
PRODUCTION FLOW COORDINATOR 

9-1c 

Reporting to the Production Planning Manager, the individual will take part 
in most of the Company's shipping , receiving, materials handling and 
material conversion functions. 

The po~ition requires a dynamis, mature individu_al, capable of working in 
a self-directed. self-motivated, independent environment. The candidate 
should possess sorr\e basic communication and problem-solving skills, 
with some general computer experience (Windows, etc.). A "can-do" task 
ownership attitude is critical while focusing on getting the job done 
accurately every time. The individual should possess a secondary 
education with any job related experience in areas of shipping, receiving, 
production and inventory control. Internal communication (written and 
verbal) is done in English. French verbal and written skills are beneficial, 
but not mandatory. 

The position falls into the hourly rate plan, paid on a weekly basis with set 
work hours. Training and integration will be provided. Any prior knowledge 
or experience in manufacturing is of great benefit. Sa lary range is 
between $21,500 and $27,500 commensurate with experience. 

Curriculum vitae can be e-mailed to ebikmai l@ebik.ca with subject line of 
"PFc, openlng" or faxed to 613-678-3589 or mailed to 14 Terry Fox Drive, 
Vankleek Hill, K0B 1R0. NO TELEPHONE SOLICITATION WI LL BE 
ACCEPTED. 

+ The Canadian Red Cross Society 

EXPERIENCED HOME SUPPORT 
WORKERS/ATTENDANTS 

NEEDED 

9 - "1 c 

FOR THE NORTH AND SOUTH GLENGARRY AREAS 
If you ... 
• possess a Home Support Certificate or equivalent 
• have one or more years experience working in a community setting 
• have excellent communication or organizational skills 
• have access to transportation 
• are flexible to work a variety of hours. including evening and weekends, 

on a rotational basis 

WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU 
Candidates are asked to submit their resume to: 

Manager. Community Health Services 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 

205 Amelia St. 
Cornwall, ON K6H 3P3 

Fax: 932-6660 or 1-888-314-4408 

We thank you for your interest but only those applicants considered 
for an interview will be contacted. An equal opportunity employer. 9-lc 

HOUSE SALE 
MRS. PEARL LEROUX 

17361 Headline Rd. East, 
1 mile south of St. Andrews on Hwy. 138 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7 - 8:30 am~s pm 
Kenmore fridge and stove; chest freezer; Kenmore dryer; 
Kenmore sewing machine; 1940 buffet ; trunks; pressback chair; 
air conditioner; picture frames; dishes; kitchenware; collector 
plates; long brown Persian lamb coat; mink hat; spoon collection; 
books; couch; two single beds; 2 fridges; 6 ' ext ladder; 1500 gas 
weed eater; tree trimmer; lawnmower; wheelbarrow; hand tools; 
bridge set. 

TERMS: Cash, C heque. Visa, lnterac 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com a- 10 

\~ _. Avis 
ETATS FINANCIERS AU 31 AOUT 2001 

Les contribuables desirant consulter ou obtenir une copie integrale des etats financiers du 
Conseil scolaire de district calholique de /'Est ontarien, pour l'annee financiere debutant le 
1er septembre 2000 et se terminant le 31 aoOt 2001 , peuvent s'adresser aupres de : 

- la reception du Conse// 
875, chemin de comte 17 
L'Orignal (Ontario} 
KOB 1KO 
Telephone : 1 (613) 675-4691 ou 1 (800) 204-4098 
Telecopieur . 1(613) 675-2921 

- !'administration de toute ecole desservie par le Consei/ 

- ou visiter le site web du Consei/ au www.csdceo.on.ca sous Le Conseil. a la rubrique 
Le flna11cement, budget et etats financiers. 

Jacques Blouin 
President 

Jean-Jacques Legault 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

lf75, cheml• dt t0mlf 17 • L'Otl&nal (Ontario) • KOB l KO 
Tfl. : (613) 675-4691 OU 1-800-:204-4098 • Tf~ . : (613) 675-292 1 

Site wtb : www.csdao.on.ca 
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PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 
• Traffic Court 
• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 
525-5358 9-1D 

TRANSMISSION 
Automatic and Standard 

Specializing in 
Rebuilding 

Ruedi Matt 
European Auto Parts 

525-4506 
Alexandria 5 1-tf 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional - Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates ., .. 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

DAN MODIFIED 
HYDRAULIC PUMP 

SALES and SERVICE 
Agricultural, Industrial 

Forestry and Com~truction 

Swing. Motors, Final Drives, 
Cylinders, Pilot Pumps 

Tel : 613-347-3737 
Fax: 613-34 7 -3332 ~ )p 

MAINWAY Taxi. In town rate $4. Deliveries $5. 
Out of town $2.85 + $1/km and $1 per stop. 
Levert's Mainway Services U-Haul movers, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal, residential and 
commercial plus oil change. tires, exhaust. Also 
AIM'S Rust Proofing and Car Care Centre and 
wax, Francis Fuel, 89 Main St., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2338. 24 hr. service. 3-tt 

ARTHRITIS - real lasting relief from arthritis is 
available now. Order wholesale from our cata
logue of over 300 research based natural prod
ucts. More info: 675-2857. 9-4p 

SMALL BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

Well established local . 
small business for sale. 

Perfect sideline for 
those already in a 
successful career. 

For further information call: 
613.:525-3294, evenings.:,, 

SINGLES dances. dinners, in Alexandria 
(Murder Mystery), Cornwall (March 9), 
Vankleek Hill (March 2). Social dancing (tango, 
cha-cha etc.,). Computer and telephone dating 
service, singles classifieds. Phone for newslet
ter/calendar. See "Coming Events" in Glengarry 
News . Hundreds of local singles ljges 25+. 
John 632-0796. · 8-2p 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorilied throughout the world for
ever and ever. Amen. Say three times with 
three Hall Mary's for nine days. Make three 
requests and promise to publish. T. L. ' 9-1 p 

WOMAN to do light housework, reasonable 
rates, 14 years experience, Cornwall, St. 
Andrews, Benville, Avonmore and Monkland 
area. Tel. 538-2138. 9-2p 

WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom bungalow (1 
level) with parking in or near Alexandria. Tel. 1-
"613-874-2579. 8-2p 

LOG hOuse or log barn to take down and relo
cate. Reconstruct history. Tel. 613-874-9979. 

UNITED ·coUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
NOTJCE TO TRUCKERS AND SHIPPERS 

2002 HALF LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Half load restrictions will be enforced an all County roads in the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, 
MARCH 1, 2002, witl) tt,e exception of: 

~ • • - .c:..e:. 
1. South of King's Highway No. 401 on County Road Nos. 1 14, 33 and 35; 
2. County Road Nos. 31 , 34 and 43 (former King's Highways): and 
3. County Road No. 2 (former King's Highway) from Leeds and Grenville 

boundary to Lancaster. 
Persons contravening this regulation will be prosecuted under Section 
122 of The Highway Traffic Act. 

D.J. McDonald, P. Eng. 
County Engineer 
20 Pitt Street _ 
Cornwall , Ont. K6J 3P2 
1-613-932-1515 

RAlSIN REGJON CONSERVATJON AUTHORITY 

TENDER 
for the Operation and Management of the 

GRAY'S CREEK MARINA COMPLEX 
The Raisin Region Conservation Authority invites proposals from 
interested individuals or firms for the operation and management of the 
Gray's Creek Marina Complex. 

This facility is located adjacent to County Road No. 2 at the mouth of 
Gray's Creek, a tributary of the St. Lawrence River. The Complex is 
situated on 107 acres of Conservation Land in the Township of South 
Glengarry immediately adjacent to the City of Cornwall. 

The Marina Complex provides docking for 108 boats, launching, fuelling, 
concession stand, and other related services. 

For further information contact: 

Raisin Region Conservation Authority . 
P.O. Box 429, 6589 Boundary Rd. 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5T2 
Tel: 61 3-938-3611 - Fax: 613-938-3221 

e-mail: info@rrca.on.ca 
Website: www.rrca.on.ca 

Sealed proposals detailing the proposed operating methods and 
procedures and revenue sharing arrangements will be received by the 
undersigned at the above address until 12:00 noon, March 13, 2002. 

Roger Houde, General Manager 9,1c 

JOINT ~1UNICIPAL MATERIALS AN D SERVICES TENDERS 

TOWNSHIPS OF NORTH DUNDAS, SOUTH 
· DUNDAS, SOUTH STORMONT, NORTH 

GLENGARRY, SOUTH GLENGARRY, CITY Of 
CORNWALL AND UNITED COUNTIES OF SD&G 

Sealed tenders and quotations, submitted on forms and in envelopes 
provided by the Municipal Partners, will be received as follows: 

(A) C LOSING 11 A.M. ON MARCH 8, 2002 

Any or all of the above municipal entities are included in the following; 
however, the contact for each item is as noted. (We recommend that 
bidders telephone in advance to ensure avai lability of individual tender 
documents.) 
(1) Cracksealing -S.D.& G. County Roads -613-932-1515 
(2) Pavement Markings -S.D.& G. County Roads -61 3-932-1515 

(8) CLOSING 11 :00 AM. ON APRIL 12, 2002 
(1) Blades -Township of North Dundas -613-774-2105 
(2) Corrugated Steel Pipe -Township of South Stormont -613-537-2362 
(3) Fuel -S.D.& G. County Roads -613-932-1515 
(4) Signs -S.D.& G. County Roads -613-932-1515 
(5) Mowing -S.D.& G. County ~oads -613-932-1515 , 

Representatives from the seven municipal partners may be present for 
the public tender opening which will be held in the County Building Board 
Room (main floor) located at 20 Pitt Street approximately one hour after 
the Tender closing time. 
D.J. McDonald, P. Eng. 
County Engineer 
United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry 
20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2 9,1c 

• 
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Local exchange student wins skiing event in Collingwood 
Johan Kristofers, a Swedish 

cxchang~ student in residence with MARTINTOWN 
our family, has JUSt returned from . 
the Winter Classic Snowboard and 
Ski Jam competition at Blue 
Mountain Ski Resort near 
Collingwood Ont., sponsored by a 
well-know b""1eragc company. 

He won first place in the 
Slopestylc category, beating out 
around 15 other competitors and 
coming home with a brand-new pair 
of skis. Before coming to Canada 
he competed in Sweden in what is 
termed 'new school ski jumping ,' 
not quite free-style, not quite aeri
als, and is happiest when he is air
borne and nipping. He entered a 
competition at Mont Tremblant ear
lier this season and made it to the 
finals there. 

He described the sequence of 
jumps for which the judges awarded 
him first place. The rails he 
describes arc like hand rails on a 
staircase, but sometimes they have 
curves and hills built into them. 

" I began the run with sliding down 
a rail and, jumping off frontwards, I 
came to another rail which l jumped 
off and landed backwards. After the 
second rail I gained speed into a big 

VIRGINIA WINN 
S Z 8-4 37 9 uwinn@cnwl.ig1.net 

jump and in that jump I did a 900X 
which is a spin with two and a half 
rotations and crossed skis. 

After the big jump I ended the run 
with a switch 180, going backwards 
into the jump and to a half rotation 
landing frontwards." 

Got all that? 
In any case, the combination of 

style, height, difficulty and speed 
impressed even the French j udge, 
and we arc all basking in reflected 
honours. This win certain ly helped 
Johan come to terms with Sweden's 
losses at the Olympics! I'm just 
g lad he came home in one piece. 

Olympic history 
A recent article in another local 

paper about the 1936 Olympics 
reminded Art Buckland of his fami
ly's brush with glory. That year 
Canada sent two hockey teams to 
the Olympics which were held at 
Garmisch, Germany. Great Britain 

scouted hockey players from the 
Montreal area born in Great Britain 
to form a team to send tO the 
Olympic games. Art's uncle, James 
Borland, was one of the twelve 
se lected for the team. England, with 
playe rs from Canada, defeated 
Canada 2-1 in the final gold medal 
game. 

How fair was that, raiding the best 
players in order to defeat the emerg
ing nation? 

Well , we showed them all thi s 
time , didn't we? Funny, I don't rec
ollect a British hockey team this 
time around. 

Women 's Institute 
The Martin town Women's 

Institute met on Thursday at the 
Martintown Community Centre. 
There were 18 members and 2 
guests present. The roll call was A 
Pos itive News Item, and not surpris
ing ly, the gold medal awarded to 
our Canadian pairs skaters was 
mentioned more than once. 

Following a short business meet
ing the guest speaker, Pat Ager was 
introduced. Pat has been an active 
member of the Women 's Institute 
for many years and is a dis trict past
prcsident. As reported last week in 

the Lancaster column, he has a spe
cial interest in educating the public 
about The Fabulous Five, a group of 
Canadian women whose work made 
a huge impact on the lives of 
women in this country. 

The five were Nellie McClung, 
Emily Murphy, Henrietta Muir 
Edwards, Irene Parlby and Louise 
McKinney and from 1927 to 1929 
these women worked on The 
Persons Case and lobbied to have 
women .recognized by the govern
ment as persons. Their work was 
rewarded with success in 1929. 
Emily Murphy became the first 
pres ident of the Federated Women's 
Institute of Canada. A bronze mon
ument, the size of an average class
room, stands in honour of these 
ordinary, yet extraordinary, 
Canadian women to the east of the 
Peace Tower in Ottawa. 

Refreshments in the form of sand
wiches, desserts, coffee and tea 
were served by hostesses Jan 
Buckland and Mary Murray. All 
members are invited to attend the 
nex't meeting as guests of the 
McCrimmon Branch on Thursday, 
March 2 1. For further information, 
please call Rita O'Reilly, President, 

at 528-4620 or J an Buckland, 
Secretary, at 528-426 1. 

Good timers 
There will be a drop- in and show 

and tell for the Goodtimers at the 
Martintown Community Centre on 
March 6 beginning at IO a .m. at 
which time there will be an opportu
nity to finish the craft project. All 
artists in the group are encouraged 
to bring along their work for discus
sion. 

New granddaughter 
Congratulat ions arc sen t from 

friends in the Martintown communi
ty to Cathy and Joe O'Farre ll of 
Martintown North on the birth of a 
new granddaughte r. Avery 
O'Farrcll was born on Valentine's 
Day and is a second daughter to Sue 
and Sean O'Farrell and little sister 
of Riley, all of Will iamstown. 

March break bowling 
There is still time to reserve a 

place for the Martintown Optimist 
Club March break bowling day, 
planned for March I 3. 

All area children between the ages 
of five and 14 arc welcome, and for 
only $2 will be transported tO the 
Cornwall Bowling Palace for two 
games of 10-pin bowling, fed a 
pizza lunch and returned to the 
Martintown Community Centre at 
1:30 p.m. 

Registration forms arc availab le at 
KCce's store in Martintown and a t 
Martintown Public School. Children 
under five are welcome but must be 
accompan ied by an adult , and par
ents are most welcome to help with 
superv ision. For more information 
please q1ll Lorraine Prieur at 932-
4006. 

Blood donor clinic 
We ll , I hope that no or.e made an 

unnecessary trip to Williamstown 
on ly to find out that an error had 
been made in the headline' of last 
week 's Williamstown column. This 
is a reminder that the members of 
the Martintown Volunteer Fire 
Department, along with their four 
South Glengarry counterparts and 
the Knights of ColuQ1bus, arc spon
soring a Blood Donor Clinic at St. 
Mary's Centre in Williamstown 
Thursday, Feb. ·28 beginning at 1:30 
p.m. and going to 7:30. 

If you have never donated, grab a 
friend and give it a try. The proce
dure takes a bit of time and a couple 
of needle prick can jab a bit, but 
when its all over, you ' II be glad you 
did it! 

Hint; take along something to read 
and a blanket if you tend to get cold. 
Read on. 

Condolences 

the latter capacity that I got to know 
and admire Amy for keeping the 
Wednesday night badminton at 
CharLan going for over 25 years so 
that teens and ad ults. could enjoy 
playing and improve their skill s. 
She was an excellent player herself, 
but was always supportive and 
encouraging towards those of us 
with lesser ski ll. Her quiet patience 
and tolerance of teenagers was a gift 
from which many Martintown 
young people bcnefitted. She will 
be sadly missed an(\ fondly remem
bered. 

World Day of Prayer 
This is a reminder that this Friday 

is the World Day of Prayer and St. 
William's Roman Catholic Church 
in Martintown is hosting a service 
which will begin at 2 p.m. Members 
of all the area churches will be tak
ing part .and everyone is most wel
come to attend. 

The Dining Room 
Congratul ations are in order to the 

cast and crew of The Dining Room, 
the play put on last week at CharLan 
District High chool. [n announcing 
those invo lved a couple of weeks 
ago, I ne~lected to mention 
Martintown natives Katrina Van 
Riel, who was the promptcf, and 
Steven Jarvo, one of the ushers. 
Also very busy behind the scenes 
was Veronica Poitras. There was a 
big representation of Martintowners 
in the cast: Christie Van der Burg, 
David Pi lon, Douglas Winn, and Ian 
McIntosh. All of the above had mul
tiple roles and did a very profes
sional job of acting. A lot of h~rd 
work went in the production and 
special recognition must be given to 
Miss Sally Sincla ir, an English 
teacher at the school, who directed 
the play. 

Party Bridge 
The win ners of the Party Bridge 

held at the Martintown Community 
Centre on Monday were Carmen 
Hunting, Lorna Snow and Finlay 
McDoneII. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The Martintown Goodtimcrs 

Duplicate Bridge of Feb. 19 is 
reporting the following results: 
North/ South , I . Jean & Jim 
Campbell. 2. Jackie. Thibert & 
Homer Grant, 3. Isobel Quail & 
Dorothy Fawthrop. East/ West,' I . 
Audrey Pasco & Barbara Ross, 2. 
Audrey Blair & John Roulston, 3. 
Allan McLeod & Henryk Rzepczyk. 

SPECIAL TREAT FOR SOME SPECIAL KIDS: All the students at Martintown Public Sc)-iool got to enjoy a pizza lunch on recently. Principal Cynthia 
Marcino said the students were rewarded for their positive behaviour. Here, ~Is. ~larcino, centre, gets ready to dig in with students from Karl Armstrong's 
Grade 7/8 class. KRISTINA WCIIAUD PIIOTO 

Sympathy is ex tended to the fam i
ly of Amy Ward who passed away 
las t week following a lengthy battle 
with leukemia which necessitated 
frequent blood transfusions . Amy 
was well known throughout the 
community in her professional 
work, in her contributions to the 
Williamstown Fair, and in the ports 
of curlmg and badminton. l t was in 

The Bingo Bridge winner was 
Margate tKeirncdy. 'fhe Campbells 
won again but the 'Williamstown 
Big Guns' wcren 't far behind thi s 
week, despite rumours of an injury 
resulting from questionable bid
ding. Duplicate Bridge is not a sport 
for the timid. Audrey Pasco and 
Barbara Ross took Go ld in the 
East/West competition and mem
bers will have to keep an eye on this 
pair as they continue to rack up 
more po ints. A new team, Arthur 
and Louise Vachon, were welcomed 
to the Tuesday club. 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 

•

You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 
Alexandria 525-1585 
Cornwall 932-8691 
E mbrun 443-520 I 
Orl~ans 837-3300 
Rockland 446-6497 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPAIIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartere,t Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
·cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

HOME SERVICE AND REFRIGiRATI0N 
Refrigerator - Stove HOME SfRi,,cf t CFC Rtcovery 

Washer - Dryer USED APPLIANCE SALES etc ... 
Also certified for 

Remova~ and Recovery 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 

Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

www.TheresaTaylor.com 

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES 
613-347-7672 - 1-877-746-9333 

Free Consultation 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

T•pis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISCOUnT Cornwall, Ont. 
CARPET K6J 2S7 
SALES 

9 8-0735 Art Buchanan 

Ci]& W~[3@[;)QDrfilW 

Chainsaws ©1::JOIID!m:W ~ 
®W~~[;)@ I Sales & Service 

Professional cleaning, 

Trottier repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

Sales Centre WETT Certified Sweep 
Hwy 34, South WETT Certified Technician 

Alexandria Call Edward McDonald 
525-1925 2 -4 22 

WIDMANN Custom Work 

LIQUID M A NURE SPREADING 
Draghose Sy tern with 50 ft. boom 

we can pump up to 1.5 miles 

(613) 527-5885 Cell ((?13) 330-0874 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
~~:~:r~~ing ~ CONSTRUCTION 
Contracting M...._~ • Custom Homes • ReoovaUons g Addloos 

Allll~ Comp/111 /n11rior & _E11erior Reoova1io111 •~? Rooft,S1dmg, W,ndowsar.dDoors 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

•-1URI J1t1,,,, . 
tO AND ~c 
REFINISHING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

Finally Arrived 

PAINTED BRUSH® 
Handle all your interior 

Painting and 
Decorating needs 

Class one workmanship 
15 yrs. Exp. - Free Estimates 
By appt. 

613-874-9909 

, Computer designed plans 
•Pol~sfyrene (Foam) Block Fonnm 

~asement or Vlliole House) 

INtOME TAX TIME 
I' II pick it up, 

find all deductions, E-file it 
and return it to you! 

I am an H&R Block Graduate 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

Small Business Accounti also available 

Neil t~e Painter 
Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry R epairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 
Charbonneau 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
Septic Service/Steam "111:arnn_!_I 

~1:~!-!'!~l; 
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 

Bus. 613-347-7278 It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
Pager: 613-930-8507 be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-613-525- 05 
Toll free # 1-800-649-36 I 0 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail ata @ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular t -613-360-0881 

I -613-930-8887 

~ ~~si\\'l): 
"~Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

~ 
Bell Mobility' 

153 Dominion Street South 
Ale~andria, Ontario KOC tAO 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

~~~~ r::::: ~ SALES• INSTALLATION. SERVICE 

• 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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•Lynn Gallant of Alexandria and a 
Glengarry Junior Farmer member 
placed second in the five-kilometre 
cross country ski event at the Jr. 
Farmers Provincial Games held at 
Peterborough. She finished in a time 
of 20 minutes and 23 seconds, 14 
seconds behind the winner. 

•Uwe Rumke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

AULD kfIN~ $YNE 
Pau l Rumke of Lancas ter, met 
death Saturday when the car he was 
driving was hi t broadside by an 
eastbound CNR passenger train in 
the Janeway of his farm. 

•Fifteen housing units to be erect
ed under the Ontario Hous ing Cor
poration 's rent-geared-to-income 
plan will be located on the east side 
of Dominion Street South at 
William Street. 

•Mrs. Joyce MacKinnon, Dunveg
an, will head the Glengarry School 
of Piping and Drumming for the 
coming year. 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 21, 1902 

•John McVean, a respected resi
dent of Glen Robertson, was killed 
when struck by the west-bound 
express on Saturday evening. 

•Miss Jessie McKeracher of 
Green Valley left on Monday_ for 
Ottawa where she will accompany 
her aunt, Mrs. Hepburni to Regina. 

•M. McRae and H. Simon have 
purchased the stock of Mrs. B. 
Simon at Greenfield. 

•Alex Cameron has been awarded 
the contract for the erection of a 
handsome residence which D. 
Donovan purposes building on the 
site of his present studio, next to 
the Union Bank building. 

J1n the past 10 days Alexandria 
Carriage Works has shipped car
l0ads of carriages to Nanaimo , 
B.C., Quebec, Gracefie ld, Calgary 
and Summerby, NWT. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 23, 1912 

•John Kinsella of Tyotown, this 
week received word of the death of 
his son, the late Professor John A . 
Kinselia, which occurred at Rock
wood, Australia. About 12 years 
ago, Mr. Kinsella succeeded Prof. 
Ruddick as Chief Dairy Commis
sioner in New Zealand and he sub
sequently filled s imilar positions in 
South Africa and Australia. 

•Loss estimated at three or four 
thousand dollars was done by fire 
which broke out in the storeroom at 
the Munro and McIntosh factory on 
Saturday afternoon. The new auto. 
matic sprinkler system worked well · 
in confining the flames. 

•D. Mulhern of this place has pur
chased 10 lots in a block in Montre
al, situated west of the large proper
ty rece ntly secured b y Hugh 
Munro. A number from here have 
b~en investing in Montreal real 
estate. 

•Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDermid, 
Apple Hill, left on Monday for their 
future home in Ottawa. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 24, 19~2 

contents, $1,500; D. A. Chaike n, 
ladies' wear, $2,000. This was the 
second wipeout within a year for 
Messrs. Dever and Markson. 

•Glengarrians heard a very wel
come broadcast over Station CFCF, 
Monday afternoon , when the Glen
garry Trio rendered a program of 
Scotch and Irish airs. Messrs. John 
R. MacDonald and Donald R. Mac
Donald, vio linists and Miss Mary 
Frances MacDonald , pianist, were 
at their best. 

•Miss Barbara Ma cDonald, 
daughter of the late Dan A. Mac
Donald, "Hillcrest," was one of a 
number of young ladies who 
received the Holy Habit on Thurs
day , Feb. I I , at St. Laurent, Que. 
Miss MacDonald will be known in 
religion as Sister M. of St. Daniel 
of Rome. 

•Archie J. Cameron, Kenyon 
township c lerk, lost his dwelling 
and contents in a fire early Tuesday 
evening. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 20, 1942 

•Basil Kemp, 18-year-old son of 
Thomas K e mp, has joined the 
Navy. He is the sixth so n to "go 
active," four now being overseas. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Dan O ' Brien, Third 
Kenyon, received many congratu la
tory messages, Tuesday, when they 
marked their 50th wedding anniver
sary. 

•Billie Tischart, Glen Robertson, 
joined the RCE at Ottawa, recently. 
Miss Martha McLeod of Montreal, 
daughter of Mrs. R. D. McLeod of 
Laggan has joined the Women ' s 
Auxiliary of the RCAF as a hospital 
assis tant. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 22, 1952 

•Agathe Roy, 14-year-o ld Glen 
Roy student at the local high school, 
was instantly killed on the 8th Con
cession road, Lancaster Township, 
Saturday. A group of young folks 
were en route to Dalhousie to wit
ness a Border League game when 
the car skidded and overturned. 

•Pte. Cameron McCormick of the . 
RCRs was bade farewell at a party 
in Lochiel Township Hall Tuesday. 
He was to leave for Korea last night. 

•Gerald McDonald 's barber shop is 
getting a complete face-li fting. Paul E. 
Viau is add ing a large grocery depart
ment to his general store. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whitehead 

and daughters Linda and Jeannette 
of Sherbrooke have taken up resi
dence in the Duggan apartments. 
He will be station manager of the 
Carnation Company here. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 22, 1962 

•Rev . J . He nrie Ouimet, 56, of 
Martintown suffered a fractured hip 
and pe lvis and lacerations to the 
head Friday night in a head-on crash 
at the curve north of A lexandria . 
Rev. Gerald Poirier of Cornwall, the 
driver, suffered a broken collarbone 
while Bernard McCormick, driver of 
a pickup truck suffered a broken leg 
and lacerations. 

•The Glengarry Museum at Dun
vegan will open on July 2 with the • 
officia l opening delayed to August. 

•Loss is estimated at $60,000 in 
the destruction by fire of Green 
Valley c heese fac tory Saturday 
night. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 24, 1972 

•The Onta rio Provincial Police 
Commission is be ing asked by town 
council to conduct an inquiry into 
the conduct of, and the performance 

•Alexandria's winter carnival was 
officially opened Tuesday and 
Patricia Filiatrault of A lexandria 
wi ll re ign over activ ities. 

•At its meeting next Tuesday, 
Town Council will be asked by i,s 
Public Works Committee to look 
into possible sale of its pres en t 
P ubl ic Works garage on Main 
Street South and construction of a 
_new garage on Kenyon Street West, 
behind the new firehall. 

•The Caisse Populaire of Sacred 
Heart Parish has doubled its assets 
in the first year of operation on 
Main Street South. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 24, 1982 

•Th e four-apartment te nement 
located at 73 Main Street South was 
gutted by fire last Tuesday evening 
and a tenant of the house has been 
c harged with arson fo llowing an 
investigation by the fire marshall. 

•Maurice Sauve of Alexandria won 
himself a medal in the Riviere Rouge 
55-kilometre cross country ski race on 
Sunday in Lachute. Sauve skied the 
race in a time of five hours and four 
minutes to qualify for a medal in the 
33-40 age division. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 26, 1992 

•More than 200 people crammed 
into Bethune-Thompson House 
Sunday afternoon to honour pioneer 
Presbyterian church minister John 
Bethune, who settled in the 
Wi ll iamstown house a bout 200 
years ago. Gaelic Choir singer Ken
neth McKenna said the Highland 
music also summoned spirits to join 
in the celebration at the historic 
Williamstown house, believed to 
Ontario's oldest. "The voices of the 
early days were coming out of the 
ce iling and walls," Mr. McKenna 
said of the Williamstown house 
built in the I 780s. 

•Maurice Arsenault proved that 
you're never too old to flirt with 
perfection . The 74-year-old 
Alexandria bow ler, who began 
bowling at the tender age of 67, 
came within two strikes of rolling a 
perfect game last Wednesday in the 
Golden Age bowling league. After 
drilling IO strikes in a row to start 
the five-pin game, Arsenault finally 
missed but still wound up with a 
whopping 4 18 score. He. also 
wound up with 924 triple and both 
scores represent all-time highs for 
the Alexandria Golden Age League. 

ND DOWN PAYMENT 
ND PAYMENTS 
ND INTEREST 

(GENERAL MOTORS PAYS THE INTEREST)' 

ID/a 
Purchase 
Financing 
Upto 
36 months1 

on virtually all 2002 vehicles. 

•Alexandria's first wireless tele
phone ' has 'been ~fo~ taLled1 by • 
Clarence Ostrom and Dr. H. L . 
Cheney in the latter 's home. A 
News representat ive on Tuesday 
was privileged to hear a program 
from Pittsburgh, 600 miles away . . . 

CHEVROLET IS THE PROUD SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL MEN'S ANO WOMEN'S 

HOCKEY TEAMS. CHEER THEM ON IN SALT LAKE CITY. 

•That portion of the Township of 
Lancaster known as South Lancast

.J 1, er is now a Police Village and will 
be governed from a· munic ip al 
standpoint by a board of trustees. 

•Miss Lillian Dever left Monday 
afternoon for Bainsvil le where she· 
has been engaged as teacher. 

•Major-General Sir A. C. Mac
done ll , KCB , C MG, DSO, Hon
orary Colonel of the Reg iment, has 
just published in booklet form , a 
very interesting sketch of the early 
history of Glengarry. It will be dis
tributed with an appeal for funds to 
complete outfitting of the regiment 
in full Highland costume. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 19, 1932 

•Damage estimated at over 
$100,000 was done by a five-hour 
fire which broke out in the Marleau 
Garage building about 5:30 Satur
day morning. Damage included: 
Marleau ' s Garage , and contents, 
$13,000; Aldege Lalonde restaurant 
damage, $1,000; D. E. Markson, 
stofe, home a nd w are hou se , 
$49,000; Mrs. E. Archambau lt , 
contents of apartment, $3,000; Dr. 
M . Markson, office and hardware 
building, $12,000; A. Chenier, con
tents of store, $22,000; E. J . Dever, 
store and contents, $1 5,000; Mrs. 
Bertha Kerry , contents, $ 1,000; 
John Larocque, ice cream parlour, 

Andre and Mary Ellen 
Villeneuve of Athol wish to 
announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, 
Shelley Anne to Joshua 
Casselman, son of Hubert 
and Susan Casselman of 
Berwick. 
The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, May 25, 
2002 at St. James Church in 
Maxville. 0-!p 

~ CHEVROLET CAVALIER VL COUPE OR SEDAN 

DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT PAYING .. CASH PIIIIOIASEPll1CE 

'O Dowo P,,~.,, $226' 
'O t,t L"" P•rment :S moJ 
'O Sec11,il1 Depotlt N:l=AlXlWf or s12Ass· 

DCWDISFRIIOO 

i_,~----· ALERO GX SEDAN BY OLDSMOBILE 

DRIVE AWAY WITHOUT PAYING .. CASH l'UICHASI l'IIICI 

DQ.UOES f11£1GKT 

~ CHEVROLET MALIBU 

SMAftTUAst 

$248.,...., .. ,., 
$2.,$75~ 
-PIUS r...,., ..,,., ..... or 

CASIIPIIIICIIASll'IIICE 

EXCUJl>ISFMJGl!T 

• 'Administration IN:1 •nd cllfUI• Wu ml)' 1pply. 

5-Year or 100,000 km Powertrain Warranty 

.. AdmlnldraU011 h!es and urlltn t.ue, ma, 1111Jtr, 
3.1 Litre 170-HP VG Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

5-Year or 100,000 km Powertrain ·warranty 
• 2.2 Litre DOHC All-New Ecotec Engine • Automatic 
Transmission with Enhanced Traction Control • Air 
Conditioning • AM/ FM Stereo CD with 6-Speaker System 
• Cruise Control • Power Driver's Seat • 4-Wheel Disc Brakes 
with ABS • And Mo

0

re 

• Air Conditioning • 60/ 40 Spilt-Folding Rear Seats 
• 2.2 Litre 115-HP Engine • 5-Speed Getrag Transmission 
• 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Brakes • PASSLock Theft-Deterrent 
System • Electric Trunk Release • Dual Front Air Bags • Rear 
Spoiler (on Coupes only) 

• 4.Wheel Anti-Lock Brak es • Cruise Control • Remote 
Keyless Entry • AM/ FM Stereo with CD • Power Door locks 
with Lockout Feature • Battery Run-Down Protection • PASSLock II 
Theft-Deterrent System • Stainless Steel Exhaust System 
• Power Windows/ Mirrors 

~ CHEVROLET VENTURE VALUE VAN ~ CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS 4x4 ~ CHEVY SILVERADO EXTENDED CAB 

5MARTLEASC 

$238 ...... , ..... $WOO,., 
P.,._..Pll.lS ,....,.. ... ...., ...... 

CASH PIIIICHASE l'IIICI SMARTL EASE 

$4781z,;'.:!.,"" 
Pa,-eat Pl.US , ....... 
S......,Ot .... 

SMARTl.EASE ' CASH PIIIICHAl[PRICI 

or s35,99s· $27,498' 
DCLUllSFIIIIQfT DQ.UOES FRIIClfT 

3.4 Litre 185-HP VG Engine • 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission • 4-Wheel Ant~Lock Brakes • Air Conditioning 
• Standard Integral Child Seat • Power Locks and Tilt-Wheel 
• AM/ FM Stereo with CD • Dual Sliding Doors • 7-Passenger 
Seating with Flip-and-Fold Removable Seats • Canada's Best 
Fuel Economy 

4 .2 Litre 270-HP Vortec In-l ine 6-Cyllnder Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • Dual-Zone Air 
Condit ioning , Autotrac Automatic AWD • Locking 
Differential • Side Impact Air Bags • 16" Aluminum 
Wheels Power Locks/ Windows/ Heated Mi rrors 

Independent Front Suspension • 5-Llnk Rear 
Suspension • HD Trai lering Equipment 

Vortec 4800 270-HP VS Engine 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/ Haul Mode • 4-Wheel 
Disc & 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking system • 40/ 20/ 40 Split• 
Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim • Air Conditioning with 
Interior Air Filtration System • AM/ FM Stereo with CD 
• Chrome Gri lle • Full Instrumentat ion · Including: 

ENER~UIDE ***** rlV( STAR SAFE.TY RATl'IIG ChtM olet Venture has 

Tachometer, Engine Hourmeter and Driver Message Centre 
• Deep-Tinted Glass 

Th• moll tuol tfllcltnl 
on I• tu ct1u• 

boen awarded S.Stars (the top safct)' rntlng) for 
frontal occup~nts In side.Impact testing, ' 

Don't pay for 3 months, also available on other purchase finance rates for terms up to 60 months. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, AT YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET• OLDSMOBILE DEALER. 
FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION Vl~IT US AT gmcanada.com DROP BY YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER, OR CALL US AT 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
··For 2002 Cavalier and 2002 Alero only, General Motors will pay first month's lease payment (Including PST/GST as applicable) plus security deposit and PPSA. Freight of $795/$845 (Cavaller/Alero) Included. Other lease 
options available. "Drive Away Lease· otter does not apply to purchase financing offor. "Basod on a 2.9o/.J3.4%13.4o/.J1.9%15.4%16.4% annual lease rate, 48/48/48/48/48136-monm term lor CavaliarVL Coupa/Seoan R7AIAlero 
GX Sedan R7N Mahbu R7CNenture Value Van R7A/Trai1Blazer R7C/Silverado Ext. R7J. $0.12/i<m chargo over 60,000/80,000km lor 36/48 months. Option to purchase at lease end is SS,881/$5,659/$9,446/$9,9341 
S10,5161$t 7,357/$ t 6,973 (Cavalier VL Coupe/Sedan R7NA1ero GX Sedan R7A/Malibu R7CNenture Value Van R7A/Trai1Blazer R7C/Silvarado Ext. R7J) plus applicable taxes. Other lease options available. tFinancing on 
approved GMAC credit only, Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $277.78 for 36 months. Cost ol borrowing is $0. Total Obligation is $10,000. Down paymont and/or trndo may be roqurrod. Monthly pay 
ment end cost of borrowing will vary depenoing on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. TThe SMAATLEASE montnly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not available with and are not calculated on the 
"Cash Purchase" price as shown. The difference between the price for the SMAATLEASe/GMAC Purchase Finance ofler and the "Cash Purchase" otter is deemed under prov,nc1al disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, 
whether or not the same represents actual Interest and is required to be expressed as an annual percentage rate of 9.9 t'•,,/4,76"'.,.,,81%/5.6t'/.J1.79%/4.61% (Cavalier VL Coupe/Sedan R7NAlero GX Sedan R7NMai,tx., 

R7CNenturo Value Van R7 A/TrailBlazer R7C/$llverado Ext. R7J). 'tTOllers apply as 1ndrcated 10 naw or oemonstrator 2002 models of Cavaher VL Coupe/Sedan R7AIAlero GX Secien R7 A/Mahbu R7CNenture Value Van R7 AITra1IBlazer R7CIS lverado 
Ext. R7J equipped as described, OIiers apply to quahtied retail customors in the Ontario Chevrolet Oidsmot>le Dealer Marketing Associatkm area only (including Outaouais and excluding Nonhwestem Onlario), Dealer order or trade may 08 necessary 
Limited time offer that may not be combined with other offers. Lease anci purchase offers do not include freight ($845/$995/$8751$1,000 lor Mah bu R7CNenture Value Van R7A/Tral1Blazer R7C/Silverado Exl. R7 J), lrcenca, insurance or taxes. Dealers are 
free to set Individual prices,~ Tests conducted by the US Not1onel Highway and Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) . .i.Bost in class. Based on Transport Canada Fuel Economy Ratings. tOttor applies only to vehicles dehvered on or be'ore April 1, 2002. 
Otter available on approved GMAC purchase linanc,ng up 10 60 months (or only up to 36 months when combined with 0% purchase financing offer). tDon't pay lor 3 monlhs otter does not apply to 2001 model vehicles, 2002 Corvet1e, Full size vans-
cargo/cutaway, Silverado Reg. and Ext. Cab 2500/3500 (non C6P). Silverado Crew Cab 2500/3500 and 3500 HD Chassis Cabs (Carryover Style), Chevy Express LT•Y91, Tahoe and Subur0an. "H T Dealers are free to set indk11dual prices L1m11ed tune 
otter that may not be combined with other otters. Cer tain exceptions apply, Soo your local Chevrolet Oldsmob1lo Dealer(s) for conditions and details. 

CHEVROLET· 
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Decaying white pine scion of pioneer days 
This is the first time that the 

demise of a tree has been reported in 
this column. However, this white 
pine grew in front of an historic 
home and while its photograph was 
not recorded, the ones which grew 
beside are shown on page 224 of our 
Centennial book, Maxville, Its 
Centennial Story, 1991 ". 

Thi s photograph was taken on 
March 28, 1898 on the occasion of 
the 50th anniversary celebrations of 
John McEwen and Janet 
MacDougall. They were the grand
parents of Agnes Campbel l, 
Catherine McKay and of the late 
John W. The home is now that of 
John's wife, Gwen Fraser. 

It is interesting to note that there 
was no snow on the lawn on March 
28 and that the two trees shown arc 
a good size and were probably plant
ed around the time the farm was set
tled in 1825. The one that was cut 
down this winter was badly decayed 
in its cent re. The two remaining look 
good and it is hoped that they well 
continue to grace the lawn of this 

GORDON WINTER 
527-1888 

Danny LeRoy. with a Ph.D. degree 
in Agricultural Economics. Present 
to see their son graduate were Sheila 
and Harvey LeRoy, St. Eugene, and 
Julie LeRoy, Danny 's wife. The 
young couple who reside in 
Lethbridge, Alta. , where Dr. LeRoy 
is a member of the staff of the uni
versity, were home here for the 
weekend. 

A great-grandson 
On Feb. 17, Jeff and Julie Pilon of 

Cambridge had a son, Jacob, who 
became a grandson for Donald and 
Rita of Cornwall and a great-grand
son for Minerva Pilon of the village. 
Our best wishes go to the new par
ents. 

Visiting younger generation 

the former Leah Boisvenue of 
Maxville , to his children and to his 
mother, Annette , Mrs . George 
Villeneuve. 

Stewart Bradley died on the week
end in Ingleside. He and his wife, 
Hilda, had lived in Dyer for 29 years 
and had brought up their family of 
seven on the farm lhere. Our condo
lences go to all , with a special word 
of sympathy to his daughter, Carole 
Aube, of Dyer, and to her family. 

Highland Games 
It is time to tart planning to pick 

up your tickets for the Highland 
Garnes from Herb Holmes. Tickets 
for the reserved seats on the grand
stand and for the Tartan Ball go on 
sale March I al Mr. Holmes' home 
at 22 Peter St. Also, admission tick
ets are al so available. 

This year, the Tartan Ball is on 
Aug. I and the Games on the 2nd 
and 3rd. 

The Glcngarry Soil and Crop 
Improvement Association is holding 
its Seed and Forage Show at the 
Bonnie Glen on Tuesday, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Anne Woite, a noted local gardener 
and naturalist, will have a booth at 
the show and will speak at 11 a. m. 
Her topic, which will be on much 
intcre t to horticulturalists, will be 
Bird and Butterfly Gardens. You arc 
invited to attend this annual event. 

Euchre 
The last Wednesday of the month 

is this week and so today at 1.30 
p.m. you arc invited to join an enthu
siastic group of euchre players at the 
Manor for the monthly euchre party. 
Thi s event is spon sored by the 
Seniors Outreach Services program. 

Weather watching 
ALL ABOARD: Students in Mrs. Hendry 's Grade 1/2 class at Martintown 
Public School built boats, with a little help from their parents, after learn
ing about molecules, how water molecules stick together and why boats 
float with student-teacher Margaret Dalby. To culminate the unit, the stu
dents held boat races; fortunately, to illustrate the lessons learned, most of 
the boats floated. Here, Amber ~lacDonald, left, and Alisha Peeters race 
their boats while classmates cheer them on. KRISTlNA i\1JCIIAUD PHOTO 

Scouts celebrate birthday 
of movement's founder 

• home and continue to serve as mon
uments for the pioneer movement 
which gave birth to Maxville, even
tually. 

Ruth and Gordon McIntosh have 
had vi sits from two grandsons, 
Andrew and Jonath an, son of Ross 
and Susan McIntosh in Vancouver. 
Jonathan was on his way to Japan 
where he pl ans to teach for a year 
and where he will see his great
uncle, Father Cleary Villeneuve. The 
-young men also visited with their 
maternal grandparents, Marion and 
Nick Haramis in Cornwall. 

After April 15, if you haven't pur
chased the tickets that Mr. Holmes 
has been holding for you. they will 
go on sale to others. Wouldn ' t it be 
upselling if you didn't have those 
tickets for the sca ts that you have 
been using for years? Be warned and 
observe that deadline date if you 
plan to enjoy the Games, su rrounded 
by all the people that you have come 
to know over t11e many years you 
have attended the Games. 

There arc no complaints about the 
mild winter we are hav ing. 
However, when it comes to watching 
for unusual birds at our feeders, the 
results are dull. I know that there arc 
many feeders set up in the village 
and that the birds have many choic
es for the best locations and food, 
but I wish I could attract something 
special just once. 

I have been experimenting with fat 
for the birds. I have had lard out, 
chicken fat and a suet cake that I 
bought. The lard was the first 
choice. I am wondering if the suet 
cake was too hard for tJ,e birds. l 
have used pieces of natural suer and 
it was popular, but it is hard to get 
now. 

On Sunday the youth, parents and 
-leaders of the 1st Maxville Scouts 
attended Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church to celebrate Lord Baden 
Powell 's birthday on Feb. 22. 

Brynn Carson, as Regional 
Chaplain for Scouts Canada, wore 
her Scouting uniform and the stole 
with Scout Canada Chaplain crests 
on it that had been given to her by 
her father- in-law, the late Rev. 
Donald Smith who had been a 
District Chaplain. 

The 1st Maxville were all in uni
form and marched in their flags. Cub 
Cameron Phillips, Cub Leader 
Valerie Andre and Scout Curtis 
Cumming participated in the ser
vice. 

World Day of Prayer 
Everyone is invited to join in the 

World Day of Prayer on Friday at 
l:30 p.m. in the Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church . The women.of 
Romania have prepared the service, 
and the topic is "Challenged to 
Reconcile". Brynn Carson is the 
guest speaker. A social hour will fol
low. 

Double digits 
Happy belated birthday Lo Rebecca 

Macleod who turned ten yesterday. 
Quite a step up into double digits! 

Pileated woodpecker . 
Jnge Wieneke phoned the other 

day quite excited about a pileatcd 
woodpecker that they had seen, and 
she re ports their first go ldfinch. 
These preuy I ittle birds are now 
changing into their qright yel low 
summer colour. 

I also had an anonymous phone 
call (wonderful voice!) reporting a 
large snowy owl just north of 
MacCrimmon 's Corner near the 417 
on Saturday. 

Unfortun ately I didn 't have a 
chance to get out and sec it before 
writingthis up, but there's a good 
chance it could still be there. 

Nature Society 

' 

DUMVEGAM 

PEGGI CAIDER 
527-5293 

Fifteen members of the Vankleek 
Hill Nature Society went up to the 

anadian Museum of Nature on 
Sunday (yes, I know it was dreadful 
timing with the Olympic playoff for 
gold in men's hockey) but we had a . 
wonderful time, and even managed 
to get back for the third period. 

The Museum will be undergoing 
renovations oon, but we all enjoyed 
the different areas we visited. The 
plant room wa an olfactory delight 
that included many with wonderful 
scents. The Exploration Station was · 
a great hands-on place with displays 
geared for children, but just as inter
esting to adu Its. 

The movie was about the ocean 
creatures that have se t up house in 
the Second World War shipwrecks 
in Truk Lagoon, and was just amaz
ing. Undersea I ife comes in an inde
scribable array of colours. Ships' 
relics were also shown, including 
rusting trucks and ammunition in the 
hold, glass bottles of medi cal sup
plies, dishes in the gal ley and a 
gruesome pair of skulls. 

There were several areas that I 
want to go back to visit before they 
start changing things - I didn't get 
near the creepy critters, birds and 
mammals, or the mineral gallery. 

Quick, even from the Yukon 
Recently Bill received an envelope 

from Dawson City, Yukon in record 
time. 

Tt left Dawson City on Thursday 
by regular mail , and was delivered 
in Dunvegan on the Monday. If we 
had needed it on Monday, no telling 
what would have happened (no 
reflection on our local postal per
sons, of course). 

Awards· offered for student entrepreneurs 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Awards of up to $3,000 arc available 

to enterprising students hoping to 
start the ir own summer busines . 

Summer Company 2002 provides 
hands-on training and financial 
grants, and gives students between 
the ages of 15-29 th.e opportunity to 
develop entrepreneuria l skills and 
experience. 

The SDG program is run by the 
Cornwall Business Self-Help CcntTe. 

The program teaches students the 
importance of the learning process, 
and the discipline involved in busi
ness," sa id program co-ordinator 
Mark Kulick. 

" Jt also has students look at the 
need for setting goals and then evalu
.ating pcrforn1ance against goals." 

A committee· of mentors runs the 
program and evaluates applications: a 
banker, lawyer, accountant and a cou
ple of entrepreneur . 

Appl_icants must fall within the age 
bracket, and be a high school, college 

Happy 80th Birthday 
March4 

9-1 

or university student returning to 
school in the fall. 

Students need to fill out an applica
tion fo1m, prepare a comprehensive 
business plan, and forward two letters 
of recommendation. 

Participants receive up to $1,500 for 
start up costs and meet every two 
weeks with business mentors. 

Swdents who complete their sum
mer work and submit an end of sum
mer report, can receive another 
$ 1,500 reward. 

The application deadline is April 2. 
The program is funded by Ministry 

of Economic Development and 
Tracie. 

For information , contact Mr. Kulick 
al U1e Cornwall Business Self-Help 
Centre. 

The address is 340 Pilt St.; e-mai l, 
mkulick@ci ty.cornwall.on.ca, phone 
930-2787, 

CONGRATULATIONS 

EDWARDO and CHANTAL 
(Decoeur) FLORESTAL 

daughter of 
Andre and Helene Decoeur 

and son of 
Maria DclCarmen and 

Medina Florestal 
The wedding took place in the 
Dominican Republic and was 

a ttended by family and friends. 

Minister visiting 

Maxville on TV 
Transfer 

The Rev. Larry Scotl , minister of 
Cordova United Church in Victoria, 
BC has been the guest of his uncle 
and aunt, Eldred and Murdena Scott. 
Larry is a native of Dominionvillc 
West and his home farm now is 
home to John D. and Sarah 
Macleod who have a new house 
there. Larry also visited with his for
mer neighbours, Helen and Ian 
MacLeod. 

Gets doctoral 

We offer our best wishes to Joanne 
Laflamme as she transfers to the 
Scotiabank in St. Isidore and thank 
her for courteous serv ice over the 
last few years here. 

Passing 
Jacques Vil lcneuvc of Dyer died 

on Feb. 17 after a short illness. He 
had lived along th at road all hi s life. 
We extend our sympathy to hi wife , 

I have received elates for the show
ing of the TV program featuring 
Maxv ille. The Channel is CTV 
Travel and we get it on 522. This, of 
course . mean s that the program 
come through the use of a di h. 

March 6 at 11 p.m. is the first time 
and on March 7 it repeats at 5 a.m., 
11 a.m. and 5 p.m., on March 8 at 8 
p.m. and on March 9 at '.l p.m. 

I can't imagine that one natural fat 
is any better or wor c for U1c birds 
th an another. There is lots of energy 
there for the cold weather. 

Carole and John Wil liams were in 
Guelph last week on the occasion of 
the graduation or their son-in-law. Seed and Forage Show 

The woodpeckers go for it, first, 
but l have seen them eating a black 
sunflower seed. 

Kirsty A. MacLeod 

Mon-Sat 8:30-6 
Sunday 1-4 

Mirche(( &-' MacLeod 

Fresh Flowers available: Curry Hill Lumber, Luc Decoeur's Market - North Lancaster, Levac's -
Dalhousie, Basic Needs - Glen Robertson, Fassifem General Store, GMH Gift Shop, Farm Fresh, Lucky 

Dollar Store - Green Valley, Alex's - Williamstown, K~Cee's - Martintown and Mar~y's - Glen Walter, 
Marielle's Confectionery - McCrimmon's Corners. 

Lenten Service We(i11esday, Feb. 27, K11ox United• 
Noon -1 pm - Led by Faith 811rgess and Kitty Kiar 

i ~ .•. ~ 
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Jennifer F. Mitchell 

~•Teleflora 

204 MAIN ST., LANCASTER 347-7481 Toll free: 1-888-851-7340 (Answered 24hrfl days) 

WE CAN HELP YOU STEER 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CLEAR OF THE WINTER BLUES • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WINTER MAINTENANCE PACKAGE· 
Lube, oil and filter• 15 point inspection 

including antifreeze, tires, wipers, hoses & 

belts • Tire rotation • Brake inspection 

• Top up fluids • Set tire pressure 

INCLUDES AN ELECTRONIC BATTERY TEST. 

WINTER BRAKE PACKAGE 
Replacement of front .pads or linings with 
ACDelco DuraStop™ parts• Brake fluid top up 
• 1 year or 20,000 km labour warranty 
• Machining of rotors and drums extra, if required 

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PADS AND SHOES. 

'Limited time only. Participating GM Dealerships may set individual prices. LOF Includes up to SL of GM premium motor oil. Offer valid on most GM vehicles. 
Offer available to retail customers only. See Service Advisor for offer conditions and more details or call 1 ·800-GM-DRIVE. '"DuraStop is a registered trademark of ACDelco. 
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